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Mary Canty, Democrat incum-
bent town clerk retains her post
by a slim 32-vote margin. ••

Republicans Gain
Election Victory
By Wide Margin

Margaret "Peg" Poulin, top
GOP vote getter wins a spot on
the Board of Education.

Foundation Gives Grants
To Area-Organizations

The Republican Party ended the
four-year1 control of the. Town
Council by the Democrats Tuesday
by sweeping its six candidates on-
to' the board during the municipal
election runoff.

The GOP, which rallied around
the cry, of mismanagement during
the election campaign, gained a seat
on the Board of Edo.cat.ion to nar-
row/the Democrat majority to 5-4,
and'narrowly lost out: in the close-

' ly contested battle for town clerk.
• Democrat Town Clerk Mary B.

Canty was-elected, to her .fourth,
four-year term, by 32 votes over
Republican • challengers Carolyn
Baeder. The ballot tallying for the
post took a few twists during the
evening,., and at one point Mrs.
Baeder appeared to have 'won by 68
votes.

Some 5,785 of the'community's
11,200' eligible voters turned out on
election day, which,saw the polls
open to pouring rain. Skies remain-
ed cloudy throughout 'the balloting.
• , The Voting percentage of 51.6

- The Watertown Foundation an-
nounced it has made $1.7,767
available in grant money to various
area organizations for 1985-86;

The report came at 'the 59th an-
nual meeting of the foundation Oct.
25 at The Tat, School's'Cruikshank .
Athletic Center, which celebrated
the 60th anniversary of the
organization.. The meeting also

elected new members to the board
of trustees, and honored ..retiring
members John Brady and. R. Gor-
don McKee.

The organizations and. amounts
selected by dieJGrants Committee,
with last year's grants, in Daren-,
thesis, are as follows: Connecticut
Trails Girl Scouts, $600' ($400);

(Continued on page 2)

School Committee Meets
To Study Redistricting

'Town Election. Results'
Hem. Jud. Swift Polk. Abs. Total

Park
(tffl-W) («MB) (68-03)

Re mo Ceniccoia (D)
* Ronald D"Amice (D)
* Charles Fisher J r . (D)
* Helen. Lukowski (D)
Robert Pettinicchi (D)
Denise Russ (D)
* David Dalton (R).
* Gordon James (R)
* Thomas Lord (R)
* Richard Nalale (R)
* Stephen Robey (R)
* Jan Wivestari *(R)

* Mary Canty (D)
Carolvn Baeder- (R)

TOWN
625
654
684'

- 681
670
657

1444
1423
1441
1411.
1417
1408

COUNCIL
202 . 593
221
226
227
2-12

615
605
597
576

208' . 585
: 635 .543
61.8
640
6.14
634
637

526
542
554
555"
545

TOWN CLERK.
965 331 661

1147 5.13 480

755
765
79.1
779
761
776
789
776
759
780
769
772

889
669

BOARD OF EDUCATION • ..
* Catherine Carney <D) 686 228 596 772
* Joseph Gugliotli'(D) . -686 -211 609 760
Wilbur Hughes (D> 618 197 582 7.27
* John Beeler (R) 1415 61.3 536 771
* Mary Cofrancescd (R) 1387 629 ' 556 812
*'Margaret Poulin (R) 1457. 636 548 794
* Denotes Win JUT

53
56
61
59
58
53
98
102
102
1.01
99
105

76
81

59
51
54
103
108
.101

2228
2311
2367
2343
2277
2279
3509
.3.445
3484
3459
3474
3467

'2922"
2890

2341
2317
2178
3438
3492
,3536

. The.... Committee to". Study
Redistricting in. ,_the- WatertoSwn
public'schools' met fcirthefifcst'tlme'
Monday night, ' going over a
preliminary agenda and concerns
which, will be dealt with in future

i meetings.
The committee began its ac- .

tiviti.es'by electing Board of Educa-
tion member John Mills as chair-
man, who in turn picked. Board
Chairman Robert Kaminski as his
associate.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.

'Philip. Fallen'said'the first, two
, .meetuigsAvill be "work and agen-
'"da meetings;" FutuTte .Meetings;', he-
added, will gamer 'the necessary in-
formation the committee' will need
to make some decisions.

"What we need is some data,"
Dr. Fallen said. ""Why are • we
here? Because kids are moving in-
to town and we have to plan ahead
and see where the movement is."

Judson School, Hamilton Lane,
has had a marked growth since the

(Continued on page 2)

LISTENING INTENTLY to School Superintendent Dr. Philip Fallen
address a special committee meeting Monday night on school redistric-
•ting is Catherine Murphy, center, a member of the Griffin School FTO.
(Harmon Photo) - .- . -
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was down from the 58 percent who •
came out'during the last Council,
and Board-election in" 1983, when
the Democrats retained control, of
the Council and, moved the Board
to their side. In 1.981 „ 52.5 percent
voted.

• Margaret Poulin, a 29-year
history and English teacher at Mid-
dlebury's Memorial School, gar-
nered, the most votes—3,536—in
leading the Republican charge. She
was chosen for a, four-year spot on
the Board of "Education, of which
her late husband was a former
chairman.

Republican David. Dalton, a sales
manager for Waterbury Buckle
Co., collected. 3,509 votes for the
second highest total and was
elected to'.the Council. He is a. cur-
rent. Board member who' decided to
cast'his" Itif"wifti":¥he GOF'takcover"
bid. • ' ' • •

All -six Republican Council can-
didates, bolstered by wide margins
in the Heminway Park School
district (68-01) where they slight-
ly outnumber . registered
Democrats, easily were elected to
the body. All. of diem polled., more
than 3,400 votes.

Joining Mr Dalton will be Gor-
don lames, a district sales 'manager
for Louis Allis of Milwaukee;
Thomas Lord, a Taft School, con-
stitutional law instructor and at-
torney Richard. Natale, a business
computer programmer for Aetna
Life and Casualty and a former-
GOP • town committee chairman;
Stephen. Robey, a life underwriter
and financial consultant; and Jan.
Wives tad, a chief electrical
engineer with Thomaston's Tech
System Corp.

(Continued on page 16)

Closing Down
For Vets' Day
All town, municipal offices, the

School. Department, schools., senior
center, and. the post, offices will, be
closed. Monday, Nov.. 11, for 'the
Veterans Day holiday.

"The Watertown. Library Associa-
tion announced 'the libraries will be
on, holiday hours Monday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be; no
mail delivery.

"The .state Department of Motor
'Vehicles said all motor vehicle of-
fices will close -at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow (Friday), and. reopen
'Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 8:30' a.m.

The auto emissions testing sta-
tions will be open. Friday from 8
a.m. to,5:30p.m., and from, 8 a.m.
•to"I p.m. Saturday, Nov.. 9. They"
will be closed Monday, except for
the Danbury station., which will
•have 8 a.m: to 4:30 p.m. hoiu$.
' - All emissions stations will open,
at 8 a.m. next Tuesday.
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'Foundation Gives
(Continued from, page 1)

Long Rivers Council Boy Scouts,
$600- ($1,000); Watertown Pee

American Revolution (DAR),
Sarah Whitman Trumbull chapter,
$1,000 ($900); Watertown
Historical Society, $1,000
($1,000); • Watertown-Oakville
Mental Health Committee, $257
($147);,Repertory Theater,, $300'
(no request in 1984-85); Waterbury
Council, of Churches, $600' ($500);
Waterbury Hospital, $ 1,000
($500); and St. Mary's Hospital,
$).,GOQ ($500').. •

Also: Greater Waterbury Easter
Seals, $1,000- ($1,500); United
Cerebral Palsy, $600. ($500);
Waterbury Symphony Orchestra,-
$500 ($500);' Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Greater Waterbury, $250
($2:00); "Flanders Nature Center,
$344 ($250); Tel-Med, $716'..(no
request); Central! Naugatuck Valley
Consortium for Alcoholism .Ser-
vices, $500 (no request); Water-
town Library .Association, $4,000"
($4,000); and Mattatudc-Museum,
$2,500 ($2,500), the second install-

ment of four.
In order to be eligible for a grant,

the group or organization" must,
serve Watertown people, be -non-
profit,-and be within a. 15-mile
radius of. 'the community. The
recommendations came from the
committee chaired, by William,
Ryder, and also comprising Rober-
ta Czarsty, Natalie Merriman, and
Raymond -Sjostedt.

Trustees nominated and elected
to three-year terms were Mr. Ryder
for his second term, 'Carey Geghan,
and Roger Chace. Richard Wick
was chosen to fill the unexpired
term" of Louise Lynn, who
resigned.

The current officers of the board,
are" President Carol C. Gilbert,

. Vice President, Frank Nardelli,
Secretory Joseph Horzepa, and
Treasurer Mr. Chace. William', Ep-
pehimer is 'the past, president.

Others serving; on the board in-
clude Henry Long Jr., Paul West,
Virginia Slavin, and1 the Rev.
William, Zito. •
• In October, 1984, the foundation
membership voted to change the in-
itial membership fee to $2.00 as of
October, 1985.

'Heminway Merriman gave a.

*

•

$ SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10th 1 P.M.,-? J
J • AN Are' Welcome ' }
* * S.O.S. and BIRTHDAY CAKE * " ' *
*; 274-1168 - *
5 ~ 1073 Main Street, Watertown (Under new management) I "
I * * *****'*'**********************'**Wi

Join Us In Celebrating. ' • '*'
The Marine Corps 209th Birthday *

presentation describing the first 60
years of the foundation, which"
began Oct. 6, 1.925, when. 50
residents, were supper guests -of
David Woodward at his M'Fingal
Road "bungalow."" 'The foundation
was organized as a stole corpora-
tion that December1, with • 95
residents as charter members. .

'Through the years meetings were,
held at harley Roberts" apartment
at. Taft" School (he was the foun-
datin's first: vice president, Mr.
Woodward the first president), on
M'Fingal. Road, the Watertown
Lawn Club, the Community
House, 'the Watertown Golf Club,
and for 'the first time in 1.985, at.
Cruikshank.

The foundation's first contribu-
tion of $100 was given, to the
Watertown Anti-T.B. League in
January, 19.26, The treasurer's
.report, Mr. Merriman .said, 'boasted,
of a general fund of $11,022.71,
and a student loan fend, of $5,018.

Over 'the years bequests substan-
tially aide^j the foundation, and the

• student loan fund, which had been
frozen at $9,000,. was unfrozen in.
1951, and. stabilized again last year
at .$100,000.

Contributions between 1981 and
1.985 totalled about $56,000, and
scholarships $1-5,000.--About. 150
student loans are'"-'outstanding,
amounting to $96,000.

The largest contributions during
the life of the foundation have been
to the Boy Scouts, more than
$12,000; Watertown. Public
Health, more than $10,000; Girl
'-Scouts, more than $9,000; Pee
Wee Hockey, more than $9,000';,
Waterbury • Hospital, more than
$11,000; Westbury Drum. Corps,
more 'than $6,500; and the Water-
town Library, more than $90,000.

Jr.'s Dutch Auction
The Junior Woman's Club of

Watertown will, hold a dutch auc-
tion Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 7 p.m.
at. the United Methodist Church,
305 Main St. • •••

There will be handcrafted items
and Christmas decorations,. and
coffee and homebaked goods will
be served. Admission, is free: The
public is invited.

Aux. Card .Party
'The , Sixth. District American

Legion Auxiliary will, sponsor a
- card party on 'Tuesday, Nov. 19, at

the Oakville American Legion Post
No.-i90 home, Bunker Hill Road.

There will be refreshments, door
prizes, and raffles. Tickets are
available 'through Susan Palmer at
274-9188, or at the .American
Legion hall on. Mondays from 6:30
to-101 p.m. "

School Committee
(Continued from page 1) .-

beginning of school, he said. Fif-
teen .children have.. entered 'the
firstgrade since September. Griffin
School, Davis Street, has also
shown some growth, he added.

To help plot growth and. .amounts
of children per district, the commit-
tee will deal with yellow and pink
informational sheets. 'The pink is a
survey sheet, which will help over-
come, the shortcomings of
neighborhood canvassing.

Other information that would be
needed.,. Dr. Fallen said, would be"
the number1 of future developments "
the Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion has approved, and for what
areas.

Meeting Times
The committee decided it should

meet 'the first'and third Monday.

nights of'each month, starting at 7
.-o'clock in the "senior cafeteria, at,
' Watertown High School.

Should a large turnout of people
occur, the committee decided it
would move to the high school
auditorium.

JOAN WAGNER, of South Bend,
Ind., will be the guest speaker at
the Sunday, Nov. 1,0 worship ser-
vice at 'the First Congregational
Church, 40 OeForest St. Mrs.
Wagner, a, corporate member of the
United Church Board, for World
Ministries, will, speak in conjunc-
tion with, the 175th anniversary of
the board. Her talk entitled. "For-
ward in Faith'-'-wTll. tell the story
of the mission. The UCBWM was
started, by four young "New
Englanders in 1810 while they
were Students, at the Andover
Theological Seminary. Bushnell
Memorial Hall will be the "site of
a global mission event Sunday
afternoon.

Watertown

STEAKSALE
BONELESS

SIRLOIN STEAK
M.Y. STRIP STEAK
(SEMI-BONELESS)

RIB EYE-STEAK.
(BONELESS)' '

'SHOULDER " •

LONDON BROIL
" TENDER ROUND'

CUBE STEAK

485 Main- Street, (HeminwayiPi«e» Watertown 274-2714
- NOW ACCEPTING .FOOD' STAMPS —

—PRICESIN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th

USDA(
CHOICE, ROAST SALE

' l i b .

'lib.

SMOKED MEATS
RUMP ROAST
(OVEN ROAST)

EYE ROUND ROAST
-(OVEN .ROAST)

CLOD POT ROAST $ 1 6 9 i
Watertown Meat's Very Own-

NEVER FAIL ROAST
Cut from the $ O 6 9
Loin-of Beef * " • Ib-

Try it once—You'll buy jt again!

Jusiw,
[CHOICE; ;AN:Y::|SIZE,iP,ACKi|GE;.

Fresh, Lean

-Ground Chuck,
of Patties
$139,lib.

Beef Short
Ribs

Extra Lean

Stew
Beef

.. Our Own Store-Made
Fresh, Hot: or Sweet

'Italiao Sausage
' . 'or Patties

SLICED TCfORDER DELI PERDUE CHI6KEN SALE
DOMESTIC HAM

HOOD AMERICAN CHEESE

CARANDO GENOA SALAMI . " '

STELLA SLICING PROVOLONE

P& P or OLIVE LOAF

McADAM MEUNSTER CHEESE.' ..

OUR OWN" MEATBALLS IN SAUCE

OUR OWN RARE ROAST BEEF' : " ••.

PERDUE L E G S '"

PERDUE

"»i OVENSTUFFER

PERDUE STUFFED .

BONELESS BREAST
{with our. own stuffing). • •

lib.

PERDUE STUFFED

- ,.. ROASTING •CHICKEN-
$ 3 4 9 | & j (with our own stuffing) ' ~ '

*V*i.

89*.

•WHOLE OR HALF * -

BUDABALL HAM ' * 1
CENTER CUT • * -
HAM'.. STEAK (Water Added)*!

TRIPLE NT

DAISY ROLL '

'Ib.

$159,

GREAT COMBINATION

RIB ROAST
(SEMI-BONELESS OVEN READY

stuffed JUMBO SHRIMP,
(WITH CRAB-MEAT STUFFING)1

— COUPON —

200 OFF
ANY GALLON OF

STATE DAIRY MILK
(Whole or Lowfat)

[With this coupon and a »7" purchase) .

— COUPON—' .

300 OFF
| A PACKAGE OF FRANKIES!

FAMOUS HOT'PQGS
LONG OR JUNIORS

. (With this coupon and a *7m purchase)
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Mr- and Mrs. Stephen H. Cammack
Sharon Ann McGee, daughter of Mr. ,and Mrs. Edward McGec, Water-
town, was married to Stephen Herbert Cammack, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Cammack, Waterbury, on Friday, Oct. II,, at: St. John's ,
Church. The Rev. Joseph-Suppe officiated, and a reception followed
at the Litchfield Inn. The bride had Martha Stammer as her honor at-
tendant. Bridesmaids were Gwyn, Muhlmeyer, Kathy McGee, and. 'Nan-
cy Giroux. Best man was Paul Mendyka, and ushers were Edward "
McGee Jr., George Muhlmeyer, and, Henry McGee Jr. Mrs. Cammack
graduated from Watertown.High School, and, from the Hartford Con-
servatory with, a.degree In 'dance. She also attended, the University of
Massachusetts. She is employed, as a designer at Agnew's Florists. Mr.
Cammack graduated from, Kaynor Technical School, Waterbuiy.. He
Is-employed by 'the Town of Watertown.

epecially from the painter's point- ••
of-view. She will bring some of her
own work. She will also discuss
lowers, 'their1 symbolic meaning In,
the East, and their historic
background, and uses in the West.

• ~ "Slides depicting ""me'Hunt'of
the Unicorn" tapestries from, 'The
Cloisters in New York, will show
the particular interests, in flowering
plants and. ' trees, in Western
Medieval history.

Miss Parker was the art director
of elementary schools ' In
Woodbury-Bethlehem '{Region 14).

Hostesses for the meeting will be
Miss Anita" Don and Mrs.. Carl
Richmond.

Garden Club's
Oriental Art
Talk ..and. Demo
Marjorie Parker' will discuss

oriental art: .and the symbolic mean-
• ing of flowers at the Thursday,,
Nov. 14 meeting of'the'Watertown
Garden Club..

"The meeting will be held in, the
conference room of'the 'Watertown
Library, 470 Main St., and will
start at 12:30 p.m., followed by the
speaker at 1 p.m..

Miss Parker has been interested
in oriental, art,- for many years,

WuRLilZER
Quality ibcr 1856

Piano Prices starting' at$1395

Your Family Music Store'

615 Straits Tnpk, i t . 63. Watertown
.274-1551 '

THE SCOOP
I n •• •

The New Pioneer Plaza
Straits Turnpike (Rt. 63-next: to McDonalds)

Watertown.
' 274-4927

—COUPON!—

20% OFF I
Pints and Quarts \

-of our j
Homemade,' Super j

1 Premium Ice Cream j
1 Bpiralan Date -December I; 7985 '. |

| __ ; J,

•Building"Work Surpasses
$9.4 Million For Month

_ A $7.2 million building, permit
for the new; City of Waterbury
filtration plant, which falls partially
on Watertown property off the ci-
ty 's Gilbert Road, boosted
dramatically the October value
report, from Building Inspector
Robert. Kontout's office.'

Overall, 175 permits were issued,
in October, carrying an estimated
value of $9,477,719,'the highest
one-month total recorded in, years.
The permits, brought In $48,710 in
fees.

Last month, 142- permits, were:
'issued, for $2.4 million worth, of
construction and improvement
work, netting $13,04,5 in, fees. The
totals compare to October, 1984,
when 86 permits were valued, at
$729,802, and accounted, for
$4,180 in fees. . "

The filtration plant value and 'the':'
$32,000 value for the Americo &
Polletta warehouse brought the.
commercial and industrial

superstructure category to
$7,232,000. Superstructures for 19
one-family dwellings were put at
$1.5 million, and their accompany-
ing, foundations at $169,255. •

Three new commercial founda-
tions approved are: for the Gtaziano

•Bros, warehouse, valued at
$11,000; the .Depot Square Mall
addition, at $10,000; and for the
health, spa. of Richard, and Betty Jo
Crane off Northfield, Road, at
$22,000. "

The rest of the list is as follows:
foundations for two-family dwell-
ings, one, .$8,000; carports, one,
$'1,000'; sheds, six, $9,408; roofs,
seven, $21,250:; commercial, and
industrial additions and alterations,
two, $1,5,000'; residential additions
and alterations, eight, $1.15,41,1;
sidings, three, $9,690; decks,
three, $5,504; 'and garages, one,
$11,088.-

'Also: pools, 'two, $19,000; elec-
tricals, 46, $100,133; plumbings.

18, $52,846; heatings and air con-
ditionings, 26, $104,455;'demoli-
tions, three, no value; chimneys,
one, $495; sprinkler1 systems, one.
$25,000; signs, two, $5,000; and"
oil tanks, one, $'28,000'..,

Question Manager
Third grade students at. Judson

School, Hamilton Lane, recently
interviewed Town Manager Robert:
Middaugh as part, of their social
studies curriculum,,.,

Mr. Middaugh 'answered ques-
tions about his job as. town
manager, as well as questions
relating to the townitself. His son,,
Robert, is a third grader at Judson.

Yes—Our Prices Are-
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALLNOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

6Q0MainSt.,Oakvi]le
274-3284 or 274-6723

d Across the. Street
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION

650 Main Street
Wafertown •
. 274-3805 ' ,• " '

' • - Please Come to" Our
Open House

• • - S U N D A Y

1, to 5- p.m..

'ibu can have your $4,000
patio for as little as 1X5'
$94 per month. Now,"

Isn't it about, time you •
enjoyed sunrise- breakfasts or
sunset suppers on your own
patio or deck? Our home
improvement loans make it a
lot easier to afford than you -
-might imagine. .And, a lot
easier to arrange, too. Simply
apply 'by phone... Well have •..
• your answer back the same-
day you apply. - -

FIXED RATE " "
$4, t»Q HOME IMPROVEMENT '.LOAN

ANNUAL•
PERCENTAGE

RATE. '
15.50
14,.00:

TERM

2yrs.
3yrs.

APP'ROX.
MONTHLY.
'PAYMENT

14.00'-

$191.00'-
'$157.00'
S 94.0',0:

If you're -ready to g o . . . or you just want more information, call our loan,
hotline: 755-1422. . ;

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

Watertown Waterbury S&uthfoury

: * > ,
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• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

Un aONciil
Tuncral Hsmt
742 Main Street, Oakville .

Connecticut • 0B773
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL* '
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

^.OBITUARY
1 John W. Basse!

Military funeral services for John
W. Hassel, 67, of 75 Hungerford
Ave. , husband of .Margaret.
-(Mulhern) Hassel, were held Mon-
day, Nov. 4, at 1,0 a.m. at the.
O'Neill Funeral Home, Oakville,
with the Rev. Waldo Landquist,
rector at Union, 'Congregational
Church, officiating... Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery,, Thomaston.
_ Mr. Hassel died Friday, Nov. 1,

INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES • SUP COVERS
• WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
• VERTICAL BLINDS . -
• SHOP AT HOME, SERVICE

WE MEASURE • MAKE • "INSTALL
"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

36 Center St.

WATERBURY , 756-Q220

GRAND OPENING
FRL, NOV. ,8th

ANN'S SHOPPE
•• 703 Main St. '

-.*i ""• / ' Watertown, Conn.

DRESSES - SWEATERS - EXOTIC UNCER1E - JEWERLY
FOB, THE SENSUAL, WOMAN

F R E E •1! PR- FISHNET HOSE with
purchase of 25.00 or more "

1 per customer

5 0 % OFF RACK

Fit 9:30-5:30 Sat. 9:30-5

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
Nov. •

; Special

.tar cut,
blow dry &
"prizms"
translucent
color gloss

Our Stylists: jo, Betty, Carol & Sylvia

61 Riverside St., Oakville
Tues.-Sal. 8:304:30 - Open laic Thurs. & Fri.

Call us for more information^ 274-2473

at. Waterbury Hospital after a brief
illness. A lifelong resident of the
greater Wateibu'ry area, he was
employed by Scoyill 'Apparel
Fasteners until his retirement in
1,980. He served with the U.S. Ar-
my during World War II in New
Guinea, and. was a member of the
Oakville VFW Post 7330. ; .

'Besides, his wife, he leave a son,
John W. Hassel, Jr. of Oakville; a
sister; two grandsons; a grand-
daughter; and several nieces and
nephews.

Miss Edith M. Lamphier
Memorial services for Miss

Edith. M. Lamphier, 72, ..of 86
Wooster Ave.,, Waterbury, were
held Wednesday, Nov. 6, at. 11
a.m. at the First "Congregational -
Church, with the Rev. William

• Zito officiating. Burial, was to be at
the convenience of the family.

Miss Lamphier, born in Water-
town in 1913, died Saturday, Nov.
2, aler a, brief illness. She had been,
a, resident of the Waterbury area for
many years.
' She leaves one ftrother, one

sister, and. several nieces, nephews,
grandnieces, and- grandnephews.
The. Hickcox-Mitchell. Fun'eral
Home is in'charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Donald •W/Fqster
Funeral services for Mrs". Sylvia

(Whittafar) Foster, 85, of Route
109, Morris, wife of Donald. W.
Foster, were held. Saturday, Nov.
2, at 10 a.m.. at the Lyons Funeral

- Home, Thomaston, with the'Rev.
Richard C. Williams' of Trinity

, Episcopal, Church, officiating".
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery.

Mrs. Foster died Thursday, Oct.
31, at Hungerford Hospital in:
Torrington. . ~~"'

Besides her'husband, she leaves
three sons; two brothers, including
Albert. Whittaker of Watertown; 16"*
grandchildren; • 15 great-
grandchildren; -and. several, nieces
and nephews.'

"HAVE A HEAVENUf CHRISTMAS"

1

REJOICE "
IN THE LORD

Love and music make 'the world
go "round. With1 a song in his
heart, artist Sam Butcher, created'
the "Rejoice in the Lord" .series to
-deliver the message of God's'
tore. 'These sensitively sculptured
porcelain figurines, are. instilled
with the inspirational charm thai"
is a'part, of the entire PRECIOUS
MOMEN75™ collection. .
Come in and 'see our -;,entire
selection, and let .PRECIOUS
MOMENTS strike a" special
chord in your heart.

;ASTILIAN ROOM
GIFT SHOP

1225 Thomaston Aye,
. Waterbury

753-9289
.

^

;

V

Mr;. Charks J . Fenn
Miss Tracy Lee Luth. iLuri.ur .̂ f Mr. jr.d Mrs. Ronald Luth, Water-
town, was married to' Charles J., Fenn,. son of Mrs. George Fenn,
Qakvlle, and. 'the late George Fenn, on Saturday, Nov. 2, at All Saints.*
Episcopal Church, 262 Main St., Oakville. The Rev. Robert.Odierna
officiated,, and "a .reception was held at. the Westbury Room, Thomaston
Road. The bride had Jody Zambero as matron, of honor,, while
bridesmaids were Dana Dayton and Miss Lily LeMay." Carly Fenn was
junior bridesmaid and Jennifer Williams was 'the flower girl. The best
man was 'Thomas Fenn, ushers were George and David Fenn,, and junior
ushers were Joseph and, Timothy Fenn." Ringbearers were Mark
Zambero and Ryan Dayton. Mrs. Fenn graduated from Watertown, High
School, and from the Waterbury School of Hairdressing. She is co-
owner and. sty list at Charlie Fenn's Haircutters, .Main Street, and also
is a gymnastics instructor at, the Prospect and Naugatock Schools of
Dance and. Karate. Mr. Fenn. is a graduate of Watertown High School
and A.I. Prince'Technical School, Bridgeport, with, a degree in master
barbering.'He is co-owner and'stylist at Charlie Fenn's Haircutters.
He also is barber supervisor at Southbury Training School, and, is the
boys soccer coach at Swift Junior High School.

Mrs. Zeal. Beach
Funeral services and burial for

Mrs. Alice,(DeManchc) Beach, 96,
of 149 Ball, Farm, Road, Oakville,
were slated, to be private, with 'the
'O'Neill Funeral Home,. Oakville,
handling 'the arrangements.

.Mrs. Beach, widow of Zeal
Beach, died Thursday, Oct. 31, at.
Waterbury Hospital after a brief il-
lness. She lived most of her life in.

Connecticut, moving to Oakville
nine years ago.

She leaves 'three daughters, in-
cluding Miss Orella .. Lauire of
Gakville,, with whom she made her
home; one brother; 'two sisters;
nine grandchildren; 20' great-
grandchildren; one great-great-
grandchild; and several, nieces and
nephews. '

'to Me-/€m4mmf~
FREE GRACE!

Hurry - Offer May
Expire Soon.

1 ;rwt?Bl!fi!lMil

"Where the difference is worth the distance!"

2245 Llfdifield Rd.» Watertown,
•. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m

Rrayer Service' 5:30' pjm, Evening Prayer & Praise 6*0 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-7:30.p.m., BIBLE STUDY..

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF'INSURANCE

John, S. Brady-
Executive Vice-President

P.O. Box 2(00 -
101 South Main St.

'Wafer-bury, Ct.
06723

R O O T O B O Y O ^
^™™^™^ it'll CTITI ,^^""^"""J .'

753-1234..
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Campion Chosen
For Authority
By Democrats
The Town Council "during a

special meeting late Monday after-
" noon confirmed the appointment of
Democrat Dr. Francis X.' Campion-
to the Water and Sewer Authority.

. The meeting was attended by on-
ly five of the six Democrats on the
Council, The vote on the nomina-
tion was chastised by Independent •
Councilwoman Mar}' Jo Ciochetti,
wKo said it was too close: to the
election, and'the Council was not

" supposed to meet prior to Nov. 5
unless there was an emergency.

She, 'along with Republicans Ber-
nard Beauchamp and Tess Mit-
chell, and •Democrat Charles Fisher
Jr., were not v present at the

- meeting.
Dr. Campion replaces Dante

Tartaglia, who Democrat Town
Chairman Michael J. Vemovai Sr.
said is ill. The term of the fellow
Democrat expires in 1988.

Dr. Campion is a former Coun-
cil, Police Commission, and "Water
and Sewer Authority member. He
lives, on Bunker Hill Road.

Unanimously voting for the ap-
pointment were Chairwoman Bar-
bar Hymel, Vice Chairman
Richard. Capanna, Robert Pettinic-
cfai, John Hayes, and. John Orsini.

Old'Woodbury-
Rd. Injunction
•Is: Extended

A temporary injunction pro-
hibiting the town from, abandoning
Old Woodbury Road to affected
property owners was continued by
a Waterbury Superior Court judge
Monday until April 15, 1986. '

The original temporary injunc-
tion issued by Judge "Charles Gill
came after a town meeting 'voted
86-84 to.abandon the road as a.
thoroughfare, clearing the way for'
Vincent Palladino to possibly close
one end. of the road and take fur-
ther measures to protect two pro-

perties he owns there.
Stuart and. ..Vivian Kirkfield, .the

other property-owner at 459 Old
Woodbury, said the closing would,
••create hazardous problems for
youngsters 'waiting for school
buses, and other safety issues.

A three-judge committee will be
appointed to' determine whether

. abandoning the road will be conve-
nient and necessary for the town,..

The town and Planning and Zon-
ing .Commission supported the
abandonment, while- a, majority of
the Board, of Education opposed it.

BANKRUPT
The saddest"1 bankrupt is the

fellow who's wasted all.his abilities
and squandered all his chances.

Now Available at
Knitting Machines, Etc.

Gift Certificates M M ,

Bennett Square "
Southbury Tues.-Fri. 1.0-5
264-5612 Sat.. 10-1

MOHAWK SPECIALS
• • • " M O H A W K "

•100% Dupont "Nylon
Multi-'Color Cut &' Loop
Protected by Scotchguard
5 Year Wear Guarantee

95
;sq. yd.

$1095sq.yd.-

"MOHAWK"
1.00% Dupont Nylon Plush •
• Protected by Scotchguard

5 Year Wear Guarantee

$Q95
,*-#sq./yd

12 Popular Colors 14 Contemporary Solids -reg. $11 9 5 sq. yd.

. • -"MOHAWK1

100% Dupont Nylon
Multi Color Carved Plush
Protected by Scotchguard-
5 Year Wear Guarantee i re,

1,2. Designer Colors

"MOHAWK,
100% Dupont Nylon

Protected by Scotchguard
Treated with Sylguard •

5 Year Wear Guarantee

95
sq.' yd.

*1395sq.yd.

,25 Fashionable Colors

FALL REMNANT CLEARANCE
3,000 Sq. Yds- of Carpeting'Must Be-Sold

Prices Slashed To Make Room'For New SHipments

10x12 11x12
9x12

$85<>o 110500,

FREE W FOAM PAD WITH SPECIALLY MARKED REMIM ANTS

12x11'I0 Nile Green Plush (Antron)
12x1110 Blue Flecked Plush (Aimon ill)
12x1 P Royal Blue Plush
12x14* Beige/Rust. Sculptured
12x9'° Brown Comm. Tweed

. 12x8* Deep Wine .Sax.. (Antion X-Tra Body)
12x97 Melon Splush
12x11 Green Comm. Tweed
12x9 Golden Rod Saxony
12x,8sOeep Rose Plush
12x610 Blue Gingham Saxony
12x9* P&rchment Plush
12x9s Brown Comm. Tweed!
12x11'Silver Grey Plush
12x126 Sea. Mist Green. Sculp. (Antron nil
12x14s Rose Frost Sculptured
12x810 Blue Green Sculptured
12x15 Green Sculptured (Antron in)
12x7* Lime Green Comm. Tweed

. 12x9"'Deepest, Coral Saxony
12x8 Soft Iris Saxony
12x.7w Soft Petal Pink Splush • "
12x19 Silver Wings Sculptured
12x9 Soft Beige Plush
12x8 Fawn Beige Splush
12x9sJ*umpkin Saxony
12x15 Sea Foam Sculptured (Antran tin
12x9" Goldeh,Brown Splush
12x14s Rose Frost Sculptured ' •
12x9 Steel Brown Sculptured (Ansoiv)

Reg-
339.00

315.00

... 350.00

209.00.
105.00

219.00

179.00

151.00

•240.00

' 253.00

128.00

173.00

121.00

462:00

314.00

435.00'

2.40.00

360.00

85,0fli
2,49.00'

•' 169.00

222.00

342.00'

,211.00

" 165.00

,275.00

380.00

189.00
: 435.00

204.00'

SALE
220.00
220.00
215.00
162.00
79.00

116.00
109.00
101.00
132.00
140.00
< 63 .00 •.

104.00
82.00

249.00
215.00
210.00
168.00
260.00

54.00
1,56.00.
106.00
119.00
240.00
132.00
99.00

145.00
260.00
118.00
280.00
1,56,00 ;

12x13 Teal Blue Plush
12x8" Autumn Rust Sculptured
12x9* Brown Sculptured
12x1 6* Spearment Sculp. (Antron x-tra Body)
12x12 Rust Plush
12x12 Lemon Yellow Saxony
12x1 I s Honey Brown Saxony
1,2x1,2s Mint julip Sculptured
12x16 Chestnut Sculptured
1,2x11Io' Brown/Black Comm.'Tweed
12x8* Soft Beige Saxony
1,2x9s Dusty Rose Plush
12x96 Old Brick, Saxony '
1 Zxi 1 2 Celery Green Splush
12x11 Brown/Tan Sculptured
12x10s Burnt Orange' Plush
12x8 Pink Rose Saxony
12x9J Harvest Green Tweed!
12x910 Honey Bear Saxony .
.12x10 Cou mtry Tan Saxony (Anso IV)
12x910 Brown/Rust Splush (Aniron ni)
12x13* Steel Brown Sculptured (Anso iv)
1'2x8? Golden Brown Saxony
12x10* Golden Rod! Splush
12x10 Snow Cloud! Sculptured!
12x1,0" Brick Plush .
12x18 Grape Sculptured
12x1 (P Soft Gold Saxony '(Antron mi,)
12x11 Pottery Plush •
12x 17 China' Blue Sculptured ... •

Reg.
382.00'

,233.00'

189.00'

495.00'

,272.00'

,230.00'

289.00-

398;00

408.00

179.00

2O9..'0O

215.00

196.00

288.00'

' 2,64.00'

357.00'

150.00'

102.00

.157.00

2,27.00

255.00

317.00

160.00

162.00
2'97.0Q

279.00'

480.00'

.'290.00

•,330.001

495.00

SALE
173.00
143.00
129.00
245.00
121.00
160.00
179.00
228.00
2:55.00
112.00
129.00
130.00
85.00

180.00
140.00
195,00
99.00<
74.00'

117 JO
173.00-
170.00
220.00
103.00
120.00
186.00
174.00:
336.00
1.98.00
150.00
245.00

•

12x12 Ruby Plush
12x9* Sauterne Sculptured
12x113 Bl ue Commercial Tweed!
12x13 Rust/Brown Sculptured
•12x12 Dusty Mauve Plush
12x86 Medium Brown Saxony .
12x13* Melon Splush
12x15 Winter White Plush
12x8? Rose Petal Plush '

•-12x7' Mauve Mist Saxony
12x234 Golden Beach Sculp. (Ansoiv)
12x1410 Emerald Green Splush '
12x86 Brown Sculptured
\2x15Fruitwood-Plush'
12x10 Iris Mist Saxony

' 12x11 Mulled Wine Sculptured!
' 12x8* Rust/Brown .Saxony
12x14 Tobacco Plush • -
12x13 Silver Birch-Sculptured"
1.2x710' Celery Green Splush

•12x13* Briarwood Sculptured (Ansoiiv)
12x15* Grape Sculptured
12x13" Emerald Green Saxony
12x9 Dusty Rose Plush (Antron ni)
12x11* Lemon Yellow Saxony •
12x1.1' Rust Saxony
12x9* Rust Sculptured
12x15 Midnight Black Saxony
' 12xfP Light Brown Comm. Tweed
.12x1110 Melon Saxony

,., Reg.
,35,2.00'

,2,89.00'

120.00

191.00

352.,m

153.00

235.00

495.00

219.00'

,192.00'..

529.00

319.00

,211.00

440.00'

198.00

250.00'

,218.00'

•4] 8.00'

303.00

176.00

306.M'

420.00

. 2,73.00'

258.00

.225.00

.215.00'

189.00

2,99.00'

109.00

240.00

SALE
144.00'
189.00
89:00'

147.00
160.00
96.00

125.00'
250.00
136.00
118.W
404.00'
199.00
132.00'
200.00
9,5.00

172.00
145.00
190.00
164.00
89.00'

234:00'
295.00
182:00'
171:00'
150.W
105:00'
118.00
199.00
79.W

160.00'

CARPET BARN
I Ajjdste|,charge i

250 Porter St.
Waterto wn'

Open •Monday-Saturday-10-5"
* Evenings By Appointment.

274-6351
274-0155

VISA

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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-Editor ..'-
Town Times • -
Dear Sir:

I was very much disappointed to
read that the voters had turned
down a. request for $400,500 for
various road, bridge, and drainage
projects in the recent referendum.
Included in this request, was
$165,000 for the repair of the
Skilton Road bridge.'

I live about, a ..quarter mile from
this bridge;, which was closed the
end of May, 1.984. Since 'then it re-
quires eight extra miles of travel, for
a trip to Watertown. I figure: that
on an average I make four trips a
week, to' Watertown.

In 72 weeks this .has amounted to
238 trips. At eight miles a trip, I
have had 2,304 extra miles of travel
since that bridge was closed.
, There are 11. additional houses in,
the • immediate vicinity ,. of the
bridge, all the occupants of which

Village Wicker
Baskets • Baskets • Baskets

Decorate Your. Home with
- Durable, Lightweight &

Easy-Core Wicker '

Desks • Trunks • Bureaus
Lamps, and much, much,

more...

ViSA ~ F™' F'ree' To Come In And: Browse —

682 Main St. £>. (intersection of Rt. 6 & 64)

; SHERMAN VILLAGE • WOODBURY 266-4297
Tues.-Thurs. & Sal. 10-5, Fri. 10-8, Sun. 11-3

have been greatly inconvenienced.
Also, a considerable number of
Bethlehem residents used this
bridge as it was the shortest
distance from Bethlehem to
Watertown.

Now that about 5 percent of the
voters of Watertown have defeated
the request for funds to repair this
bridge, I wonder how much longer
the inaction by the Town of Water-
town in repairing this bridge will
continue. The delay of 17 months
so far is inexcusable.

Sincerely,
Marsten Linsley

• ' 384 Magnolia. Hill Road •
Bethlehem.

Editor
Town Times '
Dear Sir;

I recently attended the Youth
Theater Ensemble's "Fall Concert.
''85." Taking into consideration the
day, Friday evening, Oct. 25, there
were a. lot of empty seats for a night

Custom. Picture Framing

I/Avoid the Christmas Rash!
I SHOP EARLY AND' SAVE!

• 10% OFF;
-With This Ad-

10% OFF

on all custom framing
brought in. before Thunksgis mg
(EfffOiir Ifm: 7-Nm: 27th) .

on all other in-store merchandise

^g t-« .1111 Main, St., "Watertown

Hours: Tires.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 • Sal. 104 ' 274-0063

START MAKING YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW!

- . . •

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS of America (FBLA) ofi .-," '•
Watertown High School display the "I Helped Save Her" buttons that
will be sold by the high school students to benefit the Statue of Liberty
Fund. Seated are Joy Bernier, left, secretary, and Jane McCann presi-
dent. Standing left to right: Jeff Easterday, drive chairman; Earl Wilson
vice president; Ron Conti, reporter: and Mark Luddy, treasurer'
(Valackas Photo)

Hours
Mon -Fri

7 p m - 1 0 p m
Tues Morn

10 a m - 1 p m

ft 1

CERAMICS
239 Whitewood.Road

Waterbury
(off Bunker Hill Ave.)

574-0018
574-0011

"' ̂  1:^ii^iiiiiiiiiiiiis

filled, with enjoyment for the whole
family.

It. was veiy obvious there was a
lot of time and effort put into this

• performance. ' .
The group is working hard for

the community and I wish more
people would support: them.
Theater is alive in Watertown.

Hats off' to the Youth Theater
Ensemble!

Sincerely,
Pat Bums

47 Buckingham St..

Rec.. Dept. Has
Six Ski Trips •
Set For Winter

Trips to .Massachusetts and Ver-
mont have been announced, by the
Parks and recreation Department
for the 1985-86 skiing schedule.

They are:

from

Best Values î îî i

Broiie, Mass.—Sunday, Dec.
15. Bus leaves at 7:30 a.m., returns
at 7 p.m. Trip cost includes bus and
lift ticket. Registration must be

•done by Dec. 1.1.
Mohawk Mountain, Conn.—

Monday, Dec. 23. Bus leaves at 9
a.m. and returns at 5 p.m. Trip cost
includes bus and lift ticket.

Butternut Basin,- Mass..—
Wednesday, Jan. 15. Bus will leave
at 8 a.m. and. return at 6 p.m. Lift
ticket and transportation included
in cost.

Killington, Vt.— Saturday, Jan.
25. Cost, includes lift ticket and bus
transportation.

Ski Suttdo wn, Conn.—Frid ay.
Feb. 7. Bus will leave at 5:30 p.m.
and return at midnight. Trip in-
cludes transportation and lift: ticket.

Stratton Mountain; Vt.—
Wednesday, Feb.. 26. Bus will
leave at 6:30' a.m. and return at 8
p.m. Holiday special price includes
transportation and lift ticket.

For further information on..any of
the" trips listed above, • call the

''recreation office at. 274-5411, ext.
253. Call for registration deadlines.

Seidu Delphians
- The Seidu Delphian Society will
meet Tuesday, Nov.. 1.2, at 2:30'
p.m.. at the home of Mrs. Melvin
terril,- '38 Highland Ave..
Naugatuck.

Jtojoua
ifMBeowier?

. A BRAND NAME
YOU CAN TRUST!

•looking for. something
in a quality T.VJ

There is no better place
to look than Zenith! "

Choose from- one of our
• floor models or order
your-Zenith TV Tpday-

years of experience turned
into dependability."

FREE
PARKIN 854 BANK

756-9905
SAT. TILL 5

WS4*

Your house is your largest
investment Your insurance

premiums don't have to be. Let
our personal insurance experts
give you a preferred homeowners
quotation.

C o m p re h ens ive cove rag e,
competitive pricing1, that"s the NGiMI
way. Call us today and get
the fads.

' EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

'• AGENCY, INC.
135 MAIN STREET

. OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779
274-2569

Proudly representing

National Conge Mutual
INSURANCE COMPANY

- KEENE NEW HAMPSHIRE ftM.lt

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN 111L M' l l t l l OF THE SEASON at the New Waves Unisex Salon
in Oakville on Halloween were the staff members who donned ghoulish
gaA to the delight of their clients and walk-ins. The establishment also
was thoroughly decorated to lend a spooky atmosphere to the surroun-
dings. The real people behind the getups, left to right, are Shirley
Zuraitis, owner Sandy Vitale, Maggie Woodbury, Angle Battaglia,
Maria Lopes, Laurie Mendillo, and Tia Bradshaw.

OFFICE O'F THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

CONNECTICUT LAW

Attorney General Joseph L Lieberman

Is Price Gouging A
.Legitimate Business Practice?

Power outages and fallen trees
weren't: the only problems, gen
crated by Hurricane Gloria this
September.

Some people were victims of
"price gouging" in 'the wake of'this
storm. One report Indicates that dry
ice was being sold for up to $45 per
block. It normally sells at $8 per
block.

Unfortunately, some people
assume that price gouging is legal,
and there: is nothing that can be
done about it in a free enterprise
system like ours. As a result, many
instances of price "gouging after
Gloria probably went unreported.

But price gouging is illegal.
1 It's covered under our stale's un-

fair trade practices, laws, which
prohibit unfair methods of competi-
tion and unfair or deceptive acts, or
practices in the conduct, of any

business.
Generally speaking, these con-

sumer protection laws do not give
the state the authority to regulate
prices in the business world. We
only have such authority when it
com.es to the prices charged by
public utilities.

However, under certain cir-
cumstances, a business's pricing
policy can become the subject of

UNUSUAL
GIFT SHOPS

Jokes - Magic
Jewelry - Souveniers
Box Gags - Clocks

NEW LOCATION

422 Main Street
Oakville 274-3588

f~ WATERBURY
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER'
COMPLETE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CARE

X-RAY • PHYSICAL THERAPY • NUTRITION

Peter M. Lag© D.C. Evening Hours Available
730 Watertown Awe., Wtby. By Appt. 756-9521

MOST DiSURAHCE PLANS ACCEPTED

NOW RENT
Q

$2.00 OFF N'EXT]
RENTAL W/AD
• GARDEN TILLERS
• POSTHOLE DIGGERS
• LAWN RAKES
• THATCHERS
• LOG SPUTTERS
• BRANCH CHIPPERS

.state review. •
In most cases, (he key is whether

the price charged, for an. item or .ser-
vice by a business, is "uncons-
cionable.." The dictionary defines
unconscionable as "not restrained •
by conscience. Unscrupulous.
Beyond prudence.. .excessive.'""
Taking advantage of a consumer
during a crisis, such as a hurricane
or a disaster,, can certainly be in-
terpreted as an unscrupulous act. -

This does not mean that a retailer
cannot mark up a price when the
item or service offered is in scarce
supply and/or high demand. Prices
should fluctuate in response to the
market, That is the essence of the
open market economy.

Even with something like dry ice
after a hurricane, a certain increase
in price would, be justified because
a retailer may have had to hire ad-
ditional staff, pay overtime, or rent
trucks to meet the tremendous de-
mand created by the storm, and.
power outages. •

But if the price increase far ex-
ceeds the additional cost of pro-
viding; a. service or product: in such
a circumstance, it can. be illegal,
and the state's Department of Con-
sumer Protection should be
notified.

If the stale determines that, the
pricing practices of a retailer 'were
unconscionable, and a violation of
consumer protection laws, that
retailer can be taken to court.. The
penalty for price gouging is a fine
of up to $2,000 per violation, so the
short-term, gains of a gouger could
easily be eaten up by the lawsuit.

If price gouging becomes per-

MOVE IT! TRUCKS .AT LOW RATES

WATERBURY
1465 South Main

Open 7 Days
Call

vasive in a particular segment of
the economy,, the state may move
broadly to counteract the threat to
consumers. For example, large-
scale investigations of the oil in-
dustry were initiated following
reports of price gouging at gas.
•pumps during, the oil. crisis of the
1970s. And, more recently, the
state Legislature outlawed ticket
scalping when the scalpers began
buying up more and more good
concert seats and charged, up to $70
or more for each.

As a society, we value our free
enterprise system, But we also
value compassion and a sense of
fair play. In times of emergency or
short supply,,, an open market
should not mean an open .season on
the pockets of the consumers.

That's the law, in plain language.

Youth. Theater
Auditions For.
Yule Festival

The Youth. Theater Ensemble,
central Connecticut's perform ing
arts training center and production
company for young people, will
hold, auditions for it's up coming.

production, "Christmas Festival.,"*
The auditions will be held on

Saturday, Nov. 9, at the Union
Congregational Church, 161 Buck-
ingham. St., Oakville from 6 until.
9 p.m. Aud.ition.iees are asked, to be
prompt.

The audition is open to anyone
between and including ages 7
through 18. Prospective performers
should' wear loose, comfortable
doming, and should be prepared to
act, sign, and/or dance. Audition
material, will, be provided by the
Ensemble.

For further information, contact
Artistic Director Barry Hughson at
274-0517.

QUALITY
SIGNS

of Watertown
TRUCK LETTERING

WINDOWS
CARVED WOOD

GOLD LEAF

274-2039

$10 Coupon Offer

"Your Clothes Friend"

The Clothes Clinic
irtOIRSBONMl. DRV OHIMEKSH LAUND'CY SfRVia

61 Riverside St. - just: off Main St.

Oakville, Ct.

All Work Done In
Our Modern Plant
Same Day Senfae

3 140' :Shirt
O K , Service

- Robert Donoftio 274 -0041

HRS: M-F 6:30 - 6:30 Sat. 6:30 - 3:00

*LIMITEDTIME
ONLY

! BUY ANY ;PAIR OF
>KNAPP SHOES OR
; BOOTS FOR $10 OFF

THE REGULAR
! RETAIL PRICE WITH
I THUS COUPON

l€n3ifB§3 Shoos
406 Watertown Avenue, Waterbury

755-8683Hours; Mart., Toes,,,*. Wed. 9:30 - 5:30
Thura. & Fit 9:30 - B:3Q • Sat 9 - 5

CONNECTICUT'S
LARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK

CURTAINS, DRAPERIES ami BEDSPREADS
OPEN

12
SUNDAY
TO 5

Tremendous Selection •
IN-STOCK NOW!
BURLINGTON Draperies
SALE PRICED at
Big Big Savings!'
So insulate and decorate your win-
dows for the coming holidays and'
cold winter nights!

COMFORTERS
imfy - Puffy - What a,. Selection I
4» BIG BIG SELECTION,

"" priced for

from

Give a,
CURTAIN LAND

Gift Certificate
for

Christmas

Poughkmpsie, NY
MMdlenwn. NY

, Waiertaury. CT
Easl Hartford. CT

Curtain Land
Store Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon

thru Fit ; 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday

—OPEN' SUNDAY 12 TO 5-

IEXIT3I
OHM. I

Woterbury Pino
Wtrterburr

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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The following real estate transac-
tions were .made during .the 'period
from Friday., Oct. 25 through
Thursday,, Oct. 31, according to
warranty deeds filed,'In the town,
clerk's office:

Oct., 25—Benny and Barbara M.
Lombardi, Watertown, to M&M
Builders, Inc., Watertown, proper-
ty on Sunset Avenue, $15,000;
Santino and Beatrix DiBrino,

Hj'GsigitS'O/ii.c.
' RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

INTERIOR, DESIGN
WALLCOVERINGS

WINDOW TREATMENTS
UPHOLSTERY

CARPETS

IT'COST'S O TO CALL

mm HDL
•756-3939

•an. HOC an Iff POO,,, » a as
754-7665

Watertown,,, • to Giuseppe and:
Angelina Rinaldi, Oakville, pro-
perty on Bumham .Street, $81,500.

Oct. 29—LeLand A. and Joyce
M. Graham, Watertown, to Jeffrey
R. .and Marie S. Grillo, Naugatuck,
properly on, Ann Avenue, $7,5,000;
George and Patricia Lenoce,
Watertown, to Doreen M.
Sadlosky, Watertown, property on
Grandview Avenue, $83 ,,000',. -
' Oct. 30—Village Homes, Inc.,

Watertown, to Steve and Helen
Voudris, Watertown, property on.
Chestnut Grove Road, $86,000':;
MAJC Enterprises, Waterbury, to
Joseph . and Wendy Orsini,
Oakville, property on Central
Avenue, $79,900':; Gary R. and.
Ellen, E. Carlo, Watertown, to Ar-
mand A. and. Martha C.
Chouinard, Waterbury, property
on, 'Edith Street, $72,000; The Sir-
qua, Land Co., Watertown, to
Benoit Builders, Watertown, pro-
perty on, Eastwood Hall Road,
$40,000; The Sirqua Land, Co.,
Watertown, to Dynasty Develop-
ment Corporation, Cheshire, pro-
perty on Neill Drive, $40,000.

Oct. 31— Michael Alfieri,, Burl--
ington, to Jaime and. Maria Dias,
Watertown, property on Raspberry

Hosking Nursery
EVERGREENS

SHRUBS TREES
Selected, Stock
Up to 40% off

Cash and Carry
96 Porter Street

Watertown
274-8889

Monday - Friday 9 - 5:30
Saturday 9 - 5
Sunday 10 - 4

Lane,. $92,030;, '.Elizabeth'
Humeston, Newtown, to Michael
D'Agostino, Waterbury, property
on Linkfield. Road, $29,900; An-
thony Calabrese, Watertown, to
Michael A. and Arlene Calabrese,
Danbury, property on Quassa.pa.ug

.Road, $1; John and Jean Merrill,
Watertown, to Lois M. Milo,
Watertown, property on. Concord
Drive, $110,000; Michael and
Mary Addona, Watertown,, to Ar-
cade J. Gelinas Jr., Watertown,
property on Tumor Avenue,
$48,000; Lillian, B. D'Avinp,
Watertown, to Regina M.- Ber-
notas, Oakville, property on Cen-
tral. Avenue, $72,000',. _̂ •

.Rowland, Scores
Salary Hikes"

Saying congressional, salaries are
""very fair," U.S. Congressman
John G. Rowland, R-5th District,
recently, blasted Congress, for ap-
proving a 10 percent salary hike for
its members over rwo^ears. .

-"Congnsss shouldn't beTewar-
• ding; itself for creating 'these record "

high, deficits,""'.Mr. Rowland said.
"The least we could, do is set a,
good example by voting against a,

. pay increase for ourselves.""
But that, could be difficult, he

. added. House OemocjatJeadeixtaip
attached the salary hike to budget
legislation to make it, difficult for
congressmen, to vote .against 'the
pay increase. -"•
•:. '""This is not. time to play with
'taxpayers* money,"'" Mr. Rowland
said.

I oid us try 's the mother' of
progress—luck is only a, second
cousin twice removed.

NOTICE: We Need
Your Newspapers
On: Sat.., Nov. 9th

At: Union
Church

9:00 A.M.-Noon

itness
if you're not careful, working,
out can work against your
best beauty interests.

The simplest of styles is
sometimes just what you're
looking for.

Try this graduated bob,
combined "into long bangs'
that fall over the forehead
and end just at the brows
white nape is cut short and
blunt

The HAIR AFFAIR
, 'Barber Shop & 'Unisex Salon '

We're conveniently located off Bunker Hill Avenue at Whitewood Plaza

229 Whitewood Plaza, Waterbury; Ct.
Hours: Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9-5:30 • Thure. "9-7 •'Sat.'8-4 For GALE

757-0817

Mr. and Mrs.. Angelo Makris
Christine Allison Murphy, daughter of Mi. and Mrs. Michael F. Mur-
phy, Watertown, was married to Angelo Makris, son, of Mrs. Anna
Makris, Wa.terbu.ry,, on, Saturday, Sept, 14, at, 4:30 p.m. at Holy Trini-
ty Greek Orthodox Church, Waterbury. Hie Rev, Nicholas Krommydas
officiated, and a reception, followed at. the Aqua Turf Country Club,
Southington. 'The bride had Lauren Murphy as her honor attendant.
Bridesmaids were Christine O. Murphy, Suzanne Liimatainen, and
Ren.ee Vavilis. The best man was Paul Zorn, while ushers were Gary
Murphy, David. Marando, and 'Tony Antonakis. Mrs. Makris graduated
from, Watertown High School and from the University of Connecticut
with, a degree in marketing. She is a senior sales territory manager for
Beecham Laboratories, Bristol, Tenn. Mr. Makris graduated 'from Wilby
High School, Waterbury, and from, the 'University of New Haven with
a degree in, mechanical engineering. He is a regional sales manager for
.Kanthal Corp., Bethel. The couple lives on Southbury.

IS IS
tor all four

residential or
commercial meeds

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151 -

" Aid Little League
'The Watertown-Oakville Little

League is looking for candidates to
serve on its Board of Directors for
'the 1986 baseball, season.

Because of a large turnover,
many of the positions are open and
must, be filled by 'the next directors'
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 20.

Anyone interested in, serving, o:r
coaching for next season, can call
Bob Demske at. 274-8250 or Bob
Palmer at 274-3158.

LOSE 17-25 lbs.
by

Christmas
Th&'s right, it's not too early to begin to think about buying X-mas gifts.
Wouldn "t it be nice to put clothes on 'your list which are one, two, three
sizes smaller than your present size! Welt it's time to take action and
do so'mething wonderful for yourself.

• Call me Monday morning for information.

:MARYANN " ' | g ^ H j H | 32 Falls Aw.
274-3329 ^jjj^j^^ OAKVILLE

You're going; to make it, this time. •

Antittic 2
See Us - We're a, cut

above the others!

• Band-a-lite Gel Nails
• Styling •.Perms
• Colors • Waxing
•'Manicures
• Nail Art • Nail Tips
• Sculptured Nails
• Solar Pointe Nails
• French Dip
• Head and Neck
• Massages by •appointment

• Ear Piercing
plO'-no appointment necessary)

Staff: Anne, Lori, Marcia, Helen, Rosemary & Lisa,

1151 Main Street, Watertown Plaza
'•'274-6777 ' Plenty of Free Parking.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SPOTLIGHT1ON AREA BUSINESSES
best foot forward

"We've been waiting-for this for
a long time," said. Ann Woodward
while she sat comfortably inside the

' new surroundings of Best Foot For-
ward. "It's finally panning out for
us."

Along with co-owner Edie
Richardson, she was pleased she

Ann Woodward, left, and Edie Richardson of Best Foot Forward
in their new 51 Depot Square Mall location at 51 Depot St.

Call 'Us' On The Carpet
for expert cleaning services

"The Bane-Clew*' Way"

IIM.
BEG

/ Royal Touch

I

..—J>" ' - : • • = !

Mobil* J
Claming _ I _ a .
Pl""" / ^ ^

1 OQ/ffl O F F • AnV Cleaning'
I U /U1 w r r • W l l h T 'h t e : i r f(offer expires 11B7W5) With

• Sale, Cleans Deep
rr\~y -Quiet, Dries Fast

• We Bring Own Water
• We Remove Waste Water

• Leaves No Sticky Residue

• Oriental & Area Rugi Service
• Water Damage Restoration

©BaneCleneCoip 1982

•Insured & Uniformed
•Courteous & Prompt
•We don't smoke in your home
•BCP™ Carpet Protector
•Odor Contra) Treatment
•We stop static electricity
•We wan I lo work for you

"We're Very Careful Who
We Send Into Your Home!"

ROYAL TOUCH

2 Warwick RtJ., WateitOWII
274-7242

(24 Hour Emergency Service)
• Residential •Commercial

"Best Little Hair House In Conn." •

Charlie Term's
Haircutters

. - " - • " !

?" -:---v;.\ :v J\
This Week's
SPECIAL
Wash., Cut &

B low-Dry

for Men _&

Women.

Only Him

- W I T H THIS AD—
Offer Expires 11/13/85

Stylists: Andrea Pen*, Kadie Lescardef Dawn Lescafde Gugliotti,

Owners
Charlie fenn

Tracy Luth

WALK-INS I •Watertown;
WELCOME -I 274-9576'

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Thurs. 'til 7 • Sat. 8-4

could finally tell friends and.
customers Best Foot: Forward,--a
women's quality shoe store, was
back in business foil time at its 51
Depot St. location inside the new
Depot Square Mail.

Best' Foot Forward originally
opened on Aug. 4, 1983, at: its
Main Street site by the same two
women who are partners in The
Westerner, which started five years
ago.

"Ann's the super saleswoman,
while I do the bookkeeping!" Edie
laughed. Through, lean, times and
good, the partnership has survived,
and is a tribute to .Ann and Edie's
business acumen and genuine
pleasure at serving the public. • ••

A native of Granby, Ann went, to
Cushing Academy " in
Massachusetts and Stratford Col-
lege in Virginia, majoring in liberal
arts and physical education. An

j jutdoors type and proponent of
j things and. fashions that are coun-
i ".ry, she lives in Litchfield.

Edie, on. the other hand, is a
: Watertown native, and. her mother,
[ she, and her daughter all graduated
* from, Baldwin School. She majored

in. liberal arts and' secretarial
sciences at Westbrook Junior Col-
lege in Portland, Maine, and brings
15 years experience of management
in, the medical profession.

'Ann said when .Best Foot For-
ward opened, two years ago, there
weren't any shoe stores in the im-
mediate area. Now four or five
have cropped up, and. they are
proud, to have been the "pioneers"
for the community. .. "

Best Foot Forward, which now
caters to women, carries the
Naturalizers, Etienne Aigner, Dex-
ter, and. Candies brands, and is the
exclusive • area store for Jarman. ,.
Raffaella also is'3'new line that,is
being.added. _ •• . •...

"We offer quality merchandise1

and service," Edie said, to which
Ann added: "And nobody has to
help themselves." Best: Foot For-
ward specializes in narrow widths,
and the tough to find size 9'/4. .

The women said their new mall
location gives them, more parking,
and a better visual atmosphere for
'the store. There is more store space
as well,
' "Ray (Garassino) was very per-
suasive," .Edie said of the
developer who built, the-mall, and
"wooed" the partners to relocate -
at Depot 'Square. The transition
period, involved the'women selling
shoes on the. sidewalk in front, of
their western wear- store- for
several weeks when their lease was
up, and. a political party took over
the space as a headquarters. '

"It was a very bad time to 'be cut
out. of 'business,'" Ann said,
"because October is a. busy month,,..
But our customerss have been
devoted, and they said they would
wait until we opened at the mall."

Edie said the times have been
hectic, but they have come through
unscathed, and "Ann and I still are
close friends!"

"Partnerships don't usually last,
but for some reason we have,"
Ann said. "Small businesses on
Main Street seem to be having a
hard time, yet we've survived with
not one but two small businesses,
and I thinklhat's a feather in our
caps."

Ann quoted a recent customer
who said "Ray Garassino always
does things'with a touch of class
(referring to the Fern Hill Road
area homes), and always for the
betterment of Watertown."

"And.you'll see it here at Depot
Square Mall in Watertown North, as
well," -Ann stated.

Best Foot Forward hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday,'through
Saturday. Evening and Sunday
hours will be announced. Phone

•274-1451.
- 'Advertisement

A&D Automotive
. ' I f ' . . • *'"H»

'-- . General Auto Repair 1 |
' " Front End Alignment ' . . | i
Computer Wheel Balancing " : |

... Foreign Car Work ".'W'"I§
Full-Service and Self-Service Islands • }-.n

brand spanking new

BRAKE SERVICE
. CENTER
Guaranteed to give you

Bufelt, Dave, and Lesley- t h e b e s t b r a k e s i n tOWlD !
over 34 years' experience

Bring your car into our brand new Star Brake Service
Center for a FREE NO OBLIGATION brake inspection-
We want to introduce1 you to what we believe is the
finest, most complete brake service in town!

749 Main Street, Watertown 274-5615
Mlon.-Wed. 7:30-8; Thurs. & Fri, 7:30-9;: Sat. 8-9; Sun., 8-2

NRTIONAl
TV & APPLIANCE

32 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON

283-4327

&
SERVICE

. SfUfJlfilJt

FURNITURE
& ACCESSORIES

Open Thursday
;. tiL8p.m.

'COLLECTOR DOLLS • VINYL • PORCELAIN

Miniatures
Doll Houses

Furniture..
Carey Cabin '

;> Pewter. Miniatures
Animal Sculptures

- Kits.. :

For Holiday Gift. Giving...:.
Visit the 'Land of Enchantment in the Christmastown and Find
a Shoppejull of Dolls, Bears, Plush Animals, Wooden Toys,
Dollhouses, Miniature • Furniture, Electric Trains, Collector
Horses, Animal Sculptures from U.S.A., Germany, France, Italy,
England, and Switzerland. Shop Early for Best Selection.

ENCHANTED COTTAGE
Rt. 61 Main Street, Bethlehem, Ct." ' ,266-7104

( * the liga ttftfir Ptwnlrd Ptonyt

Dolls 'by
Mde. Alexander'
Effanbee
C o r o l l e ' • • •
Norman Rockwell
Goto. ,
HeidkOtt
Zapf
Stupsi " ' . „
Jerri
Sasha '"
Pauline -
World
Jan Hagers .
Phyllis Parkins
and:.others .. i

Holiday Hours:
•'ilon.-Fri, 12,-5.
Sat &.Sun. 10-5

Doll Stands.
Clothes

Teddy Bears
and-Plush by

Steiff
Hermann
Baki
Littlefoik '
Nesbil""
Merrythought.
Gundl
Avant'i
Kathe Kruse
Canterbury
Grisley .
Applause,
North American
Sigikid
Eden-Paddington
and much more

Gift Certificates
Lay-a-way

DOLL HOUSES MINIATURE FURNITURE S

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Christ Episcopal
25 The G r a n , 274-1910

Thursday,. 'Nov. 7—Morning
. Prayer .and Holy Communion, 8:30'
a.m.; Evening Payer, 5:45 p.m..;
Boy Scoots,, 7 p.m.; Evening
-Prayer and Bible Study., 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. • 8—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a..m ; Evening Prayer,-'
5:45 p.m.; Christmas Bazaar, 7 to -

_.9 p.m..
Saturday, Nov. 9—Morning

Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30'
a.m..; Christmas Bazaar, 9 a.m. to -
3 p.m.; Vestry All-Day Retreat,
9:30' a.m.. • ^ '

Sunday, Nov. 10—Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.;. Holy Commu-
nion, nursery. Church' School,
Adult Bible, Coffee Hour, Installa-
tion of Altar Guild Members, 1.0.
a.m.; .Lay Reader's Service at the
Watertown Convalarium, 1 p.m.,
and at Wh'itewopd .Manor, 1:30
p.m.; -Piano Concert., Rodney
Smith, 3 p.m.
• Monday, Nov. 11—Morning

Prayer and. Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; A.A., ' 10:30 a.m.; Girl
Scouts, 3:30 p.m.,.,;; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Fairfield Hills Ministry,
6:1.5 p.m.; A.A. Women's Discus-
sion Group, 7 p..m.; Junior-Youth

LORRAINE'S CAKES
/ Now Taking Orders For \

(HOMEMADE PIES)
Y For Thanksgiving /

Pumpkin
Apple
Mince

I Until Noon 1
Thanksgiving

Morning

155 Main Si.
OakviLfe'

ORDER EARLY

Cheese Cake
Pumpkin Cheese

p
StravigOTy Rhubaib
Costa

. Coconut Custard
Blueberry.

Farview Circle
Watertown

274-3812;

Fellowship, -7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 12—Morning

.Prayer and. Holy Communion, 3:30
a.m..; AI-Anon, 10 a.m.; IAH
Club, 4 p.m. Evening'Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Vestry .Meeting, 7:30'p.m.;
A.A.. and Al-A-Teen, 8 p.m. •

Wednesday, Nov., 11—Morning
Prayer, 8:45 p.m.; Teaching, Ho-
ly Communion, 'Healing, 9:30'
a.m.; Junior Choir rehearsal, 3:30
•p.m.; Evening .Prayer, 5:45 p.m..;
Senior Choir Rehearsal,-7:45 p.m:"

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., O b i . ..

2:74-9273
Thursday, Nov. 7—Mass for

Ernest. Mathon, 7 a.m.; Bingo,
parish'hall, 7 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 8—Mass for Mrs.
Kenneth, Drisooll, 7 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 9—Mass for
Angeline P'etro, 8 a.m,.,; Confes-
sions in Church, 2:30' to 3:30 p.m.;
•Vigil Mass for the intentions of
-Teofile Rickevicius, 4 p.m.; Con-
fessions in Church, 7 to 7:30 p.m..

Sunday, Nov. 10—First An-
niversary Mass for Mabel. Na-
jarian, .7 a.m.; Anniversary-Mass
for Mr. and Mrs. Ernest: Mathon,
8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.; Se-
cond Anniversary Mass for Robert
Witty, 1.0 a.m.; Mass for Domenic
and Carmela Rosa, 11:30 a.m.;

• Baptisms of Ashley Steisel, Lind-
say Laskowski, Joseph. Rosa, Jr.,
and Robert Lefevre, 1,2:15 p.m.
' Monday, Nov., II—Mass for

Jeannette Massicotfe, "7 a.m.;
Christmas Bazaar Workshop, rec- .
tory, 7 p.m..

Tuesday, Nov. 12—Mass for
Mrs. Robert, Fenri, 7 a..m.,; CCD
Grades I, 3, and 4 , 3:4.5 p.m.;
CCD Grade 8, 6:45 p.m.; CCD
Grade 9 ,7 p.m..; Legion of Mary, .

• r e c t o r y , " 8 p . m . . . ' • • • •
•Wednesday, Nov. ,13—Mass for.

Cyrillic/Morin, 7 -a.m.; "CCD..,
Grades .5 and 6, 3:45 p.m.; CCD-
'•Grade 8, 6:45 p.m.; Scripture
Course, rectory, ' 8 " p.m.-;
Charismatic Prayer Group, 8p.m.

St. Jo in the Evangelist
574 Main, Si.:,, 2744836' • • •

'Thursday, Nov. 7—Low Mass,
11 a.m ••:

Friday, Nov.. .8—Low Mass, 11,
a.m.; Bingo, church hall:, 7:15
p.m.; Folk Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 9—Confessions
" 4 to 5 p,..m.,; 33rd Anniversary"Low
Mass for Elizabeth.Doria, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Nov., 10— 15th Anniver-
sary .Low Mass for Dolores; Santos,
8:15 a.m.; High Mass'for deceas-
ed members "of the Toffey Family,
9:30 a.m.; - Month's- Mind High
Mass for Simon Kelly, 10:4.5 a.m.;.
Month's Mind. High Mass for Mar-
tin Marano, 1,2 noon; Folk Choir,
4 p.m.; Low Mass (Folk Mass)' for
Annina Orsi, 5 "p.m.; 'Bingo,
church hall, 6:30' p.m.

Monday, Nov. 11—.Low Mass,
9.. a.m.. v *

Tuesday, Nov. 12—Miraculous
Medal Novena,-7 p.m..

Wednesday, Nov. 13—Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30'
p.m.

'First Congregational ' '•
40 BeForest St., 274-6737

Thursday, Nov. 7—Bible Study
Discussion 'Group;, Trumbuil
House,, 12 noon to I, p.m.,.; Brownie
Troop 4032, 3:20 p.m.; Women's
Fellowship Shrimp Boil,
Fellowship Hall, 6:30 p.m. •

Sunday,, Nov. 10—Church-
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
nursery care, Coffee Hour, 1,0:30
a.m.; Pilgrim, Choir, 5 p.,m,.;
Pilgrim Fellowship, 6 p.m..

Monday, Nov., 11 —Fix-It:
Fellowship, 9 a.m,; Bell Choir
Rehearsal, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 12—All Boards,
7:30 p.m..

FREE!

TAN -
Come In Today

FREE!
WE ARE THE GREATEST — CALL TODAY

S.S. BAHAMA SUN
TANNING CENTER

' Exit 36 - Rt. 8 754-7044
Corner Huntingdon &Thomaston Ave.

„ • • Waterbury, Ct , - " - .

ALWAYS A
Somewhere, someone is bound to tell ̂ ou they
can sell you oil cheaper than we can They re
probably right At Wesson ^e simply won t
compromise v,hen it comes to maintaining the
standard of quality that has made us the
area's number one home heating oil company
We'll always provide you with the finest quality
fuel oil, 24-hour maintenance services and a
variety of payment options that make energy
costs easier to handle All this and a lot
more from people you can trust to take care of

xir home and your family

6 the next time someone claims they can sell
•ftiotl fora few pennies [ess. think about how
iuch wfe give you for a few cents more The
fesson Oi!Company fortheven, besivalue. '
•*" after year

-MMBERONLOK:
JHE OJVIMDMI'CCID

~ 165 Raffload Hi Sheet'
Wdferbury, CT 06332
Phone 756-3VM

'Wednesday, Nov.. 13—Pioneer
...Choir, :3:3Q p.m.; "Senior.Choir,'
.7:30'p.m.."" ' • • ' \
' •• Thursdayi Nov. 1,4—Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trumbuil.
•House:, 12 noon.to 1 p.m.; Brownie •
Troop4Q32, 3:20 p.m.; Boy'Scout

• Troop 76, 7" p.m..; Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trumbuil
House, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.-

-The Bible Church
. 240 Dwfett St., W'fty.

, 7554HW
Thursday, Nov. 7—Women's

•-Weight Program,.. 7 to 9 p.m. "'
Friday, Nov. 8—Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11:3G to 1.2:30 p.m.
, Sunday, Nov. 10—Bible Classes

for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-"
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 11 a.m..;.. Beginner
and Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.;
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

-• 'Tuesday, Nov. 12—Women's
Weight Program, 9:15 to 1,1:30

., a.m.,.; -Children's Bible Hour,
'Grades 3 to 9, 4 to 5 p.m. •

- Wednesday, Nov.. 13—Prayer
and Sharing Time, 7 p.m.; Singles
Group, 7 p.m.; Junior and. Senior
High You* Groups, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

'. - United Methodist .
..305 Main St., ,274-3785

Thursday, Nov. 7—Girl, Scouts,
3:;p.m,,.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.- •

Friday, Nov. £—Roast Beef Sup-
per, sittings at 5:15 and 6:30 p.m.,

Sunday, • Nov., 10—Church
•School, 9a.m.; Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.;"Cherub Choir, 4 p.m.;
.Junior Choir, 4:45 p.m.; Youth
Choir, 5:30 p.m.; Methodist Youth

' Fellowship, 6:30 p.m. ••
Monday, Nov., 1 I—Weight Pro-

gram, 7 p.m.; Wateibury Chorale,
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday,,, Nov. 1,2—Bible Study,
12 noon and 7:30 p.m..

Wednesday, Nov. •• 13—Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; Cancer Support.
Group, '7:30'p.m.; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 Dcfforat St., 2744534

, . Friday, Nov. 8—Confirmation
Class, 3 p .m.

Saturday, Nov., 9—Wivestad
Wedding..

Sunday, Nov. 10—-Su nd ay
"••School Church School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.

.Tuesday, Nov. 12—Church
Council, 7:30 p.m.
...Wednesday, Nov.- 13—Choir

. rehearsal,,, 7:30 p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
965 LItchfieMtRd..'

,274-5020 ,
Sunday, • Nov. 10—Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 1,0:30 a.m...,;. Junior Church,
ages 6 to 1,2, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m..

Wednesday, Nov., 13—Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

• •- Evangel, Assembly
• ,2245 l i tehfidd Rd., 274-5759
. Sunday, Nov. 10'—Sunday
School and, ..Opening Exercises,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m.; Prayer Service,, 5:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 13—Mis-
sionettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study,
'7:30 p.m.

'Union Congregational
161, Buckingham St., Okvl.

2744045 •
Thursday," Nov. 7—Brownies

Meeting, 6:30 -p.m.; Christmas
Sale 'Volunteers, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 9—All men and
youth, of congregation gathering to
move 10 tons of newspapers, 9
a.m. to 12 noon.
. Sunday; Nov. 10—Children who
wish, to sing for Thanksgiving Eve
meeting, 1.0:10 a.m.,.,; Morning;
Worship, Church, School, 10:30
a.,.,m..

...Monday, Nov. 11—Webelos,
5:30 p.m.; 'Ecumenical, Council at.
First Congregational Church, 7:30
p.m..

'Tuesday, Nov., 12—Senior Choir
rehearsal, 7 p.m..

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wttoy.

75t4726
Sunday, Nov. 10—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday -School, "10:45
a,.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 13—Test-
imony, 7:30 p.m.

PRIMARY CARE, INC.
™A Standard oi 'Excellence"

EESJSTBD",M1IB • LICENSED PEJSCTICAL HUBSES
HOME HEA1TH AIDES • C W N H B H U U B S

M B AIDES • THEATHENT ' I B
SERVICES FIOUPB. 24 HOUBS, I M B A 'WO'

Serving Greater Waterbury, Southbury and surrounding areas

283-4745
281 SOUTH M B ST. ' " ' THOMASTON 08187

F I N L EY
Custom Carpentry & Remodeling

274-3451
Call forJFree Estimates

. A A W o n . .' .Kitchens

Zero Clearance Fireplace

M,rs.,Periki,iis.,,
is ready for the Holidays

with
Turkey Lollipops

Assorted Chocolates, Bark
and Hard Candies • _ •

771 Woodbury Road, Watertown- • 274-1,212
Open Daily 9-5 Sunday 12-5 ' ^/
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COMMUNITY
f CALENDAR

' GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most,
governmental and. School Depart-
ment offices, including; recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and. minibus exts. 423 and.
424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334,
CRIMESTOPPERS:: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:

266-41.57.

THURSDAY, NOV. 7
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
and auction 1 to 4 p.m.

SHRIMP BOIL 'at First Con-
gregational Church, 40 DeFoiest
St., 6:30' p.m , to benefit: Back, Bay
Mission, Biloxi, Miss.

FRIDAY, NOV. 8
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m.. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR roast
beef dinner at United. Methodist
Church, 305 Main St.. sittings at.
5:15 and 6:30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR -by
Christ Episcopal Churchwomen at
25 'The Green church, 7 to 9 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 9
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR by

Christ Episcopal Churchwomen,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m..

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, at
United Methodist Church, 10 a.m..
to 3 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOV. 10
TURKEY SHOOT at Gustaf-

son's Farm, Linkfield Rd.., 10a.m.
to 4 p.m.. sponsored by Lions
Club. '• ' -
' NUTMEG SQUARE an.d~Rou.nd
Dance Club 30lh. anniversary •dance
and rounds at Heminway" Park
School, 37 Heminway Park Rd., 2
to 6 p.m. Admission." •

R.I., BLACK- "
& SON, INC.
Saks & Service

SoiarHoi Water..
Efficient Evacuated

Tube-Design
. Water Pumps &:_

Water Conditioners
Thomaston Moid

Watertown 274-8853

?TEDTKETZ,JR.
> TRUCKING
^Quassuk R. Woodbury
•< 263-3972
*• YOU1 CALL. WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
. CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEl • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
RIASOHABU KATB

You're Always Ahead
When you Call Ted

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE1'18.88

MONDAY, NOV. 11
VETERANS--DAY holiday:

town municipal offices,, School,
Department, schools, senior center,
and post, offices closed.

HOLIDAY REC activities by
Parks'and Recreation Dept.: Bugs
Bunny movie for youngsters at
Watertown Library, 470 .Main St.,
10 to 11:4.5 a.m., free; roller-
skating at: Valley Rollermagic,
Harvester Rd., Waterbury, 1,1 a.m.
to 1 p.m., admission fee: reduced;
Splash. Party at high school's Frank
Reinhold Pool, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m..
for first 150 swimmers.

TUESDAY, NOV. 12
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; high
school luncheon; blood pressure
readings 11:30 a.m..

DUTCH AUCTION by Junior
Woman's Club of Watertown at
United Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
Free admission, public invited.

DUPLICATE 'BRIDGE Club
meets at Oakville Branch Library,
.Davis St., 7:30 p.m. Bring partner,
or phone 274-1,634,.,

FIRE DISTRICT meeting at-2,4
DeForest St., office, 7:30 p.m.

PARKS & RECREATION
Coinm,i,ss,i,on meeting at Town Hall
Annex, 424 Main, St., 7:30 p.m.

TOWN COUNCIL public hear-
ing in, high school auditorium,, 324
French St., 7:30 p.m.

BD. OF EDUCATION meeting
in high school, library, 8 p.m

• WEDNESDAY, NOV., 13
-SENIOR, CITIZENS'Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum at 22, DeForest St. open
,2 to-.4 p.m. to public: free
admisson.

POLICE COMMISSION
meeting at French St. Police Head-
quarters, 7:30 p.m.

HOUSING ' AUTHORITY
meeting at Buckingham Terrace
community room, 938 Buckingham,
St., 7:30 p.m. "

Nutmeg Squares
The Nutmeg Square and. Round

Dance Club will celebrate its 30th
anniversary on Sunday, Nov. 10.
with a special "Anniversary
Dance" at Heminway Park School,
37 Heminway Park, Road., from I
to 6 p.m.

Gordon, Siddall and Michael,
Johnstone will call the square
dance; Betty Navage and Len
DiFederico will cue the rounds.
Admission will be charged.

R.P . ROMANIELtO j:
Plumb ing & Heating |;

Repairs

Faucet, Sink. !

Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers!
Chared

EMERGENCY SERVICE; '•
274-8784

JIM'S E-Z SPORT
FRESH DELI GRINDERS .MADE TO' ORDER

Daily Numbers, Lotto, instant Lottery
' ' • • '• •• • •• Most Daily: Newspapers •

GRINDER HOT LINE
274-3716

' "Hpt SOUP TO GO'(Lunch Hour Only)

[ Hot Coffee All Day- .:
New Featuring - Signature Salads

Mon -Sat. 6 a.m. -10 p.m.

BOB VERRASTER
Proprietor

Sun. 8 a.m.. - 6 p.m.

382 BUCKINGHAM, ST.

Oakville, CT. 06779

'The Liberty
This four-poster hed
restores colonial styling
headboard and footboard
with posts and is avail-
able in queen or king.

Complete Bed
" Waterbed •288'

• Price Includes: Headhnard. fame, standard
watermattre.'s. fined safely liner. Aqua 'IjoiTii
healing system, shadow base and fill fc.it

— Sleepy Giant
755-4587 204 Chase Ave. 755-3459

Waterbury Plaza - Next to Bob's Surplus

ANY 2 "
ROOMS

OF /
CARPEX7

ONLY / . •

ANY

(up to 7 ft.)

/ OR
/-2-CHAIRS

Call for additional "prices
TRUCK, MOUNTED POWER CLEANING SYSTEM

* DEEP SOIL EXTRACTION . •
* NO1 SOAKING * FAST DRYING
* WE BRING OUR OWN WATER
* WE REMOVE SOIL & WASTE WATER
* WE DO NOT USE YOUR. ELECTRICITY

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

FLOOD
REMOVAL

PROMPT SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES • FULY INSURED
• • JUIITOBIAL SERVICES • HOUSE CLEANING

• FIRE SOOT & SMOKE DAMAGE CLEAN. IIP •

CALL-ELITE CLEANING SYSTEMS, INC.
24 hr. answering service
out off area - call collect

W.St274-1359
offer expires 11/31/85 • RESTRICTIONS APPLY

CONTACT LENSES
The right fit at the right price from the

contact lens specialists.
• Extended Wear Lenses • Complete Examination
. Tinted Lenses • Expert Fitting and *.
• Lenses for Astigmatism Follow Op Care
• Lenses for Bifocal users

^ ^ L Associates
F A M I L Y * D O C T O R S •- 0 F • O P T O M E T R Y

Wolcott: 879-2525
509 Wolcott Road

Watertown: 274-7576
997 Main Sheet

An Initial Gift For
.Someone: .Special,

THREE
INITIALS

Enlarged to itww tletaS

His or her initials in 1.4k geld may be worn smartly on the color or lapel.
Also can. be v i m an the pocket or tie or on a chain as a pendant. The perfect
gift answer' to please that special someone.

Open. Mondays ' " ..

david jewelers
"... • "44 Bank St., Waterbury 753-1.1.53 "
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•.Duplicate Bridge.
The following are the scores

from the Oct. 29 session of the

Crowell, 100, .Amelia. Upton and
Dr. Philip Pant, 98, and Irene
LaPira and. Claire Gabriel, 89;
East-West—Catherine Verrastro

Duplicate Bridge Club: North- and Edna Steward, IO:8'/4,
South—Li.viniE.ston and ..Florence ' Maureen Finnegan and Emilv

Restaurant _
Fealurtng. ......

International Cubine wlth_
many delicious Greek Specialities

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood'

Lunch: ] 1:00-2:30Tues.-Sat.
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5-9

Fri.&Sat. 5-10

. Sunday
Dinner 1,2-8

O

Barclay Square - Wood bury
(Eta I o m o f Be n S hcrman H ill)

reservations: 263-4555
use

Lake Winnemaug Rd., Watertown
274-8010

' •. MONDAY-FOOTBALL NIGHT
50C drafts - 'also sho! specials every
touchdown

TUESDAY-COLLEGE NIGHT
I free drink with college I.D.

Also'drink specials 7-11
..'WEDNESDAY-PIZZA KITE

Free pizza 7-11 75C drafts
THURSDAY-THIRSTY THURSDAY

For the ladies 500 well drinks" 7-11.
FBIPAY-Shoot up on Fridays with dollar shots

SmiM^IX)UBIM>EUCERSXcoupIes) get two-fas (2 for 1 guy & gal)
£ ^ ******************
* Thursday - Carmine, D.J. if
$.. Friday - Chris,•.D.J.
* Saturday - Mystery D.J.
? » • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • » # '

i f

-UPCOMING ATTRACTIONS-
CONTEST

Started Sat , On 12'Runs 5 Weeks

$ 2 5 fir*' prizes' pnze $ 1 0 0 5th week

Sign Up For Our

"Annual Ski-Trip'
This year in

Lake Placid, N.Y.

Specializing In Italian and Continental Cuisine _
— 'Where wonderful things happen to Beef, Pork, Fowl,

Seafood, and Pasta. Almost everything cooked to order.
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30'

Dinner • Monday"- Saturday 4:45 -10:00' ...

Happy Hour

c A r
•• -MONDAY- NIGHT FOOTBALL •
Drinlcs ¥2 Price with each.TD
Clams *3 Doz. - Plzzela 75° ea.

py
Monday - Friday 3-6

' Saturday 12-6
Major Credit Cords .Accepted

Closed Sunday 2M-4722

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Most Drinks-..
Domestic BEER

Thursday - Friday
4 P.M. -10 P.M.

Luncheon Served Dally 11 A.ill1. - 2 P.M. •
. —SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY—

JEN 7 DAYS !9LAIWy AM ' Fri. & Sat, 'till 2-Af
Millllillllflll IJIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiie

Place I
| . 179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037 " |

I " • • SERVING LUNCHES DAILY. ' • |
•| " Mon. .thru Sat. - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m |

[Jumbo Shrimp Codctafl$lJOO eachf
I .FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL. $4.00'' | ;
| "; "Boiled Lobster '. Zf^f'^0 • ' iand salad

| .HAPPY HOUR Mun.-Fri, 3-6 p.m. j
1 Most Drinks & Domestic Beer • • $ l ' ;00| -

•TUESDAYS

2 for 1
Most Well Drinks &

Domestic Beer

WIIJNESIMfS I
7-Closing f

Domestic Beer $1.00 |
Peach Tree I
Dr. McGillcuddy's$1.00 1

| • Just off Main
.§ • Free Parking • Proper Attire j

Thomas F. Stanis, Owner & Permittee j

Rt.6
Plymouth

and Motel

_ 'Dinner ";;

•. •: • B u f f e t : • • - .

Only $.10.25
- $6.50 and Down', for Children

Now Taking Reservations
Includes All Traditional .. . '

' Thanksgiving Dishes ..
Plus Many Other Hot and Cold Items
"Everything from hon d'oeuvre* todettert"

Regular dinners also served.
Thanksg-iving Hours: 12 to 6

Regular/ Lunch: Mon.-Frl. 11:30-2
Hours / Dinner. Wed.-Sat 5-10 Sun. 5-9

Now taking rmwvtttOM lor holMay ptrtiM up to 75,

263-8067

Tignor, 101 'A, and Myrtle Tonkin
and Delores Kiley, 96 K...

' Games.- are played Tuesdays at
. 7:30' p.m. at the Oakville Branch
Library, 55 Davis St., and spon-
sored by the Parks and Recreation
Department. For more informa-
tion, call. 274-1634.

New Dancers In
'Nutcracker'

New company dancers and the
addition of live music will spice the
Nutmeg Ballet's "Nutcracker,"
making it 'the "best yet," according
to Managing Director Robert. Stein.

Featured during the perfor-
mances will be Torrington High's
Kimberly Nicol, the Nutmeg's new
principal ballerina, and Cheryl
Madeux as the Sugar Plum Fair)-.

Accompanied by Orchestra New
England, the Company will per-
form in Torrington at the Warner
Theater, 21 Water St., on Dec. 7
and at Jorgensen Auditorium,
-Storrs, on, Dec. 13 and 14.

For further information, call
Sharon,-Corey Winegarat Nutmeg,
482-4413.

Waterbury Day Nursery

The Waterbury- Day Nursery
Association will host an open house
on Sunday, Nov. 17, from 2 to 4
p.m. at. its facility,, 74 Buckingham,

-St., Waterbury.
For further information and

reservations, call 753-3556.

STEVEN kLLLOGG, famous
author apJ ' uMrator of children's
books, e:iL.-n...r_ed the youngsters
at Baldwin. School recently with a
story and film... The presentation
'was made possible by the Baldwin
School, PTA. (Hobson Photo)

\ (803) T5HB36

WHIRLPOOL TUBS
BY THE HOUR

(N PRIVATE ROOMS

TS mostly une

Featuring
•Whirlpool spas tor your soaking
pleasure.
• l'tM° wafer for complete relaxation.
•Cooled down tabs tor the hot summer
weether.
•Each curt complete with hydro therapy
jets and air bubbler. ' • -•
•Completely private moms wwtfi shower
and dressing area.
•Your own AU/FM stereo system in
each room.
•Towels and hair dryers tarnished.
•Disposable bathing suits available.

HOURS:
' Sunday 12 noon-12 midnight -

MondayWlBdmsday 10 a.imt-12 tnktafght
• .. Thursday 10 a.im.,-1 a-m. •''

Friday 10a.rn.-2a.ni.

- Connecticut State
Dept. of Health

approved for'public use.
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KASEELDT—A daughter, Aman-
da' Jane, Oct. 2,7 in Wateibury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kasfeldt (Susan • Houghtaling),
Oakville. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Houghtaling^
Wolcott. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Natelle,
Wolcott., and Kristina Murray,
Fakfield.

STOREZ—A son, Raymond
Patrick, Oct. 25 in Waterbury.
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Storez (Catherine Michaud),
Oakville. Grandparents are Mr.
and. Mrs. Norman Michaud,
Watertown, Mr. and Mrs. 'Ray-
mond. Storez, Naugatuck, and
Patricia Storez, Laconia, N.H.

SOUCY—A daughter, Jamie Lee,
Oct. 25 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and. Mrs. Kevin Soucy
(Theresa -Caren), Waterbury.
Grandparents are Gerald Soucy,
Waterbury, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Carew, Waterbury. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lupica, Waterbury, and
Mrs, William Carew, Watertown.

CONWAY—A son, Ryan Blake,
Oct. 28 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs... Thomas Conway
(Margaret Deegan), Waterbury.
Grandparents are Mr. • and Mrs.
William, Deegan, Watertown,, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Conway,
Plymouth. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. John Blake, Water-
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Francis

. Conway, Waterbury.

GRENIER—A daughter, Gloria
Stacy, Oct. 30 in Waterbury
Hospital, to Raymond. Grenier and
Gloria Albanese, Waterbury,.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Albanese, Waterbury, Ray-
mond Grenier, Waterbury, and
Theresa Grenier, Ohio. Great-
grandparents, are, Edith, Provancner,
Oakville, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Grenier, Waterbury.

GUNNING—Twin daughters.,'Lisa
Michele and Denise Marie, Oct 29
in Waterbury- Hospital to Mr,.: and
Mrs. William, 'Gunning (Florence

Buesser), Watertown.' Grand-
parents are Ida Gunning, Water-
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Buesser Jr . , Chester. Great-
grandmother is Alice Davis, Ariz.

BEAUCHAMP—A son, Dean
Michael, Oct. 29 at Women's and.
Infante'1 Hospital, R.I ,-to Mr. and
Mrs. Brace Beauchamp (Debbie
Leduc), R.I. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Leduc, Water-
town, and. Mr. and Mrs.
Beauchamp, R.I.

DILLON—A daughter, Shari
Alaina, Sept. 23 in Fitchburg,
Mass,.,, to1 Mr. and, Mrs. Brian
Dillon (Lori Strileckis), -Fitchburg.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Dillon, Oakville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph ,1. Strileckis.
Great-grandparents are Bernard
Dillon, Mrs. Jeannette Bova,-and
Mrs. Genevieve Strileckis.

Motorists wouldn't spend so
much time in their cars if they could
find a place to park. ' •

KRISTINE LINSKY, daughter of
MB,.., Margaret Walker, 82 Gorham
St.", Oakville, and. Robert.. Lin sky,
Thomaston, is an "entrant in the
Miss Connecticut • Teen U.S A
Pageant, slated for Nov. 22 to 24
at the Parkview Hilton, Hartford.
Contestants will be judged on
poise, personality,, appearance, and
interviews. She is being sponsored
locally by J. Thomas Honda, Dr
Richard ' Caskey, The Loraine
Gardens,- Conarc, Inc.,,. Watertown
Meat Center, Joey's. Army-Navy
'The Westbury Room,,, and.
Cavallo's Crestbrook'lnn.'

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

" 274-1320

Friday and Saturday
- SPECIALS - •

• LOBSTER • PRIME RIB
• STEAK SINATRA •

Including Salad. Potato & Vegetable.or Pasta, Homemade Bread

IN THE LOUNGE-

Saturday"

Mike.Calzone
Daily Lunch Specials 11:30- 4 p.m.

Happy Hour Mon.-Fii. 4 to 7
Shrimp or Clams on :1/2, Shell Every Night at the Bar

The Arm's Cafe
764 Main Street, Oakville

formerly Picasso Is Lounge

. • ' , is now, Open
Tuesday - 7-11 p.m.
2 for 1, Drinks

'Thursday "

"Oldies Night
Friday & Saturday

• Night
Rock Music ^FVM l i A ^ i

with 2 7 4 - 2 0 2 1
DJ. Chris. Szpryngel •

UAH
Restaurant' and. Lounge

•699 WOLCOTT STREET
(Near Naugatuck Valley Mail)

DINNER SPECIAL FOR TWO

OU.Y'12.95
SOUP: 'Wonton or Egg-Drop Soup
APPETIZER: Egg Roll, Chicken Wing
MAIN DISHES: Choose Any TWO.

• Chicken Chow Main . • Moo Goo Gai Pan
• Roast Pork Foo Yung . • Pepper Steak
• Roast Pork Lo Me in • Shrimp Chow Moin
• Sweet & Sour Pork or Chicken • Sauteed Mixed Chinese Vegetables

PLUS FRIED RICE COMES WITH ABOVE DISHES '
Good Mon.-Thurs. Present this ad when ordering

Sundays,
Serving

at '
, 1:00 P.M.

HOT PIZZA
DAILY AT 11:30 A.M
Don't cook .enjoy a
steaming, hot pie!
Try our many other specialties,, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO. ••SPAGHETTI
" • GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go! •

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947 -

841 Main, Street, Oakville -

. 274-1348 or 274-8069.

757-8221 757-6513

FRI. & SAT., SPECIAL
i 6 OZ. BONELESS

(l jfeakx SIRLOIN
I V M - / a n d •• . ) •

^boistep
llousfi

SUNDAYBRUNCH
\-A 10-30 AJWL-3 P.M.
c A INCLUDES "

$795
• f PLUS
• TAX

* Roast Beef- Ham • Omelettes • Waffles • Seabod
Newhurg • Bacon • Sausage • Desserts - .And 100. more
delectable items - Plus SixWfferent tee Creamy

1 BIS Watertown Ave.,:Waterbury 754-2149

' . HARTFORD GOURANT — * * 1985
"...a gem of a. restaurant with a virtuoso kitchen,."

BRIDGEPORT •TELEGRAM • w * 1985
• • "Culinary Mecca...,."1

TRADITIONAL THANKSGIVING
•" . DINNER1.'

Menu:
Butternut, Squash Bisque, . •

House Salad
' Home Made Bread. ..

Cranberry Sauce • Corn Relish. • Applesauce

Roast Turkey' with Sausage Stuffing & -Gravy .
- or '

Baked Virginia, Ham with Honey. Mustard Soy Sauce
Candied Sweet Potatoes • ' :; •

•Fresh, Cauliflower - Broccoli Puree .
, • Brandied Baby Carrots ' ".'

: , •• Rum Pumpkin Pie or Pecan.Pie
Coffee,.Tea o r Milk •

SEATM'GS at 12:30 & 3:00 1". 50- '^~n
107 Main St. North • •;. ' ,a quarter mile north of the • Reservations

•Wopdbuiy'.Shopping-Square., ji.ncli.on of Kt. 6 & Bi. 47 . ' . •: Taken-
' 61 WoodbniY. • - 'AdditionBl Parking in Rear _ ,....(283) 2<>3-04<i6..
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TFs Newsbeat Briefs
* Armand Derouio, retired' tax
collector, has received the blessing
of Ae Economic Development
Commission, which he chairs, to
seek the' position1 of industrial
specialist: for the town. The post,
which pays about $74XX),~'has been
vacant for about a year since C..W,
MacLaughlin of Southbury left 'the"
slot. The .job involves searching for

''companies:who are interested in
relocating. or : starting , new.,
"businesses, while enticing • them
•with services, the town • can • of-
fer ...Town" Councilman. Charles
Fisher'Jr. reported recently'the

' town stands to gain $114,7-11 from
"the state for local building projects;
this fiscal year, provided the town
contributes 10 percent as matching

SERVED DAILY FROM 4 PM.
PAST©

I
ISo CT

Get Your $$ Saving Coupons
•at Mnare-PHOTO ; .-

S A V E $ S . O O
Kodak

Film must be purchased by Isoiember 21,198S, and requests for rebates must be

postmarked b j NOT. 19SS! Mail coupon with "Proof-of-Purchase U S A " s>mbols (like

the ones sho*n) from 3 rolls or discs (or anj combination of multiple purchases that equals

at least 3} of KODAK Color Film (instant black and while, and professional film not

included) to'the address on coupon And v e'll send jou a S2 00 rebale'

EXAMPLE CP 135-24 3 PK is '8 49 Less S2 Rebate^2642

SAVE on
choice of

your

Pick >our favome 7"-high NFL Huddles™ plush figure ($15 0 0 value) on coupon
For each figure, send coupon with "Proof-of-Purchase U S A " s jmbo l s from
3 rolls or discs (or any combination or multiple purchases that equals at least
3) of KODAK Color Film (instant, black and white, and professional film not
included), and a check for S9 95 to the address on coupon Requests must be
POSTMARKED by Januar> 4, 1986 You can use the same 3 "Proof-of-
Purchase U.S.A. sjmbols for one rebate and one NFL Huddles™figure.
(Each shipped separately.) LIMIT: 10 film rebates per household, group
or organization —

MORE 'SAVINGS!
S ' l O O >" P>»i» Finishing

•J? ' * Ask. for Details .
COUPONS. -,

MIKE'S PHOTO SHOP
15 East Main St., downtown Wfby.
' PLAZA-ON-THE-GREEN

Hours: Mon.-Sal. 9-6 • Thurs. 'til 8

574-2192- p -q

gold smith Igdld'smith') n.
' One who fashions or deals in. gold .articles. '

Personal. Service • Craftmanship « Care

These are the hallmarks, of a true jewder.Tinecraft is. such a jeweler.".
We provide a full range of expert repair seraces...on premises, in-
cluding stone replacement, jewelry appraisal., diamond setting and
repair, remounting, gold and silver polishing, ring sizing, and
diamond" certification. Our master: craftsmen .also specialize In
"custom design" ...to. create jewelry-:that perfectly expresses'your
individual, style. .At a time when most/people'simply deal in jewelry,
isn't it nice to find a jeweler who. cares a, great, deal;' as-.well? ::" • ,'

i J '

—.Lojwwojw

."156 Grand Street,;W.aterbury- 756-4800.
,.,, .'Hrs:::Tues,-Sat.J:3(i5:30.- Thurs.,tO1..8:3O •'.

funds. Mr. Fisher gleaned the in-
formation from a conference he at-
tended at the University of Hartford
which outlined the state's grant
program to local officials. He said
the money could be used to resur-
face streets in Watertown and
Oakville....Rents at the town's tu,o
elderly housing projects will not
rise to offset increased insurance
premiums for the elderly, accor-
ding to Peter McHale, chairman of
the Watertown Housing Authority.
He said the WHA has sufficient
funds to absorb any insurance in-
creases for state elderly housing
units that might be forthcoming.
Watertown has 80 elderly rental
units, and is looking for land to
build a third project....Charles,
Robert, and Francis LaFlamme,
owners of the Watertown Drive-In,
want to change the 37-acre parcel
off Route 8 from a special revenue
zone back to its original status as
general industrial.land. The area,
once'considered, for a dog racing •
track, is the only spot in town zon-
ed, to pe:rmit̂ eg;al:izied*gamblirig. A
proposal to permit stateAsanctioned
dog racing at the site was defeated
in a 1978 referendum. The Plann-
ing and. Zoning .Commission will ••
consider the request... .The com-
mission Monday night approved an
agreement with'. Stack,Qil JService,
Inc. that will allow the'company to
continue its business, while assur-.-
ing the operation meets local,'state,

J

THE SECOND GRADE CLASS at Baldwin School belonging to Mrs.
Ruggles raised money for the Statue of Liberty fund by sponsoring a
Halloween Parade and costume contest. Shown with Mrs. Ruggles, up-
per left, are the prize winners.; (Hobson Photo)

and federal regulations. The com-
pany off Falls Avenue—the site of
•a masive fuel, oil spill two weeks
ag;o—will remove six oil tanks and
supports that were erected without,
town, approval, while the town will
waive its right to access the com-
pany'; for civil penalties, or to pro-
secute. SOS will be allowed to keep
four tanks. The agreement was fil-
ed' in Waterbury Superior Court:.
Nov. 5 An Oct. 28 burglary at

ABRAXAS PRESENTS
<o

g
PSYCHIC

NOV. 10 '

>

SUNDAY
1 to 6 p.m.g

2 AMERICAN LEGION HALL— WATERTOWN *
OS The Area's best professional' Psychics.

I-CHING

274-2949' for Information
' • ' . . • • . ' •

* PSYCHOMETRY AURAS
o

KID
;' " :. "DELUXE
MODEL SNO-THROS
Ash four Oath* N hi* Ship-24" Snow Throww
ha Lockout DHtanntHtlTbtinit a dflf»omc«l
Lai .Aitma thorn fmt wtiyl only *1i99«
• Fwa stwds torwwd, plus, rara

*^>y."^

• I L o c k n i l d i l h n n U BMP. HDiHR, i1HP"mo<Mti

• Separata. auBW-lapeilw' ,nt mcSm dna
dUcba, aiid much, much mm!

Talk la p u r Mom 4mkr. Mall 'Mil you wty M a n M a i n Uodai:
tm o~ itatgw GmtD-TirnrBa am fta. maw ̂  90 WirajgN mmti
Other hvo-stag.e nnodets starting at only $469.95

'S POWER EQDIPMENT
1483 .Thomaston Avenue, Waierbury

' - 756-9290

TQ-OURCUSTOMERS:
Our offiee will be closed

on Veterans Day,
November 11, 1985. In
the event of any emergen-
:cyr customers can reach
our company by calling

756-9412.
NORTHEAST UTILITIES

THE CONNECTICUT UGHT AND POWER COMPANV

- WESTERN MASSACHUSETFS^ ELECTRIC OOMPWNY

HOLYOKE WATERTOWEB COMPANY

NORTHEAST UTILITIES SEHWOE COMPANY

'NORTHEAST'NUCLEMi'ENiERGYOqMPANY' . • ; •

' / ' P a i d t o r b ^ G L & P c u s t a r t i e i 5 ; v . " ••• •

the apartment of Mrs. Chalmers
Day, .404. Main St., still is under in-
vestigation by the Watertown,
Police 'Department, according to
Chief Inspector John, Gavallas.
Mrs. Day reported some'$80' was

^stolen, .and her place ransacked.
' The police have no suspects as of

yet....

Newspaper Can
Be Recycled.

A newspaper recycling center
run. by the Union.Congregational
Church, 161 Buckingham St.,
Oakville, since 195.5, is continuing
operations.

The center was establsihed by
Willis Jackson and Herbert Wilson
in. 'the spring" of 1955 to earn
monies' to help pay for extra ex-
penses in the then-new Buck-
ingham, Street building.

Mr. Wilson, the president of'the
Men's Club, still is working with
the center and on Saturday, Nov.

"9, 'the church is asking local
residents to bring, over their
newspapers— tied or in, paper
bags—from, 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

A, truck, on 'the church grounds
will be available to be filled.

Preston Series
Toe.in Person9'
AtTaftSun.

Edgar Allan Poe, the father of
'the short: story,- and horror and.
detective stories, .has been called
the most original. .American, genius,
Now people can get- 'a: first-hand
look at 'the man and artist: through
the one-man show of Conrad
Pomerleau—"P'oe in Person."

The production, part. - of the
Preston Visiting Artiste Series, will
be held on'Sunday, Nov. 10, at 8
p.m. 'in Taft School's Bingham
.Auditorium.

Mr." Pomerleau has been seen as
Poe, over 'the past seven years in.
New-York, Denver, San. Francisco,
Chicago, Philadelphia, and
Richmond. .. .,

Tickets are available at 'the door,
but. can. be • reserved by calling
274-2516: • '

Start

at a state
i with

this sign.
PASSPORT

Instant pholos for Passports, Vi as.
International Licenses and Student Cards

In stunning color While jou wait

BOB'S CAMERA
SHOP, INC.

90 South Main St
Waterbury 754-2256

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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HALLO'WEEN DAY at Baldwin School brought out the best in these
spirited older personnel at the school, who for the rest of the year are
dressed up as teachers. (Hobson Photo)

plosives',-allrfbr various types of
construction, water lines,-sewer
lines, basement excavation, or road
construction.

Fire Report.
Has 116 Alarms
For1 September^-

September was a busy month for
members of •the Watertown Fire
Department, According to Fire
Chief .and Marshal Chief Ayery W.
Lamphier, firemen responded to
116 alarms and made 123 inspec-
tions during the period.

The report broken down is as
follows: electrical wires burning,
44.; emergencies, 39; motor vehi-
cle accidents, eight; apartment
buildings, five; house fires, four;
brush and grass fires, two; store
fires, two; LPG gas leak, two;
school, two; restaurant fire, "one;
auto body shop, one; dry cleaners,
one; dumpster, one; electrical
transformer, one; smoke investiga-
tion, one; boiler room., one; office
building, one; bomb scare, one.

The department also made the
following inspections under the
provisions of the Connecticut State
Statutes and. the Connecticut Fire
Safety Codes: investigations of
fires, 77; general complaints handl-
ed, 22; schools—public and
private, 11; new construction, six;.,
apartment buildings, four; inspec-
tion of clubs, bars, grills, and
taverns for state liquor license,
two; public building, one.- .

Eight permits also were issued
during September for the use of ex-

NEW ARRIVALS
for the holiday

"Sequenced"
Tops and Dresses

SAVE
20%. to 30'%

Complete
'85 Inventory

RAM'S
BOUTIQUE

Colonial Plaza, Wiby.

755-9146
"COMPLETE .

ALTERATIONS**
Monograms Accepted

Haera. MM.. Wod,. ,110-ft.
TTiiin 10-11 Fn IB-1 SM ims

i

A '
Merry

Christmas
. -Fair'.

Friday, November 8
• 7:30-8:30 p.m..

Saturday, November 9
10 a.m."io 3 p.m..

Luncheon Served
on Saturday

First Congregational
Church

222" West Main St.
Waterbury

has been moved to St.. John's
Church, 574 Main St.

The service will be the 14th con-
secutive ecumenical Thanksgiving
Eve service sponsored by the
Watertown-Oakville Ecumenical
Council.

The service, slated for 7:30
p.m., will leature various organists
from area churches. Steve Leisring
will pi0vide trumpet music; Mrs.
Julie George will play, service
music; Fred Black will play the
hymns; Mrs. Dorothy Ferguson
will direct adult choirs; and the
Rev. Laura Opsahl will direct
children from various churches.

The Rev. David Powell of the
Evangel Assembly of God Church,
Litchfield Road, will be the guest
preacher. A special Catholic-
Protestant Mass, which has been
•written for the service,, will, be
used.

All churches are asked to bring
six dozen cookies each for a
fellowship hour following the ser-
vice. St. John's will provide the
beverages.

The children's choir will have a.
special rehearsalNon Wednesday,
Nov. 20 at 4 p.m. and. again on
Nov.. 27'at 1:30 p.m.. The adults
will have their rehearsal at 8:30
p.m., on. Nov. 20 at St. John's.

LISTEN UP

Actions always speak louder than
words—sorn.et.imes one just has to
listen a little more closely.

&HLEYSTEE

St. John's Has
Thanksgiving
Eve Service
Due to the unavailability of St.

Mar)f Magdalen Church, Oakville,
for' Wednesday, Nov., 27, the
Thanksgiving Eve special service

"J ' A DICKENS OF .. g
A CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 8

United Methodist Church
Main Street, Watertown

Friday, Nov. 8 Roast Beef Dinner |
2 Sittings, 5:15 p.m. & 6:30' p.m. §

Adults $6, Seniors $5.50', Children $2.50 |
Call for Reservations 274-3785 or 274-8641 S

Saturday, Nov.. 9 Christmas Bazaar |
10 a.m. to' 3 p.m.. • Luncheon II a.m. to 2j>.m.
Cmfts • Quilts • Cheese • Jam • Jetties • Vfood Items

IF1*

I

Judson P.T.A/
Christmas

Fair
November 9

9 a.m. fo 2 p.m.
"at Judson.School, Hamilton. Lane, WtnJ

Featuring:
Door Prizesttncluding Bicycle and Cabbage Patch Doll)

Crafts People • .Pictures with Santa C/aus
Crab Bag • Christmas Plants • Bake^Sale

Christmas Ornaments' • Hot Dogs served I ? to' 2

Unusual. Gifts
to" fill your list—

CHRISTMAS
BOUTIQUE

November 16
10 to 3 • .

First Congregational Church
40' Deforest' Street

Watertown,

From now on, what other carpet .
cleaners call, dean, isn't clean enough.

Oil v r carpet cleaners say your your just cleaned carpet. If any
carpet is clean, Stanley Slecmcr" dirt, shows, we'll stay and rcclcan
proves it .With our White Towel it at no extra charge.
Guarantee," ' Next time, call Stanley

We'll rub a white towel over Slecmcr.

STANLEY STEEMER
Anything less just Isn't carpet cleaning

Call For Appointment: 2 7 4 - 5 5 4 0

• ••••: . - 2 0 E A G L E S T . •• .•
WATERBURY, CT.. 06708.

'.•• 574-7891 '

• .1101 MAIN ST. - •
WATERTOWN,, CT. 06795

. . . • " ' 2 7 4 - 8 6 7 7 - :•!' . •

Cooper
^ TIRES U

NOW
ON

SALE!!

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Office Hours — Monday through Saturday

DR. BERNARD F, OEMCKE
Director/Chiropractic Orthopedist

D;R. PAUL. DiDOMlZIO
Chiropractic Physician'

Spinal Manipulation ' Diathermy
Cervical and Pelvic Traction Ultrasound
He mala logy
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis
Blood Chem i st iry Analysis

Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology
X-Ray
Ac u therapy

Nutritional Counseling
Therape u t i c M assage

" SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER

• neck & arm pain • arthritic pain • nervousness
• low back pai n • low blood sugar • wh i plash"
• muscle spasms • leg pain • auto accidents
• insomnia • headaches • migraines
• sciatica • shoulder pain • athletic injuries

' Health Insurance Accepted Including Medicare,
Workmans Comp, etc.,

• BY APPOINTMENT

755-7610
80 LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

(LOCATED' ;3C» FT. FROM EXIT 17 OFF 1-84. WEST)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Republicans' Gain' -.
• (Continued, from page 1)

All .are newcomers to 'the Coun-
cil,,, since party' Incumbents .Teresa'
Mitchell and Bernard Beauchamp
did" not seek, further terms.

Retoraing to' 'the Council on, the
.Democrat- side will, be Charles
Fisher J r . ; Ridgefield • town
engineer whose 2,367 votes were
the highest "by, a Democrat Coun-
cil candidate,' and. I lth ..overall
among the 18 candidates,. Mr.
Fisher has assisted the Council -
principally in'the area, of public
works .and, solid, waste.

Helen: \Lokowski, a town
employee: for 22 years who recently
retired from her clerical position
for 'the building inspection" and
engineering offices, was.,. right
behind. Mrs. Canty and Mr. Fisher
with .2,343 votes. Ronald
D*.Amice-, •president" of the '
D'Arnica'Agency,* Inc., an in-
surance and real estate brokerage.
firm,;, was the 'third Democrat to
make the Council. He garnered
2,311 votes.*-

•Failing in a bid to retain his seat
was incumbent Robert Pettinicchi,
the school system music coor-.
dinator and. band instructor, at

Watertown High School. He pull-
ed the 'most votes'.'• in, the': 1983
election—2,591— but mustered on-
ly '2,277 this time, ninth,.on the
Democrat ticket. . • ' . ' ,

Also losing out wereJRemo Cen-
nicola,, a systems engineer with.
Sammons Communication of Con-
necticut, .Inc.,, and Denise. Rnss,
who Is employed, by the Greater
Watertown Federal. Credit Union.

• School Board Race. .
The Republicans shaved 'the

Democrat majority on the School,
Board by picking up three of the
five seats that were up for grabs in,
1985. 'The Democrat lead has been
reduced from 6-3 to 5-4', and three
of the four slots up for election, in
1987 currently., belong, -to
.Democrats.

Going; onto the Board with, Mrs.
.. Poulin will be incumbent John,

Beeler, the department hod and
director of food and nutrition ser-
vices at Bristol Hospital, and. Mary
Confrancesco, a, former 29-year
teacher in, 'the Watertown system
and, vice-president of 'the Water-
town AARP. •

Democrats elected to' the Board
were Catherine -Carney, a retired

.. registered nurse and former Board.
chairwoman,- and, incumbent
Joseph Gugiiotti, 'a, staff .assistant at

Southern New England Telephone
Co. . - •• . : - ' •• •

••• • Wilbur .Hughes, whose 2,178
votes were 'the lowest .among all 'the
candidates, -failed to take a seat.

The hottest race was, for town
•clerk, where Mrs. Baeder, the
church; secretary to- 'the senior
minister at Waterbury's First-Con-
gregational Church, almost-upset.
12-year incumbent Mrs.'Canty.

Mrs. Canty'.took 2,922 votes to.
the challenger's 2,890, a margin, of
32 votes. Mrs. Baeder won big in
the •Heminway Park .and- Judson
School, .districts, where the
Republicans outnumber the
Democrats, but Mrs. Canty made
up ground in the- Democrat
strongholds of Polk ' and Swift:

" Junior1 High districts. * "
Party leaders on both sides were

left in a dither for much, ,rf the
evening as first unofficial reports
had Mrs. Canty losing'by 32 votes,
'then winning by that margin,, 'then
losing, to Mrs. Baeder by 68 votes.
A ' JOO-vote diffenSBce",, to Mrs.
Baeder*s_...aetriment • was - later
discovered from the Swift, returns.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Baeder said
she was pleased with her showing.

"1 feel, great,, and I feel I did a
great job against, a 12-year incum-

- bent," she said at the." GOP's

Watertown headquarters. "I ' l l
keep her on her toes."

The Republicans'said-'they would ,.
ask for a recount when the dif-
ference' leveled at 32 votes. "The
margin, however, appeared, to be
just over the 28-vote difference,
based, on the number of people who

- voted overall, 'that would have call-
ed, for an automatic recount.

-"I 'think our people made- our
presentation in a. professional and.
sound, way.,", said a jubilant, Nor-
man Stephen, GOP town chairman,.
.. "We're committed to bringing in

a new era and we won't be putting
up with 'this nonsense"'" of'the past
TowmCouneil, "'We will 'be a, pro-
active government rather than a re-
active one."

The win by the Republican
School Board .mem.be-.rs, Mr.
Stephen said, "demonstrated clear-
ly their first commitment is to 'the
kids, and not apolitical message."

"I'm very elated, of course,"
said Gordon James. " I think the
voters see the issues as we por-

- trayed them. It was very black and
white, there were no grey areas,
here. .'. ' - ;

"The voters made a clear and,
decisive "choice.,"*

Michael J, Vernovai Sr.,,
Democrat town chairman, said 'the

'"people.-with the help of'the press,
have given them, (Republicans) 'the
ball to run, with. 'We'll see if'they
play a. good game."

-.. Mr. ; Vernovai said: the
Democrats '"never can go Sato a
campaign, without having to battle"

'. 'the other party and 'the media. 'This
.was a slaughter'-job and. character
assassination."

Both 'the Town, 'Times and area
newspapers in- 'their "pre-election,
editorials endorsed, 'the Republican.
Party and, a change in, 'the controll-
ing majority of "the Council.

"We've been down before., and.
we'll be back,,"'" Mr. Vernovai
assured. - " „ ..

The Republicans during the cam-
paign' eluded 'the Democrats for
mismanagement on the Council, an
inability to solve solid, waste pro-
blems, and tome 'the Water;" and.
Sewer Authority, which supported
two water line referenda for the
same area, that failed. - ~

'The Democrats, meanwhile,
cited, accomplishments in.
downtown redevelopment,.. utility
extensions,, and progress in flood
control, all with no tax increases.

Disappointment .is always
assured if you expect, moire
compliments .than complaints.'

Drubner Plans
To Biiy ScovIIi .
Properties
Drubner Industrials, a real estate

.firm owned by M'iddlebury at-
torney Norman .Drubner, will buy
die Scovill Inc. Waterbury head-
quarters and the Apparel Fasteners
Division on Buckingham, Street.

Scovill has agreed in principle to
sell its headquarters and Watertown
plant, for an undisclosed, sum, but
will continue to occupy both its
buildings on. a, leaseback arrange-
ment with Drubner.

N, Patricia Yarborough,, vice
president for corporate relations
and human resources at Scovill'..
said" the transaction will not affect
enjoyment at either site. About 60
people work at the concrete and
glass headquarters off Interstate 84,
while about 120 area employees are
based in the 300,000-square-foot
factory in Watertown.

Scovill did not reveal an asking

price ' for 'the plant. TJie- head-
quarters was put on, the market in,
late April for $8.8 million. The sale
is expected to help reduce debt
from, -the $523'million purchase of

^ Scovill-by First City Industries,
Inc., which is controlled by the

.. Belzberg family of Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada.,

The Drubner transaction is ex-,
pected to be completed in early
December.

Menopause Is"
Program Topic
Fpr.AH Women

A program to help women
u n de rs ta nd t h e phy s i c a 1,
psychological, and" emotional.

' changes- often associated, with.
•menopause is available to women
of any age at Waterbury Hospital.

The Waterbury Hospital '
Menopause Program provides an
ongoing forum for the exchange of
information and concerns on

menopause, including two educa-
tional sessions covering varied
topics.. "-" • • -'"

The program, is directed by
Philip ftf. Sarrel, M.D., associate
professor of ' obstetrics,
gynecology, and psychiatry, at Yale
University School of .Medicine,.,

The program, will run the fourth'
Tuesday of two consecutive months
from 5 to 6:30 p.m.. -There will be
a program, fee. -Preregistratlon is
required.

For 'further information,, call
Waterbury Hospital at "573-7219.

*.. Area Firemen,
Part, .of Union •
.Roxb'ury and • Woodbury fire

volunteers .are now part of 'the
Wajerbury Firefighters Federal
Credit Union, with, 240 members1

and $7 million in assets. ' ••
The Waterbury firefighters

started, .their credit union in 1934,
when 10 firemen chipped in a total
of $2,40'. They were' the second

Cooking for one, I'll be the first to ad-
mit that's not my idea of a great evening.
But. it really doesn't have to be a. boring
chore, either.

If you own a microwave oven and an as-
sortment of those
hand) little indi-
vidual microwave
cook-and-serve
dishes from Corn-
ing, cooking for
one really isn't a
chore.

And one all-im-
portant tip when
you're cooking if
"for one — don't • »
forget to spice up your mood. That's right,
your mood!

I do it by popping on some appropriate
music. Then I bounce right into the task at
hand. When I'm doing something Italian,
I put on a Pavarotti album. Perfect for
chasing away the lonelies. And when I'm
alone, I can even get away with providing
vocal duet accompaniment. The lasagne
isn't bad, either.

SPINACH LASAGNE
FOR ONE

1 lasagna noodle ,
% cup (or 'A of a 10 oz. pkg.)

frozen chopped spinach
V* cup Ricotta cheese
V* cup shredded Mozzarella cheese,

divided
A little chopped garlic ('A small
clove)

1 small tomato
1 tablespoon tomato paste

a buy in "toothpaste" style
tubes for easy storing and
re-use.)

Vi teaspoon dried basil, crumbled,
or 2-3 leaves fresh basil,
chopped

* 1 teaspoon finely chopped onion
Several grinds of pepper mill

Prepare noodle according to package
directions, Cut noodle crosswise in half
and set .aside. 'With, serrated knife, cut off
one-fourth of frozen spinach. Wrap re-
maining spinach and return to freezer.

Place spinach in CORNING Micro-
wave Plus 1-qt. Cook & Measure, cover
and Microwave at HIGH 1 to 1 lh minutes,
or until defrosted, stirring to break apart
after half the time.

Drain, cool and press out moisture.
Stir in Ricotta cheese, 2 tablespoons

Mozzarella cheese and the garlic. Set
aside.

Cut two thin slices from tomato; set
aside. Chop remaining tomato and mix
with tomato paste, basil, onion and pepper
in PYREX 1-cup measuring cup. Micro-
wave at HIGH 2 to 3 minutes, or until to-
mato and onion are tender, stirring 2 to 3
times during cooking.

In CORNING Microwave Plus side
dish, layer one noodle half, half of the
spinach mixture and half of the tomato
mixture. Repeat. Top with two tomato
slices. Sprinkle with remaining 2 table-
spoons Mozzarella cheese.

Microwave on HIGH 2 or 3 minutes, or
until cheese melts'and mixture is heated. •
Rotate the dish !4 turn after half the cook-
ing time. '

Microwave cooking has many benefits.
It's energy-efficient and provides nutri-
tious, delicious meals. -

And the CORNING Microwave Plus
cookware is perfect because it is both
cookware and dinnerware at once —
which means there are fewer dishes to
clean. And when you're alone, dishes are
really a drag.

At your service.

firemen's, credit union in the nation
and the first in New England.

In 1963, when William, Curley
became credit union manager,
assets "had reached $32,4,000, and
have increased more 'than two-fold
since,

A Non-Credit
BASIC Course
Waterbury State. Technical Col-

lege's Evening Division is offering
... a non-credit course in BASIC pro-
gramming language for those in-
terested in learning to program
microcomputers. -

Particpants will • learn, how to
write programs using structured.,
well-documented and. efficient.

• techniques. The course will run 11
•weeks, from 6:30 to~9 p.m. on

• either 'Tuesday or Thursdays.
For further information and

registration materials, call the
'Evening Division at '575-8084,.,

; Choral Society '
_ Dec. 'Messiah'

The Connecticut Choral Society
has announced' it , will present

-Handel's "Messiah" on Dec... 22 at
-Pomperaug High> School,
.Southbury, at 3 p.m.
' • The performance will feature a
baroque orchestra and soloists
Daphne, For man,, • soprano;

.-Adrienne .M'ilics, alto; Glenn
Alpert, tenor; and 'Thorn, King,
b a s s . •

-... For. .'further information and "
tickets, call 263-4477. Tickets can
be purchased at the door the day of

. the show.

Vietnam Vets
14

.The Connecticut Chapters of
'Vietnam Veterans of America and
the National Forget-Me-Not
Association will be "conducting'a
forum on the POW/MIA issue on

. Thursday, Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m.
' in the 'Army & Navy Club, 1090
Main St., Manchester. • .*.

The guest speaker for 'the even-
ing;'will be Dr. Jeffrey Donahue:
His brother, Capt. Morgan J:
.Donahue, was been, missing since

. December, 1968 when his aircraft
' -went, down over the Ho-Chi Minh

'Trail. ;

The Lions Den
Scott Taylor, Kevin Holmes,

Greg Rutledge, and Edward Kalita
were installed into the Lions Club
on Oct. 22, the club has

.'announced.
Also, Edward Majeski transfer-

red his membership from Hoiden,
Mass.

Two PWP Events
Dr. Charles Bussell, from Mat-

tatuck Community College, will
speak on "How to Grow Old and
Like It" at a, meeting of Parents
Without 'Partners 'Tuesday, Nov.
1:2, at 8 p.m., at Christ Episcopal
Church, East. Main. Street,
Waterbury.

The Parents Without Partners,
group, also -is having a, dance Fri-
day, Nov. 7 at the" Franco-
American Club, Store Avenue,
Waterbury, from 9 p.m. to 1 'a.m.

For- further information, call
Adeline at 574-1947 or Jean
756-9857. . ',

„ ' St. John's .Bazaar ...
St. John's Church, 574 Main St.,

-will hold_ its annual Christmas
Bazaar Saturday, Nov. 9, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the church hall.

Refreshments will be served
throughout the day,, including
grinders, hot dogs, and dessert.

Some 40 dealers will be present.
There will be raffles, Christmas'
crafts, bake sales, miscellaneous,
and much more. The event is be-
ing, sponsored by ... 'the parish's
Council • of Catholic Women. "'

I
• PAIXADINOt-A son, Lawrence
Aurelio,' Oct. 24 .at Waterbury*
Hospital to' Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence..
Palladino (Joan, Sullivan), Water-
town. Grandparents are Loretta
Palladino,, Waterbury, and Mr. and.
Mrs. _ ; Eugene Sullivan,'
Southington. Great-grandparents
•are Margaret 'Mahan, Waterbury,
and Jon Biclcerdike,- Nangatuck.

BEETZ—A' ' daughter, Colette
LaRor, Oct. 15 at. St.. Elizabeth
Hospital in Lincoln,.Neb.,.. to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul F . Beetz IJJ, Lin-
coln. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Paul F ; Beetz Jr . , Watertown,,,
-and Mr. and. Mrs. William Cram-
packer, Calif.

LD Group'Meejts
-The Greater Waterbury Associa-

tion for Children With, Learning
Disabilities will meet at St.,
Margaret's Church .Hall,,' 289

• Willow St., Waterbury, on Tues-
day, Nov. 12, at 7 p.m..

Parents Anonymous
A local chapter organizing for

Parents Anonymous will meet
Monday,'Nov. 11, from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the First Congregational
Church, 40 DeForest St.

Parents interested in joining
should call the Care-Line at
1-800-842-2288 for : . more
information.
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-800-382-0021

<2»2) 225-4476 ; ...
223-8412, New Britain

Farmimgton River
Should Be Studied

The west branch of the'Farm-
ington River two weeks ago was
the focus of a Congressional hear-
ing, at which, all who testified
agreed it is a unique natural asset
of national significance.

All agreed as well it is unique
^~ because of the many and Varied

V. roles it plays in, our lives,
It possesses the best white water

rapids in. New England, and. also
important sports fisheries,. It is
bordered by five state forests and
two state parks, and is of great
scenic and recreational value.

It also has 11. sewer treatment
plants on it. which -demand
reasonable flow levels and, in ad-
dition, it is looked to as a potential,
source of drinking water as the
Hartford metropolitan area grows.

But it is because of both its uni-
que value and its proximity to a
growing metropolitan area that I
have submitted legislation re-
questing a. study of the Farmington
River for possible inclusion in the
national Wild and Scenic Rivers
System.. I firmly believe we need

tha data which can be obtained
through such a study, to protect, .the
interests of both the • preserva-
tionists and those who rely on the
river for drinking water.

During the hearing,' concerns
were expressed aboutlhe impact of
the study and the possible protec-
tion of the west branch of the Far-

• mington with a Wild and Scenic
River designation. Some, fear that
if protected, the Farmington River
could no longer, be looked to to
meet the future, expanded demand
for-drinking water for the people in
Hartford and surrounding towns,
including ..backup needs for New
Britain. Quite simply, this is a false
issue.

'The extent to which additional
water can be diverted from, the Far-
mington will be controlled primari-

' ly for our state'flow laws, which re-
quire flows sufficient to enable the-
river to meet both wildlife and
waste transport responsibilities. In
addition, we have state diversion,
laws that rapidly control such
plans.

The- only prohibition, the study
period places on the river is a pro-

CHILDREN'S TABLE & CHAIR SET

*29.99
while they last

Reg. $36.99

'A large selection of other children's
maple table and chair sets to choose from

KNOTHOLE
UNFINISHED FMNjTjjjjE

, 651 Main Street. Watertown 274-5082
Monday-Friday .10-7 ' a S 3 H Saturday 9-5

Thomaston Clock Company
Rt. 20 Riverton, Ct,

In the distant"
hills you can
hear the soft
-chorus of
carolers.

We ail know
what season
Is coming.

Why don't-you '•
join-us this year
by taking a step

• back in-time for
an -old fashioned
Christmas.
Shopping Trip.

. •

'are 1 block'from. Hitchcock Chair

Hours:, Monday - Saturday 1Q a.m. - 5 p.nL_
Sunday 12 noon - 5 p.m..

hibidon against, new 'major con-
1 struction, such as dams. Since hone
are: planned affecting the stretches
•of. the-'--Farmington • this-' study -
focusses upon, and since plans for
such constructions as Fish ladders
can, move ahead, under the bill,
there is no reason for concern.

Others expressed, concern- that
the study would, somehow com-
promise local control • of the
management: of the river. In, fact,
the legislation • seeks only a study
which would develop the informa-

•• don that local communites and the
state need to make informed deci-
sions on both the day-to-day
management of the'' river, and to
determine whether we want, the
river" to be protected- through
designation as a wild and scenic

• river.
Eighty-nine rivers across the

country have been studied, but, on-
ly 14 .have been included in, the
system to date. My legislation in no-
way endangers local control,,, but
will inform it.

'The advantages of a study are
great. Firstly, it would, be con-
ducted with the help of people who
have studied rivers all over the na-
tion and who- have tremendous
technical expertise." It would,
however, rely on the input of state
and. local experts, users, officials,
and interested parties.

Secondly, we can use this infor-.
mation in combination with, that be-
ing developed by the stole in regard
to state drinking water needs to
balance preservation and, usage
concerns developing; a sound"
management plan for the future.

COUNTRY CINEMA
'•SB Mm iStriaV Watartmm'

Starts Friday-

There were some at the hearing
who suggested the legislation,
would, require the federal."govem-
ment to purchase land along the

1 river because of the law governing
wild and scenic rivers. In, fact, the
law only'permits, and does not
mandate," the National P'ark Service
to'buy land." ' " ,;.
- As the' Farmington already has

two state parks and "five state
forests lining its shore, the federal
government, according to park ser-
vice ' leaders in .the Philadelphia
regional office, suggest 'the federal
government" has no interest in buy-
ing land, along, the river. The in-
terest in.-f ublic- ownership is well

met through, stole ownership
I was delighted 'that: so many,

district, people, including Culver
Modisette, president of the Great
World Inc., and Suzanne Wilkens,
executive director of the F'arm-

„ ington River Watershed Associa-
tion, were able to come td
Washington for "this important
hearing and am proud of their ex-
cellent testimony.
' His testimony and that of many
others was eloquent, support for
both. ., the importance of our
beautiful river and the critical need
for the information this study will
produce and ensure its responsible
management.

lust in Time for Your Holiday Knitting

SPECIAL SALE
Good Shepherd

Brushed 100% Acrylic
Knitting Worsted

fin slorftj
-4€ g,r, bail

IVA MAE'S YARNS
The Bazaar-Heritage" Vi Ilage-Southbury

264-4838

Slowtlmes 7:15 and 9:10 p.m..
Sun. Matinee 2 p.m. 99* for ill
MOB. All seals » ' ' "":
Fri.,'Sat., Sun. :I2.00
Children (under 10) 99* all times
Nm Senior discount far1 <hfc imgeemaiL.

(Formerly'"Hairport")

'. Welcomes You
62 East Main, St.

Thomaston,, Ct 06787 '

Come See Us - Meet Our Fine Staff

Maureen Langtais
co-owner

Joyce Peterson
Joan Robinson.

[Formenly of" (he)1

("Hair Den")

Patty Young
co-owner

Chris Bishop
Audrey Klimanowski

283-8798
Fm\Piafkiii|>'»"274-2l9.V

SEE "US FIRST-FOR-ALL YOU'R DECORATING NEEDS

^ • Featuring • , ...

. Service •"Quality* Experience;

• IN STOCK WALLPAPER SALE
'•'BUY 1st ROLL .REGULAR .'" - $8.99
GET-,2nd ROLL -, 1.00.

9.99

- • PREFERENCE LATEX SEMI-GLOSS

$Q99*'
PROSHEEN LATEX EGG SHELL ENAMEL

$1^99*
J L % / •Gal.

" '* Custom. Colors Slightly-Higher

Hours: Moii-Fri. 8 AM to 5:30' PM 'Thus, "till 8 PM
Sat. 8 AM, to 4 PM.

Norman's Color Center, Ific.
:' 1-'" ' ',,.." • .Qualify^ Paints & Decoratinggupplies'' m^m

1 '•- |: ' ' ••'Since J955'. " ' ^ . •' •'' : W \

jp • - "Free Parking —Free Estimates „ "; "-j-

.• { 79 Waterbury|Rd. ' • ' 2 8 3 - 4 6 4 2 " .•Thomaston, C^T • •
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Zip tips:-. A-quartet of"-, beauty'ideas
Zip into fall with these beauty boosters

from Roberts Proprietaries, makers of-Zip
Wax . • ,

1. H e drying effects of cold winds and
overheated homes can. be hard on your
skin. Moisturizer is,a must: for all skin
types. ' ' ,

Heavy creams or petroleum, jelly should.
, be. avoided since 'they simply lay oo top of
'the pores and will eventually clog them.
Beauty., products with' natural ingredients
are more': compatible with 'the skin and can'
be absorbed, more: easily.

" 2. Skin flare-ups can be camouflaged in
a jiffy lor; 'that special holiday party., •Cov-
ermark'by .Lydia O'Leary is a line of
makeup* that "works miracles" when, it.
comes to" concealing unflattering skin
marks —'no matter bow large or small.

Blemishes presenting special, problems,
such as "dark circles, wrinkles. Facial, lines,,
scars'or brown and white patches can'be
evened out with Covermark ̂ foundation —
an opaque cream that's non-greasy and
medically approved.

For small temporary blemishes, use
Covermark Stik, sized to It neatly inside a
purse and available in a wide range of
shades.

3. Zip off unwanted facial, hair in min-
utes, with. Zip" Wax in tubes — a hot wax
that can be heated in. its own disposable.'
container. The.. Zip tube comes with a
handy attachable clip-that can be affixed to
the lip of a, pot, enabling the tube to 'be
handled easily.

Hair stay's off after each application for
4-6 weeks, and grows in softer, lighter and.
thinner.,

4. Take a "short cut" into fall with a
precision, easy-to-sfyle haircut that fol-
lows.your hair's natural direction, If hair
still needs help,-here's a, super-simple con-
ditioning idea, and, the ingredients are
available at. your local, health food, store:. .

Blend together 2 tablespoons olive oil, 2
capsules of Vitamin, E, 1 tablespoon
crushed, marigolds,, 1 tablespoon crashed
rose petals. .Leave on for five, minutes and

- rinse out.
This deep-conditioning treatment is so

gentle that it even works well with color-
treated or permed hair.

Finally, remember that beauty comes
from inside. Health and relaxation are the
happiest combination for a winning fall
and holiday season!

Camping News
From Good Sam

ZIP AWAY IJNWANTED BODY AND FACIAL HAIR WITH ZIP WAX! Now in easy-
to-use tubes. Zip Wax makes the process simple, quick and neal.

Snowbirds are:
a) Lovely young women, who inhabit,

chic ski,'resorts but never ski;.
- b) Avians, white-in color and nearly ex-
tinct, exclusive to northern. Canada;
.. c) Migratory RVers, generally, retired
seniors, 'fleeing from, the winter rigors, of

, Canada, and the northern U.S. to Florida,/
.Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Califor- •
nia. , :

The answer is "c." Each year, growing
numbers of Snowbirds "fly" south, in 'their
RVs to revel, in the pleasures of a mild
winter.*
, Thousands of North Americans annu-
ally 'winter in, hundreds of increasingly so-

, phisticated RV parks spread across the "
.American Sunbelt, .according to Sue Bray,

- executive director of the Good. Sam. Club,
•the largest RV owners club in the world.

There are so many Snowbirds, in fact,
that, they are already having a significant
impact, on local, economies. In Yuma,

., Arizona, for example. Snowbirds spend
•an average of $800 a, month per family.

Figuring an, 80 percent .occupancy rate
Dec-Mar, for Yuma's 21, ,O0Q RV parking
spaces, that would mean, an infusion of
$51, million into local coffers. That's a lot
of money for a town of 48,000.

But who are these* people who return
'each spring; to1 their homes in the north to
irritate'their friends with tans, health and
an awful.exuberance about perpetual sun-
shine, heated pools, luxuriant golf courses

, and the 'camaraderie found, at "RV parks?
Because they spend so much time, away

from, home, most Snowbirds are, retired — -
meaning ages 50 and. up. About 'two-thirds
maintain a home ..elsewhere... :. ...... ... .

They choose the RV Snowbird route be-
- cause they like.relaxed travel and enjoy

•• warm weather in place of snow, sleet, and
all. the other trappings of winter.,But they
.also say they enjoy it: because of 'the nice
people they, meet from, all walks of life.

Former firefighters, and, bricklayers live
* side by side with space engineers- and. as-

sermbly line laborers,.. Metallurgists rub el-
bows with metal workers.-Pilots ,
pipefitters and pawnbrokers share, the pool
with loggers;, farmers and business execu-
tives.

In a nation'where citizens, are'divided
into neighborhoods — and. classes — ac-
cording to the homes they can afford,
Snowbirding cuts through social and eco-
nomic barriers like a -hot knife through
butter. The RV Snowbird phenomenon
may epitomize, the true democratization, of
America. • ' * ••

For those considering Snowbirding for
•the first, time,-what can, you expect? •

""veteran Snowbirds talk about their ac-
tivities in tones close to reverence. First,
there: is the weather — day after day of
predictable sunshine.

For-golfers, there are literally hundreds
of great, courses to choose from in the Sun-
belt...

RV parks catering 'to the flock almost
without exception will boast a, 'pool, with,
the more luxurious ones sporting a, second
one, sometimes indoors. "The pools, •how-
ever, are not for swimming but For soak-
ing, since they are usually heated to 90°F

'~or more.
• There are: exercise classes (often in 'the

pool), church, activities, sewing bees, card,
groups, square dancing, bingo and classes
in crafts", •

Individual, activities., can include bicy-
cling, walking/jogging, tennis and sun-.
ning, sunning, sunning, accompanied by
lots of books. The organized structure of
regular activities is there for those who
want it, but many ""do their.own thing"
much of-the time. • •

How much fun is it? One'recent ."'"'rap''* *
session with a group of some ,20' Snow-
birds of both, sexes 'gave a 'revealing, and
unanimous response: "'We, plan' to keep
doing it until we drop in, the traces."

Good Sam has a complete'*directory list-
ing amenities at each park throughout the"
Sunbelt. For. more information, call 1-
800-423-5061. or in California,' I-800-

. 382-3455. .

From the bookshelf. ."., "•"• ~" * "* * '" " '" " '• '•' ' .'.' ... • '•- ' • " •

Fresh ingredmmts9 quality emphmizedm gourmetshop recipes
The smell-of earth mingled with salt,,

miles of farmland 'that stretch clear to the "
ocean's edge, and, scattered, matchwood,
.farm, stands that, overflow with, fresh, white
corn,, strawberries and, zinnias, are some
of 'the simple, wonderful pleasures of 'the
east end of Long Island..,

There, is, lowewr,, another -great source
of enjoyment that both 'residents and visi- .
tors, take special note of: The .Loaves and.
Fishes'gourmet shop in East Hampton,
Long; Island. Located on Sagg Main
Street, this charming shop, which is
•owned and operated by "creative chef Anna
Pump, is a. rare find.

Pump's delectable dishes consist, of

only"the freshest fish,.fowl, vegetables .and, *
fruit, 'all culled from, local, sources.

Dishes such as Chilled Raspberry
Soup, Seafood Paella,* Fresh. Basil Frittafa"
and; Peach Coffee Cake are wellknown fa-
writes to 'those who frequent the Hamp-'
tons each, summer., ." • '
• .And, it's these good,',, simple foods 'that
inspired 'the recipes for The Loaves and
Fishes Coottw* (Macmillan, $18.9,5) by
.Anna Pump, written with,' Gen LeRoy and
illustrated by Philippe Ifeisbecker.

In this'book, .Pump presents recipes, that
. can 'be prepared in, less than, an hour, and.
lists useful cooking; tips that you won "t for- •
get. ; _

' Whimsical illustrations add a. warmth
and hominess to the* book 'that's very ap-
pealing. Her'penchant, for quality, 'taste
and using time efficiently is evident in
each and, every recipe, .She is quoted, as
•saying, "I never wanted there, to be even a.
hint: of complacency in, anything I did.."*
And, 'there: is- not. * *

• Stressing the need to plan ahead, .Pump •
illustrates how' basic ingredients such as
fresh' mayonnaise, summer herbs in olive"
oil and pesto can 'be, made: in advance to
save 'time and'retain"quality.• . *

Born and raised on, -a small farm in .
northern Germany, not far 'from the'Dan-
ish border, Pump notes the similarities 'be-

tween the farm she was, brought up on, and.
the east: end'of Long Island. Accustomed
to the rural, life, she continues to hone her
farming; skills in her own garden located,
'behind, her shop.' . '

'This 'book is an, innovative collection of
culinary ideas from many parts of the
.world. Pump's explanation, of the impor-
tance of good kitchen equipment, as well

' as her tips on, storing and freezing,,.make:'
'this .an invaluable .kitchen companion.

The recipes-for both ".Baked Seafood
Sagaponack and Fusilli and Feta. With, *..
Fresh, Sorrel emphasize the importance of"
fresh, simple flavors that Loaves and
Fishes, is known for. -

FROM TB&UMVES'Am .MSHES COOKBOOK (MACMILLAN) BY AIWA PUMP, "WITH GEN LEROY-
" *' j :. ...:.E,LUSTRATE»IY, PHILIPPE WEBBECKER. . . " ' '*

BAKED SEAFOOD SAGAPONACK
A beautifully rick, wholesome, and authentic local dish, which takes less than an
hour to prepare. Be sure to serve lots of warm, crusty Italian bread to soak up the
delicious creamy tomato sauce.

SAUCE
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons olive oil

Vh cups peeled and chopped onion
1 cup diced leek (white parts only)

Vi cup chopped fennel
5 cloves garlic, peeled and minced
3 pounds ripe tomatoes, chopped, or drained canned tomatoes

V-h cups dry white wine
Yh cups chicken stock

2 tablespoons.chopped fresh basil or 1 teaspoon dried
1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme or lh teaspoon dried
1 tablespoon chopped fresh oregano or 1 teaspoon dried

% teaspoon hot red pepper flakes
Salt and pepper to taste

Vz cup heavy cream
3 pounds of anglerfish, tilefish, or any firm-fleshed fish
1 pound raw shrimp, shelled
2 whole live lobsters, cut into serving-sized pieces
2 dozen mussels, scrubbed and steamed open (for garnish)

Chopped parsley (for garnish)
. To make the sauce, heat the butter and oil in a large, heavy nonaluminum saute pan.
Add the onion, leek, and fennef. Saute over low heat for aTxiut 5 minutes, stirring oc-
casionally. Add the garlic, tomatoes, wine, and chicken stock and bring the mixture to
aboil. Lower the heat and let it simmer. Add the basil, thyme, oregano, hot red pep-
per flakes, and salt and pepper. Cover the pan and simmer for 20 minutes. Remove
the cover and simmer, for 5 minutes more. Add the cream.-Increase the heat to high
for 5 minutes to reduce the sauce. Remove from the heat and let cool slightly: *

•Meanwhile, preheat, the oven to 375°F. To assemble, bake, and serve, pour half the
sauce into a large shallow baking .dish. Add all 'the fish, except for the mussels. Rmr
'the remaining .sauce over 'the fish. Bring to a, simmer on" top of the stove. Cover with, a
piece of buttered parchment paper, buttered side down, and bake for 10 to 12 minutes.
Rfimqye.fiom 'the oven. Discard 'the paper and garnish with the mussels, capers and
p a r s l e y . . . . • • • • - . . . . . * .

Yields,: 8 servings •
. Reparation'time: 1 hour. -

FUSILLI AND FETA WITH FRESH SORREL
Sorrel distributes its lemony flavor throughout this 'robust salad. You can serve tha

3A pound fusilli noodles
3A pound feta cheese, cut into '/i-inch cubes
V* cup peeled and minced red onion
V4 cup diced sun-dried tomatoes, drained
1 cup Nicoise black olives, pitted
3 cups fresh sorrel leaves

DBESSNG •
1 clove garlic, peeled and minced

lA teaspoon salt
3A teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons red wine vinegar

XA cup olive oil

K ^ H ^ S U J i
t
U n t i l j U S t d ° n e > * " ' 10 m i n u t e - D r a i n *>d transfer to a mixingbowl. Add the feta cheese, onion, tomatoes, olives, and sorrel S

To make the dressing, combine all the ingredients in a'container with a lid and

Yields: 6 to 8 servings
Preparation time: 30 minutes
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Bethlehem News
By Mis. P&ul Johnson
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Debris Not Allowed
In. an effort to1 conserve space at

the town's landfill, residents will
no longer be allowed to deposit
bulky wastes 'there, .

The Board of Selectmen agreed
'this week to prohibit dumping
items such as tree stomps, and
demolition and building materials,

"We've been getting a lot of that
kind of stuff; and now we just: da
not have enough room, for it
Aere," First Selectman Leonard
Assaid said, "There's been a lot of
new development in1 town, so a lot ..
of construction debris has been
taken to the dump."

Mr. Assard said that most: of the
bulky items can be disposed of in
other ways. "We don't need to be
burying that sort of staff at 'the
landfill," he said. "They can bury
most of that wood stuff at the site
of 'the construction,""

The town's landfill, off' Route
61, is expected, to be filled to'
capacity and. closed within a year.

The town has been considering
what, to do with its garbage since
this summer. At a town meeting in
September, ..residents voted to
postpone a decision until
December.

.Mrs, Frank Gunning
Mrs. Stella (Butkus.) Gunning,

67, of Hickory Lane,-widow of
Frank Gunning, died, Oct.. 23 at: the
Connecticut. Hospice, Branford,
after a brief illness,

Mrs, Gunning was born in,
Bethlehem,, ..July I I , 1918,,
daughter of, the late John, and
Domicilia (Martisius) Butkus, and
was a lifelong Bethlehem resident.

She was a, formerly employed
worker at the Watertown Manufac-
turing Co. and, until, her retirement
'this year, by Engineered Sinterings
and Plastics Inc., of Watertown.

She leaves two brothers, George
and Cadman Butkus, both of
Bethlehem:; a sister, -Mrs. .Ann,
Cains of Waterbury; three grand-
children; one great-grandchild; and
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held, in the
Woodbury Funeral Home of
Munson-Lovetere, Main Street
South,, with the l ev . Marshall
Linden officiating. Burial was in
Bethlehem Cemetery.

Son Born
A son and first, child, Robert

Jude DeJoseph Jr. was born Oct.
3 at Waterbury Hospital to Patricia
and, Robert, DeJoseph of
Bethlehem".

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Albert DeJoseph Sr. of Newtown,

Christmas. Bazaar
The annual Christmas Bazaar,

sponsored by 'the Church of the
Nativity, will be held on Nov.. 9 at.
Memorial Hall from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Lunch will be sewed, from 11"
to 2.

There will be a wide selection' of
handmade gifts, Christmas, decora-
tions, baked goods, jewelry, and
white elephant: table. There will be
raffles on a. large, hugable, lovable
"teddy bear, a crazy quilt, dolls, .and
other attractive items.

Do come to do some early
Christmas shopping,, have-lunch,
and •return home with your
bargains.

Bethlehem Grange
Bethlehem'Grange has cancelled

the regular meeting scheduled, for
Nov. 11, but will meet at: the
Memorial Hall at. 6:30 p.m. to'at-
tend 'the Mountain County Pomona
meeting in Winchester at. 'the Win-
chester Grange. Hall.

Bethlehem Grange received an
. award for Honor Grange, a cer-

tificate for community service and
recognition for work done by •the
Committee on Women's Activities-
These recognitions were presented.
at the Connecticut. State Grange ..
Session in Meridenjast month, _ -

The next, regular meeting of
Bethlehem, Grange will be a potluck
dinner at 6:30' p.m.. Nov. 25; •• „

'The Pomona Bazaar will be Nov.
16 at Beacon, Valley Grange Hall.

New Books. At Library
ADULT FICTION: "Lake

Wobegon Days'" by Garrison
Keillor; ""Midnight Moon," Jeanne
Montague; "San Andras," Alistair
MacLean; "Grave Wishes," Peter
Levi; "Honorable. Men," Louis
Auchinsloss; "Playing, Catch'up,"
A.B. Guthrie; "Perfect. Order,"
Kate • Coscarelli; "Spotted
Hemlock," Gladys ••Mitchell; "Ex-
travagant Gestures," Carole Bayer
Suger; "Oxford Blood," Antonia
Fraser;' "American, Falls," John
Batehelor; "Horse's-Neck," Peter
Townsend; "In Country," Bobbie
Ann Mason; "The Immigrant's

' Daughter," Howard Fast; "Prima
Donna at Large," Barbara Paul;
"The Accidental Tourists," Anne
Tyler; "Mrs. Pollifax and the
Hong Kong Buddha," Dorothy
Oilman; "'The Good Terrorist,"
Doris Lessing; "Family Linen,"
Lee Smith; "Return, Tr ips ,"
Alice Adams; and "Watson's
Apology," Berly Bainbridge.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
"Good. Enough to Dream." by
Roger Kahn; "The Mick," Mickey
Mantle; "Last Wish,," Betty
Rollin; "The Health Detective's
Handbook," Marvin Legator; "On
•the Road, with Charles Kuralt,"

Barbara Learning: and
"Goddess—The Secret Life of
Marilyn Monroe, ' ' Anthony"
Summers.

Activity Hour At Library
Every other Saturday,. Rhonda

Weaver and Anne Eggleton will be
sponsoring an activity hour for
children ages 3-7. Art activities,
songs, and games will, be some of
the many things planned, to do.
Parents are welcome to stay with,
small children. Time: 10 to 11 a.m.

• The next: activity hour-will 'be, Nov.
16.

Shopping, Trip
The next shopping trip, spon- •

sored by Marge Bennett and the
Lions Club of Bethelehem, is
scheduled, for Wednesday, Nov.,
20, to downtown Waterbury with
pickup at, 11 a.m. and. return at 3:30'"
p.m.. Reservations must 'be, made by
Tuesday evening. Call 266-7434.

.Development Of 93 Acres
H. Sean Mathis, of Camel Hill,

Road, has purchased the 93.4 acres
owned by Dr. H." B. Riiely.
„ Randi Lemmon, of the Hous
atonic Valley Association, Kent,
presented, plans for development of
the land to the Planning Commis-

.••sion last month,. Her "map showed
Mr. Mathis' actual, plan, for sub-
division into 15 lots.

Mr. Mathis said deed, restrictions
wil, be built into the sale of the lots, '
requiring buyers to build 'their
•homes on sites chosen by him for
low visibility from other homes .and
roads. Further restrictions will dic-
tate home size'and color, he added.

Kay's Hardware
•• .featuring

PAINTS by PITTSBURG and
COOK, & DUNN

(Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)
We Carry Interior and Exterior
• STAINS •including CABOTS,

CUPRINOL, REZ and
Ml N WAX

WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT

607 Main- Street.
'Watertown
•274-T038

Soothe a Tired, Aching Body With

ACU

the'2 speed
professional

•• \ t y p e

linger pressure
vibrating • '
massager

- The right angle for a perfect massage
An amazing 3600 VPMs of soothing relief

Now available at ' • •

fast Office iruQ
JflU&tcal

55 Deforest Street,. Watertown •
- Home Health Care Specialists--

Sales/Rentals „. •
Free Delivery
We Bill Medicare 274-5288

jack Hogan, Mgr.
• Ed Sklanka, R. Ph. "
Dick DiMaria, R.. Ph.

VIGUES ART STUDIO
• ..*'-' -Main. Street, Bennett Square, Southbury

Don't Wait!
.Order your portraits
I now. in time for the holi-
day season; Children,
adult and. pet portraits

• • done in, oil and pastel.
- Many sizes, likeness guaranteed!

Portraits on display in studio.

To Older: 264-6300
*GIfff Certificates available towards1;:;

Art Classes, Pottery, Sculpture,
Woodcarving, Cartooning

It's Christmas CONSIGNMENTS

THE at

KID'S ROOM/7
on

S A T . , MOV. 9

Come and Browse
. Through Our Holiday
Preview Of Nearly New
Children's Clothing and

•Accessories,.,.. • •
For the-"Best Dressed"
Kids That Even Santa, -

Can't Beat!!

IOUR SHOP WILL CLOSE AT "NOON FBI.,,
NOV. 8 TO PREPARE FOR THIS EVENT.

727 'Main St., Watertown 274-3396
CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED 'Toes, fhni IFri. 10-12 & By Appointment

KING KOIL
Reduces Prices

on
Chiropractic Bedding
w»h the Center Support System

SAVE
$200 per set

Twin-Full-Queen-King in Stock
FREE DELIVERY — FREE SET-UP

WE WILL REMOVE OLD BEDDING

WATERTOWN BEDDING SHOP
.'• , • ' ' . " •': I n c . • ' . / . ; i : ! v " >

'' ;'..• V 5 1 9 M a i n S t : , W a f e r t o w n j ; '\['.:.-'
• • ., •• { n e x t t o C o u n t r y C i n e m a ) • ; [ ' : : "• "

; : ....- - ; 274-0'124.. ,, ;[; \ '• "
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-SALES •• INSURANCE.* LOANS..* REPAIRS'

AUTOS TRUCKS
I HONDA

FOLLOW THE LEADER

5 ^ B ^ F'ooiTox""' 2S01

S198B ATV's & FOUR TRAX
—How In Stock—

ayowoy Mow IOT Cfonsttjuos

itfAWypejffilE; COffER,!
;?:;. •• ;.;-'..;:i-<tl» Ho^a'.o*Hpndar.'..?;*'-hn;.;:,-

'- 1Z*J KWmn'WlWi S^i. WOTBIllUiy"-'

North Haven
Defeats Tribe;
'Trials Tonight'
The Watertown High girls swim,

team didn't: have much to cheer
about in its 91-80 loss to North
Haven last Wednesday, but.'Lee;
Ann Sellers did capture first place
in two events for the 1-9 Indians.

She led the pack in, the 200-yard
freestyle and 200 breaststroke. Un-
fortunately for the Tribe, 'Holly
Claibome and Gretehen 'Parker
both, won two events for North
Haven. . . . .

Results: • . -

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakuille'274^2147 •"

• Front End Alignments with •
Computer Balancing

'•Brakes*Tune Ups*Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

THIS WEEK'S

WoiMDA
816 STRAITS'" TURNPIKE, WTN. • 274-9257
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM-4:30 PM

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda welI maintained
and avoid expensive repairs - '

liOM A & V
CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY7:30AM-4:30PM

200 medley relay-1. North Hawn 2:09.57;
2... Wafcrtnwii, 3.. Watertown; 2,00' freestyle—-I.
Sellers (W) 2:13.87; 2. Griffin (NH), 3. Neibel
(W); 2G0 individual medley—1.. Claibome (NH) '
2:22.54; 2. Juliana (W), 3. Flanagan (NH); 50
ffrees-tyle—I. Parker (NH) :28.01, 2. Connors
(NH). 3. Weiss (W); Diving— 1. Municalo (W) "'
183.65 points, 2.O'Brien (W), 3. Sachs (NH);
100 butterfly—1. Parker .(NH)- !"::11..44,. 2.
Pickering (W), 3. luliano (W); 100
fireeslyle-1. Griffin (NH) 1:1)19.2,'.2, Weiss
(W), 3. Kaplan (NH); ,500 freestyle—1.
Claibome (NH) 5:49.13.2. Neibel (W), 3. Pro-
nto (NH); 100 backstroke—I. Pickering (W)
1:12.79. 2. Connors (NH), 3 . Dalton (W); 100 '
breatstroke-1. Sellers (W) 1:17.73,2. Conway
(NH), 3. Kaplan (NH); 400' 'freestyle relay—1.
North Haven, 2. Walertofn, 3,. Watertown;

The Naaga.tu.ck wa.ll.ey League
trials will be held at the Watertown
High School pool today',(Thurs-
day), beginning a.t'6 p.m. The NVL
finals will follow on Saturday at the ,
Kennedy High School pool. Water-
bury, at 7 p.m.

Three Holiiay
Events Slated.
The Parks and Recreation

Department will have several ac-
tivities planned so school children
can while away the 'Veterans Day
holiday hours.

The "Bugs Bunny*—Road Run-
ner Movie" will, be shown at the"
Watertown Library, 470 Main St.,
..from, 10.to 11:45 a.m. Recreational
.Rollerskating will, be held from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.. at Valley Roller-

Crestwocd Ford's
Select List of

_Pre-owoed Autos
$1,500

TAKE ADVANTAGE QFCRIESTWOOD'S

. EVER POPULAR — ' '' " .

PjJSH"* 'PULL '• TOW-
MI inimum Trade

1985 FORD1 RANGER - Pick up. 1
owner trade. Only 18.00Q mi.. $8,478
less-$1 .S00. You jpay $4,978,. :

83 FORO CROWN VICTORIAN - 1
owner car with only .36,000 mi. Looks
& runs like new. $8,478 less $1,500.
You pay $6,978,

84 BUCK ILE SABRE - Custom 4 Dr.
Two lone blue, only 14,000 .original
miles, immaculate in and out $11,076
less $1,50O. You pay $9,578.

1.984 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE - 4 Dr..'
Sedan, Aut, AC, only 21,000' mi.
$6,478 less $1,50ft. You pay $4,978..

19B4 JEEP CJ7*RENEGADE - Hard-
top. Only 13,000 ml.,, never registered..
$9,978 less $1,500: You pay $8,478.

1£83 FORD LTD - 4 Dr., Sedan, 6 cyl.,''
A, PB, PS, &:AC.'Only 30,000 mi."
$8/476 less $1,500.-You pay $6,978..

1982 OLDSMOBlLE TO RAN ADO
BROUGHAMS cyl., silver metallic, 1 -
owner- new car trade-in, excellent con-:
dition. $9,078. less $1500. You jay'.
$7,578. • ' '••"•'

1983 MERCURY LN7 - Black & Silver,
only 16,000' mi., AT, AC, Stereo. $7,295-
less $1,500. Yoo pay 55,795.

1982 MAZDA 62.6 - 2 dr.. $7,478 less
$1,500. You pay. $5,978. .. ' y

1982 CHiRYSLER CONVERTIBLE -
flea! sporty, burgandy with white roof,
AT, IPS, PB, AW. $.9,078'less $1,500.
You pay $7,578. , •

1981 FORD FAIRMONT -4 Dr. Wagon,
Dark 'Green Metallic. Only 47,000 mi.
Looks & runs like new. $6,478 less
$1,500, You pay $4,97:8.

1980 MERCURY MARQUIS - 4 Dr.
Sedan AC Tinled Glass, Stereo, 1'
owner car, only 56 000 mi,, looks A. runs
like nee, S5 995 less S1,500. You pay
S4.495 *

Plus. 50 More'Pre-Owned
Cars & Tracks to.Fit

Everybody's Pocket book..

GRESIWOQ:
' — -JFttlR

•• ""1230 Main Street."
VVatertpwn ••

274-2501 • 754-2501 ~

NOBODY WALKS AWAY

CALEHPAR
OF EVE UTS

Fourteenth, annual Juried Craft'Fair, sponsored by the Woodbury
League of Women Voters, on Nov. 23 at the Mitchell Elementary
School, Woodbury. Call Patricia Blundo at. 263-4048...." 12th annual
Hoiday.Fair, sponsored.by Newtown Animal'Welfaie, Inc.,'Nov. 16
at 'the Edmond Town Hall, Newtown1.. .Free.. ."Showboat," presented
by the Civic Theater of Waterbury Nov. 15 and 16 at 8:15 p.m. Call
754-1478,. Ninth annual Arts; and. Crafts Christmas Show Nov. 16
and 17 at Torrington Armory, South Main St., Torrington, 10 a.m.,
to 5 p.m. Admission... ."Cold Harbor,"' a play about Civil War Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant, at the Lincoln Theater on the campus of the Univer-
sity of Hartford, Nov. 7 to' 10 at 8 p.m Admission. Phone
2434228 '-'A Shayna Maidel," Nov., 15 through Dec. 8 at the Hart-"
ford Stage, 50 Church St.," Hartford. Admission. Phone
527-5151 .Tom, Sullivan, blind, musician and actor,, presenting "If
You Could See What I Hear" at UofH's Lincoln Theater, Nov. 11 at
8 p.m. Admission. Phone 243-4228....Igor Kipnis, world renowned.
virtuoso, Nov.. 8 at the First Baptist. Church,, 208 Grove"St., 'Water-
bury. Admission through donation. Phone 756-0661

being awarded this status- '.
He is a, communications- equip-

ment specialist at Loring AFB,
Maine, with, the 21,92nd Informa-
tion Systems Squadron.

His wife, Sherri, is the daughter
of Earle R. and Elizabeth Thomp-
son, 27 Thomson Road,
Bethlehem.

The sergeant is a 1981 graduate
of Newtown High School.

magic. Harvester Road, Water-
bury. The semi-private program,

-will be'Shared.'with, area, towns.
There will, be a, small fee.

To end. the "day will be'a. Splash
Party at the Watertown High
School, pool from 1:30 to 3:30' p.m.
-It will be. open "to the first 150
swimmers.

Servicemen's
Corner

Barry T. Jones, son of Patricia
C. Jones, Madison, has been ap-
pointed a sergeant in the U.S. Air

• F o r c e < . . : . - . . • • - . . .; ..

The new non-commissioned of-
" freer oompleted'training in manage-
ment, leadership, human relations,
and NCO responsibilities before

GLOBAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs A!I Unlbody Models

" CaM

-NEIL'S" AUTO
BODY, INC.

"• 2.3 Vi Hour ' -
Towing Service

.".;• "'Heavy Duty Towing
•••-Collision Work • Painting
All collision work guaranteed

274-2463 " ,274-3105
"days _ nights

1029 Main, Si.. Watertown

THE. SCHOOL SECRETARY at
Baldwin School, normally seen as
Mrs. Gustafson, looked like Mama
Bear- when she dressed up for the
Halloween occasion at the .school.
She was escorted at the head of the
Halloween Parade by Papa Bear,
Principal Bernard Beauchamp.
(Hobson Photo) .

.. . SPURIOUS

Many folks seem to have adopted,.
the theorem that if you can't: be
correct, it's okay to be critical.

\ CAR CLEANERS \
i . (Div. of.Baron Motor Car) - Watertown |

i 10 Yrs Experience- • Will Clean and Wax'j

p.' Your Car from' Bumper to Bumper, •' i

| SATISFACTION GUARANTEED \

i:

^lillSigsl-':
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin'
Woodbnry: 263-5044

Capitol: 5W-7SNW
Ton Free: 1-800-842-1421

Flipping through cable television,
channels some afternoon or even-
ing in. the not-so-distant future, you
may stumble upon, your state
senator in the midst of a heated
debate 00. the floor of'the Senate or
in a committee meeting. And it
won't, be the 6 o'clock news.

That's because State Capitol
television coverage soon, may be
everyday programming during
legislative sessions. As construe- •
tion begins on the new legislative
office building adjacent to the
Capitol, both, the new and old
building; are slated to be wired to
accommodate •possible television
coverage by a cable TV franchise,
or Connecticut Public Television,
(CFTV).

Just as you can, watch the pro-
ceedings of'the U.S. Congress on
the Cable Statellite Public Affairs
Network (C-SPAN), you may soon
be able to watch gavel, to gavel
coverage of the General Assembly
in, Hartford, from the comfort of
your living room, couch. •

The Connecticut Legisl.ata.re
already has a liberal policy toward
media coverage in its House and.
Senate chambers. Television and
radio reporters are free to roam
freely about 'the chambers, along
with reporters from 'the print
medial In many other states, much
electronic media is banned outright
or severely limited in, its coverage
of legislative proceedings, as
lawmakers believe it. could cause
distractions, disruptions, or en-
courage showboating by some
individuals.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

Connecticut's tolerance for all,
forms of the media, in the Capitol
building has been, largely positive.
For Ae most part, reportere respect,
the decorum that must be followed
to maintain order in the legislative
chambers.

Two proposals are now under
consideration by legislators and.
Capitol managers who are explor-
ing the possibilities of such
coverage. One option would have
United Cable Television, Corp.
broadcast the proceedings, while
the other would tarn over the
coverage duties to Connecticut
Public Television. Either1 franchise
•would use an on-site studio and
employ professional personnel, to
track the action and report, the
news.

Once set. up, cable subscribers
would be able to watch, more than,
just sessions of the General,
Assembly. Committees' and 'task,
forces meeting on, matters of public
interest would join the all-important
public hearings on the television

by Gary O'Brien
• C.P.C.U. A.A.I.

Do-it-yourself home projects can be
satisfying and economical-tail liiey can
be dangerous if safety precautions are
not followed.

» • * #
If you use a power saruter of any Kind,
to sura to wear safety goggles to pro-
tect your eyes! Unless you're working
in a well-ventilated area, a respirator is
advised, too, ' ' <

1* * * •

With chemical pain! removar, wear rub-
ber gloves and a longsleeved shirt, to
protect your skin. If there's danger of
splattering, wear goggles and a, hat
Open the windows and use a fen to
cany away fumes.

• m * •

Wear wo*, gloves when, working with
steel wool or scrapers. They'll protect
against, steel wool splinters, even
scraped knuckles. _

If you use a blowtorch to remove paint,
or even an electric heating gun, keep
it moving: never let the source of heat
stay in one place long enough to char
the wood. Keep water-or a fire ex-
tinguisher on hand.,

« * * *
Your .safety is our concern. We'll help
you protect all that you own at.

The O'Brien,"
Russb, Quint;
Agency, Inc.-

449 Main St.

1
Watertown
274-2591

We can handle
all your insurance needs.

docket. Under one scenario, peo-
ple woud be able to participate in
.the hearing process from several
locations throughout, the state via,
simultaneous video, broadcasts, just
as they now can, several times each
year from the CPTV studio in Fair-
field. 'This would avoid an inconve-
nient, trip to" Hartford and, enable
many more Connecticut citizens, to
participate directly in their
government.

There are: a number of problems
that will, have to'be worked out
before any of this could become a
rality. Since the Legislature would
actually own the Capitol, network,
a complete set of groundrules
would have to be agreed upon so
that both reporters and the
Legislature would actually own, the
Capitol network; a complete set of
groundrules woud have to be
agreed upon so that both, reporters
and legislators are satisfied.

Of primary concern to1 the
senators and representatives is that
televising the proceedings be
educational in nature, moderated
and reported, by professionals who
know the process and the people.

For example, it must be decided
whether cable camera mounts
would be stationary (as 'they are on
C-SPAN) or whether portable
cameras would be allowed to scan
the House and Senate chambers at
all. times.' The goal will be to en-
sure a high-quality production that
woud have real value to the view-
ing public.

Commercial television" stations
could benefit, as well since they
could, obtain footage from, the
Capitol network, for use on their
noon "and evening; newscasts.
'Knowing that the 'Legislature is 'be-
ing covered at all times would,
allow television stations, 'which are
notoriously short on staff and time,
to cover stories elsewhere in the
state and not miss out on, breaking
news at the Capitol.

Many believe the addition of a
Connecticut Capitol, Television
Network would have many benefits
and bring at least, one important
branch of state government closer
to the people. I will keep you. ad-
vised, as to the progress of these
negotiations as they become
known.

As always, if you have questions
about anything in this column, or
other state issues, you can contact
me • in, Hartford: Sen. Jamie

McLaughlin, Senate. Republican
Majority Office, State Capitol,
Hartford, CT,, 06106. Or you can
call me toll-free, at 'the Capitol at
1-800-842-1421»or at my home in
Woodbury at, 263-5044.

Yoder On Halt!
Greg Yoder, administrative

director of Christian World
' Outreach in Haiti, will be the guest
speaker at 8 p.m. on, Sunday, Nov..
10 at The' Bible Church, 2,40
Dwight St., Waterbury.

Mr. Yoder has worked, in Haiti
since 1979, and has been, in hisxur-

, rent, position for the past three
years. He and his wife, Laura, and,
son, Levi. live in the capitol city
of Port-au-Prince.

The public is invited free of
charge. For information, call
755-0197.

Need improving...call us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• Chimney Work • Emergency Work

Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling,

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 283-0876 • 757-1000

"AW iHwt jjujrjnlci'cf in writing!"
lVI'o«" ffcjn 25 ycjfj, experienrv

PROFESSIONAL CARE...
THE GIFT OF QUALITY!
You probably know us best because of the Ford-built vehicles we sell,
although we're an industry leader in automotive'quality care as well. We want
•to become part of your holiday satisfaction, so please—consider our quali-
fications, Here's a sample of the features we offer
• Professionally trained technicians we feel are masters at servicing the

vehicles we sell
• Specially-designed tools made to be compatible with automobiles like yours
• Technologically advanced diagnostic equipment which scans areas the fine •

'eye doesn't so that our technicians can take any necessary remedial action'
• Periodic special savings like the coupons below, offering reductions in our

already competitive prices
WE 'VIEW TOP QUALITY NOT AS A LUXURY, BUT AS A NECESSITY!

MOTORCRAFT
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Mo tor craft oil, Motorcraft
oil filter and installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles

slightly higher.

Repair 0 rder No.,.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- PARTS ami LABOR

$12.90
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA, VALID' NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985

2 " + MOTORCRAFT
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Solid state tune-up Includes Installation of Motorcraft,
spark plugs; Inspection of choke1, throttle linkage, spark
plug wires and distributor cap: adjustment of Idle and
timing. Eights and Econolines slightly more.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR

$28.95 $31.95
.ANY APPLICABLE^TAXES EXTRA. VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1,985

11

OVER-THE-COUNTER SPECIAL
15% discount off manufacturer's suggested list price
on parts and accessories purchased "over-the-counter'.'

TOTAL PARTS DISCOUNT

1 5 % OFF
•AN/ APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VAUD NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985

13

COOLING SYSTEM CHECK
SPECIAL

Includes check of radiator cap, ail fittings and hoses.
and water pump; pressure test of cooling system for

leaks. Parts and coolant extra, only if required.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$5.95
ANV APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. ' VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985

••FOR®
CRESTWOOD FORD

"'1,230 MAIN ' STREET PHONE 2,74-5449
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT' 06795

Mb Honor

for )our convenience

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

THE TAFT SCHOOL .goes after
an undefeated football season
Saturday afternoon with traditional
rival ' Hotchkiss being the last,
obstacle. The game will, be played
at Lakevi'lle, where so many games

• in the long series between, the two
prestig:ous prep schools have taken,
on a, strange and unexpected, twist.

Speaking of the unexpected,
• Coach'Larry Stone of the Big Red.
will tell you that his football team
has been a very pleasant surprise to
he and, his staff.

"We didn't believe that we had
quite as good a team; as it's turned,
out," the veteran coach said. "But
they have been a good group to
coach and developed well. They
are what: you call hard hitters and
that helps make a good team."

The Big Red's convincing win
over Loornis last Sunday gave 'them
at least a. tie for the Ralph Ericson'
Football League championship.

Once again, ,'Wolcott's Darren
Bragg rushed for more than 100
yards -while quarterback Ed
Travers'threw a pair of touchdown
passes and ran for, another. The
vaunted Tart wishbone offense,
which Travers directs beautifully,
amassed 341 yards on the ground.

Wayne Michalka had a produc-
tive day for the Big Red. with 123
yards on 10 carries. And for a,
defensive star, how about Rich
Williams who came up with four
interceptions.

'WATERTOWN HIGH didn't
beat, Ansonia, but: gave it. a whale
of a battle .last Saturday and even
held a 14-12 halftime lead.

The Chargers aerial game prov-
ed-a bit too much, for the Indians
to stop, even though their
sophomore quarterback was star-
ting his first game. He only threw

i A -•:*-.. '••

for 386 yards, which regular
quarterback, injured Jeff Coppola,
would have found, hard .to 'beat.

Rico' Brogna, Watertown'"s.
sophomore quarterback, also had
himself a day, with. 244' passing'
yards.

The Indians put on a display of
razzle-dazzle football with a cou-
ple of option, passes by Avery Tyler
and Mark DeFeo that resulted in
touchdowns, and pleased the
hometown fans no end. .•-"'

Watertown, beginning this Satur-
day with Kennedy, feels it-has a,
good, chance to end, the season on
a- winning note, perhaps with, a
three-game winning streak. To do
so they would have to defeat Ken-
nedy,,, Crosby, and Torrington.

Kennedy will be here Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Eagles
upset Wilby, winners over Water-
town earlier-in the season, last
Saturday for their second, win and.
are not to.be taken lightly.

GOOD NEWS concerning the
much discussed press box, to be in-
stalled at the John Mills athletic
field was reported Monday night, at
the Water-Oak Gold Circle of
Sports meeting. The gathering
heard, reports that the box is
scheduled to be put in place by
Nov. 18, and that dedication,
ceremonies'would probably be held

"at the Thanksgiving Day game.
A couple members took on the

Missouri-oriented attitude-and said
"Show me and we'll, beleive it ."
The press box, is being built at,
Kaynor Tech, by members of the.
carpentry class.

Plans for the college basketball
game to be held at. Swift, Junior
High School on, Jan., 18'are pro-
ceeding nicely.

A ONE-DAY GOLF TOURNAMENT by l ,e Crestbrook Park Men's"
Golf Association recently netted $1,800 for hospice: P'rpject Care, 'ser-
ving 'the Watertown area. Left- to right are Ed Leach, golf tournament.
chairman; .Lenore Black, Project Care coordinator; and Joe Labeck, '
golf association president., (Stepanek, Photo) . •

•*'-i • WA m WA • WA m WA • WA • WA • WA • WA • WA • WA • WA • W .'"'

WATERTOWN LION'S CLUB J

The contest: will be: played, bet-
ween two of the leading, 'teams in
the Region 21 conference,, namely,

• always powerful Mattauck CC and
Middlesex CC,' . . _ ,

Mattatuck, which, has been na-
tionally ranked for the past few
seasons, played and beat 'the Yale
freshman a year ago in. a game 'that
raised, money to purchase jackets
for the N'VL football champions
from, Watertown, High.

This year all proceeds will go to
•the Kelly Hayes Memorial Fund,,
which is being, created in- the

•• memory of 'the fine, young man
.who died tragically within 'the past
year. •

The fund will, be used to 'create
summer jobs for the young people
of 'the community.

Like last year, four grammar and
parochial league basketball teams
will play a. round-robin set in, the
preliminary offering to the college,
game, being sponsored by 'the Gold.
Circle of Sports.'.

CUFF NOTES:- Congratulations
to the girls fielcjL hockey! and"
volleyball, teams,,, "which, played, .•
their opening round games in, the
state tournament action Tuesday
and, of course, to the boys soccer
team which did likewise (weather
permitting)....Like so many. We
were saddened recently by the pass-
ing of Frank Fugliese and Johnny
Hiissell. Both were friends for
many years. Frank and I were
discharged from the U.S. Navy
together at Lido Beach, N. Y. Since
that day in 1946 we enjoyed so
many conversations on what's
wrong with the Red. Sox down ••
•through 'the decades.,.,,. .1 knew John
for about as many years .and. his son
Jack was one of OUT Babe Ruth
League champions and a fine
basketball and, baseball player with
son Bob on, WHS trains. It hasn't
been, a very good year in this
respect:,.,' . • •

M

SHOOT
Sunday,' Nov. IB

'Rain,.Date-Nov., 17 "

10A.M. to4P.M.-
at . ••

GuMafson9s Farm
LinkfieidRd.3 Watertown . - ... •
contact for info; Ralph Baril, 591 Buckingham St., OakviUe
274-4284 (home) 729-2255 (work) . . • •..

Turkeys • Cornish, Hens • Shotguns • V „
'i " Refreshments • Ladies & Kids Events Z
•%'m WA • WA • WA • WA • WA • WA • rA m WA • WA • WA • WA_ • rx.

l

Golfers Raise
' $1,800 Toward'

Project.'Care •
c

The Crestbrook Park Men's 'Golf
Association recently sponsored a-
one-day, 18-hole shotgun golf tour-
nament to raise 'funds for the
hospice: Project Care, Inc. .of
Watertown.

A check for $! ,8'00' was turned
over to Project Care Coordinator
Lenore Blake by Edward. Leach,
toumamentr chairman, and Joseph
Labeck, association, president.

Also serving on, the tournament
committee were Ed and Lou Ben-
nett, Donald Stepanek,, Lee
Wilcock, Leo Riley, and. Dennis
Daveluy. ..' "''

The following "sponsored tees
and/or greens: Emil's Jewelers,
CrestwoodiFord, 'The Seimon Co.,
Charles Dickens'* .Pub, Country
Cinema Restaurant, Hubb's
Automotive, Cavalio's Crestbrook,
Restaurant, Connecticut: Sewing
Machine, I'seli. Co., Peter Martin
Plumbing and Heating, Daveluy's'
Restaurant, Pik-Kwik Stores, Pro-
fessional Outdoor Services, EKC
Technology,,, Outdoor Jazz,.,

' 7-Eleven Store, Kelly's Place,.
Yesterday's Cafe, and. .David Up-
son Contractors.

Also: Matthew Downey Plumb-
ing, Keeler & "Long, Robert
McCarthy Co., Osborn Painting,,,
HickcoK-Mitchel Funeral, Home,
.Tavern Near the Green, Watertown-'
Meat Center, Mike Celello, Fern
Labbe, Mike Marens, Jim. Post; •
Stan. WojBniak, Mr. Stepanek, Fred '
McLelland, Mr. Bennett, Wayne
.DeMarest,. Steve Sklanka., and the „
< Crestbrook Park men's,, women's,
and. .senior citizens' golf
associations. - '

•' Refreshments were donated by
Joe Romano of J&M Distributors,,l

Jack, Barrett, of Davis 'Street
Package Stote, LaBonne's Market,
Watertown Meat: Center, Aljim, •
Freihoffer's, Drake's Cakes, Pik-
Kwik, and the Parks and Recrea-
tion Tournament Committee. „

ll '£,\
WATERTOWN ACADEMY OF KARATE members have done well
in various tournaments held throughout the tri-state area in recent weeks,
as evidenced by the trophies. Left to right are Shelly Whitworth, a first
place in forms; Sue Sumpf, two grand championships, two first places
in sparring, a first and three seconds in forms; and Leah Feola, place
in sparring, second in forms. (Academy Photo)

• Jennie McCarthy—sixth in vault
(8.2), second on. balance beam.
(7.35), second" in floor exer-
c:i,se;s(3.15), second all-around
(31.0); Alison Dubauskas—first on
uneven bars (8.65), third in, floor
(8.15), fifth all-around (30.1); and
Christa Cofrancesco—third on bars
(8.25).

Miss McCarthy and. Miss
Dubauskas qualified for the sec-
tionals meet, which, will, be held in
Simsbury Dec. 22.

...Gym, School
. Pair Qualify"
' 'For Sectionals-

- The Connecticut Gymnastics
School Class E teamof Watertown
competed in Hamden on, Sunday,
Oct.. 27, performing 'the com-
pulsory routines on all Olympic
events.

Results:

Four Watertown Teams In
Respective Tournaments

• . ... By Kim. Harmon
The CIAC Tournament.
This is what all 'the high school sports seasons boil down, to. Tour-

nament. Either a 'team makes it, or it. doesn't. Either athletes will
go back to a regular routine of school and. homework, or they will
don 'their uniforms again, through the cold, snap of autumn, weather.

Four teams from Watertown High qualified for the CIAC (Con-
necticut Interscholastic Athletic Conference) tournaments in, their
respective sports—'the'boys soccer team, the field hockey team, the
volleyball team,, and 'the boys cross-country .team

'Whether 'the soccer and field hockey teams; would play their open-
ing rounds Tuesday afternoon was undecided due to inclement
weather.
." Class " M " tournament outlooks:

Yoieybal
The Indians, 9-9 on the regular season, bid a swift exit from 'their

post-season, tournament, by falling to the visiting Windsor team 3-1,
in 'the playdown round Monday afternoon...

Watertown was seeded 17th in the tournament, above only North
Haven at 8-8 and Wolcott, also at 8-8. Windsor was seeded 16th
at 9-9. The" No. i seed is Brookfield at 15-1, followed by Platt at
15-2 and'St. Joseph's of Trumbull at 14-2. If the Indians had won,
they would, have met Brookfield in first-round, action Wednesday.

Cross-Coiintiy
• • ' Watertown finished 13th overall as a'team, with 323 points. Nor-
; 'thwest Catholic won the championship with 60 points. .

The Indians finished above city school Sacred Heart. The Hearts,
15th overall as a 'team, had 373 points, 17- ahead of last place
Sheehan. • . ' .

Individually,, Eric Gyuricsko was 30th, followed by Dave Cor-
tese at 'the 43rd position, Chris Kuegler at 75th,, Rob Reddy at 79th,,
and Phil Dunn-at 96th... . • -. ;
... Watertown's Cindy Brody was named, to the All-NVL girls team.

• '' Boys Soccer . . •
''The Indians, 10-4-1, were set to play Waterfdpi, 9-2-5, on.'Tues-

day. Watertown is seeded, ninth, in'the tournament to Waterfowl's
eighth,,. .'' • , -•'"" '

Brookfield is seeded first in 'the tournament with, an unscathed
13-0-1 record. Northwestern follows with a. 14-1,-1, slate, thenFar-
mington at 1,3-1-1 andiLedyard at 9-1-1. Pomperaug, the team that
beat the Indians twice, is seeded fifth, with a record of 10-3-2. Vinal
Tech, Platt, and Waterfowl, are all seeded above Watertown.

field Hockey
• The Indians, qualifying for the tournament for 'the first time in
three years, were set. to entertain Enfield on Tuesday in first- round
••action. The winner would then face the South Windsor-Wethersfield
victor in the quarterfinals on Friday.

Watertown, is seeded fourth in 'the tournament with a. 9-2-4 record..
Stonington tops the ratings at 12-0-1, followed by Branfoid at 1.3-1-1,
and Pomperaug at 12-2-0, Enfield has a record, of 4-3-6. /

i,
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Backup QB Lane Riddles
"WHS Defense In Victory
When. a. second-string quarter-

back takes over for the injured
starter, -there is usually a better-

' than-average chance he will be in-
effective. 'That's somewhat of an
unwritten'law in, football,

But Ansonia quarterback James
Lane, subbing for injured starter
Jeff Coppola, seemed to have com-
plete disregard for that edict and the
Watertown. defense-

Lane completed 22-of-38 passes
for 386 yards—the type of day that
usually is associated with, Coppola,
one of the best quarterbacks in the
state. It being Lane's first start
made the day even more
remarkable.

The game, taken, by Ansonia
36-20, was an, aerial circus. The In-
dians," Rico Brogna kept, the

Swift Eagles
Soar to 2nd'
Best Record
To some athletes, second,

place is no place. It's either first
or nothing.

But the girls of the Swift
Junior High Field hockey team
have shown that even second
best is great.

The Eagles finished their
season with an 8-1-3 record,
which, is the second best in the
school's history—behind the
11 -1 _ recorded in 1984.

Two years: 19-2-3.
Swift' tied, Dodd of Cheshire

last Tuesday 1-1. with, Brooke
Stymie scoring the only Swift"
goal. Goal tender Danielle
Gerard, made three saves in net.

Memorial of Middlebury was
the Eagles final victim, of the
198.5 campaign, failing 2-1.
Amy Stinson and seventh grade
star Alison, Wandelt scored 'the

• goals for Swift,.,-,,
Head coach Beth, Grant was

rather effusive on the team's
success. She also pointed out,
while losing top-scorer Danelle
Descoteaux, she still will have
her1 potential powerhouse—Miss'
Wandelt—back, next season.

"It was a, terrific season," 'the
coach said. "The kids played
.great:.,"

FUEL OIL •

$1.049
PCT01I.C.O.D.

(ISOgallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364 •

FIREWOOD.
AVAILABLE

SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES

UPHOLSTERY

20%

Ca// JEANNINE
MO.RIN

757-6510
20 years experience

Guaranteed Workmanship

Charger secondary busy, tossing 24
passes but only completing eight, of
them. He accounted for 2,44 yards
through, the air.

Memories of last year's Ansonia-
Watertown contest undoubtably
flashed through fans" minds like
deja vu. Again Watertown held the
game close at hal.fti.me, only to be
dismantled in the third period by a
strong Charger offense.

The Indians led 14-12 at the half.
after spotting Ansonia a 1,2-0 lead.
But the visitors roared through the
third, period with 24 points and a.
36-14 lead. Watertown managed an
incidental, touchdown in the fourth
period, coming only--as close at
36-20'.
• The Tribe displayed its ability to
explode with the big plays, dipp-
ing its hands into a bag of tricks
along the way. Watertown"s first

score of the game was a 66-yard
pass from Brogna to Avery Tyler,
Brogna was on the other end of the
following 44-yard scoring pass—
this one from running back Mark
DeFeo. The Indians' final score
came on a 67-yard scoring strike
from Brogna to Dave Gugliotti.

Ansonia had, the advantage in
first downs (21-6). rushing yardage
(127-97). and. of course, passing
yardage (386-244).

The- Indians are 1-4 "in the
Naugatuck Valley League, and 2,-6
overall.

Kennedy Eagles
This is where the season could

get rewarding for Watertown. The
• Tribe will end its season with the

three weaker members of the
NVL—Kennedy. Crosby, and'Tor-
rington on Thanksgiving Day.

The Eagles, the Watertown op-
ponent this Saturday, isn't looking

' as shabby as' it had' the past, two
years. After winning its first game
in an, eternity, the Eagles upset
Wilby last week, and, should not be
taken as a, patsy.

WORLD'S MOST
BRILLIANT DIAMOND A vie nun c hrcjllhrnut.il in Ik jn
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144! ih. uivlil - 1T11KI h nil MM
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[was TlhLPr siiiLnLnHN
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See "144" facet
diamonds at
Jon," s Jewelers—the
area's exclusive
distributor for these
brilliant diamonds.

ilcuiekre
112, Grand Street, Waicrbury

' IMC Visa
754-59(13 American Express Lay-a-miyt

Lonoon FOO tuaoace
SERIES 12000

^ '•

Luggage-Series '12000.,- 2000-cfonfer. -nylon,
• paiyumiimne*Mm. Featuring- heavy'dutyiippem, dm-
hie stress stocking, reinforced rivets,. the' finest hard-
ware, 2" ufifcfe'shoulder straps with heavy duty
'shoulder'pads. Ail pieces in the collection, are vinyl
lined for easy clean-up. London Fog Luggage is ship--
•ped, stuffed and'boxedin display cartons. 24 month'
warranty. ' . •

Leader Luggage
88 South Main, St., Wttoy.—754-7535

Matthew J. Baker, D.M.D.
Family Dentistry

Evenings & Saturday Appointments A vailable j

62 f Main Street
• Watertown

274-9315

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakville

'" Your Home Care Registry''
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES. IN

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK,

• Registered Nurses • Personal A ides
m Licensed Practical Nurses m.Companions

• Bath and Nutrition A. ides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication, System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship

OUT Help is Unlimited...If you .need! help in any way
P L EASE CA L L: 274-7511 Rate Schedule arid
Deuise Charetle, Nancy Colson . Brochure'Available

Co-Directors " Upon Request

Catjpelt
Corner

Ron Baltron

Faff ems And Prints
• There' are advantages and disad-
vantages to patterned floor covcr-

. ings. Patterns — not sculptured
designs, but multicolored patterns
— tend to hide soil and wear and,
therefore, may give longer service
than a non-patterned carpet of the
same 'fiber. However, .they also
tend to. be more limiting in
:decorating than solid, colors and
thus may wear out their welcome
before you: wear out their fibers.-
- Printed carpets started life in the
family- room and kitchen..
Technology and design, techniques,'
have combined to push prints over
the threshold into living rooms,
•dining rooms and bedrooms.
Because of ti.tfse' improvements in

quality and selection, each, year
more and more printed carpeting
is sold. . . . ' '

P r i n ts • • a re , a va i I a b I c in
• e very th ing from con se rva t i ve
monochromatic patterns to wild
multi-colored designs replete with
slogans. You, may not go for the .
wild carpeting, but it's nice to
have so much to choose from,

* * * * * *

For atlyour carpeting needs'
visit: ' •

The Carpet Barn
The Largest Floor Covering Center

la The,Area"
Corner of Echo Like Rd, & Porter St.
Waierlown.* 274-6&5I or 274-0155

CREDIT FOR-LIFE EXPERIENCE. _

Mattatuck Community College awards college credit,
for learning-acguired through iife experiences such as;

m Occupation

• Travel'..

• Non-college accredited programs

• Military training _ -

• On-job training

m Volunteer and community services

m Private study • • ,

m Leisure activities

If You're Interested Call'Now.'...575-8025

MATTATUCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
750 CHASE PARKWAY

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 0670B

'*:!
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The best way to help a neighbor
out.of a jam is to lend a little help,
not tots of unwanted advice

Prompt,'
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

' a. home?
'Talk with

Cheryl Tartaglfa

REALTY WORLD

1197 Main Street
Watertown

- 274-5431

•Soccer; Lads ' ..'
•.Blast 2'Foes.- .
-.Over-Weekend

It was a rather fruitful weekend.
for the boys lO-and-underteatn in
the Watertown Association for
Youth Soccer. The boys cruised
through two weekend matchups to'

" Large Executive Style*
House in. Watertown, •

up to' $200,000 '

We will require only a
10-day Listing

to present your Property
to our customers

758-1:733
'Carol Banish' 758-9606
I * 'Merrill Lynch Realty *

raise their' unbeaten1 record to
8 - 0 - 1 . • , . • \ •. * ..

• Fairfjeld" was -the -Wings' first
' victim, 10-3. Jason Geise scored

three goals while Dan Ford, Tom
Hardwick, Gerrhaine Laracuente,
Ben •Simmons, Rich, Reidl, and
Shawn Bearce each scored one.

Sherman fell next, 11-3. Lara-
cuente scored four times while
Geise' netted two goals, and. Sim-
mons, Bearce, Bryan Terry, Jeff
-Tansley, and Dave" Ebreo scored
one each.

The Wings will now face
Brookfield for the championship of
the Northwest District.

The girls 10-and-under team split
a pair of games to New Fairfield;
losing 3-2 .and then coming back to
win 2-1 .The team remains tied for
first in,the Northwest District.

.Maura Qiorio and Jennifer
Kulmann•• led the scoring, while
Laurie Smith, Heather Haverling,

' Kelli Donahue, Margaret Fit-

" C A S H • • '
We will pay a top price for.
: _ your house.

— Any Condition —
Confidential Service

Our 18th Year!"

Call: Fred: Rcylicr
754-4178 Anytime

A*/««i K. iKetfLt.

66 Willow St.
Waterbury «««•

Blue Seal Feeds
..'Wild Bird! Seeds & Feeders

Lawn.& Farm• Fertilizers
Scott Lawn Products ..
Lawn & Farm.Seeds
Fer Mel - Milorganite •

Dolomite Lirfie -.Peal Moss
Calcium Chloride --Salt.
Hay - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

HLS.COECq.
. 45 Freight St '.'•

Waterbury, 754-6177

WHEN MOVING
YOUR FAMILY

GALL
OUR FAMILY

Serving 13 Area Towns

WATERBURY -

MAUCATUCK

iVOLCOTT

OXFORD

CHESHIRE

SOUTHBUMY

MIDDLEBURY

PROSPECT

WOODBURY

BEACON FALLS

THOMA.STON

WATERTOWN
UTCHFIELD

•Open 7 Days A Week
• Over 65 Real Estate

Professionals
• Toll Free Relocation, National
• Realtors --.MLS • . . '

OUR PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY
II you're Hulking of sdlling , » home or property you'll want ai Real Estate Finn'that combines courteous onii
reiuMe service, coupled with experience and know-how that.markets your properly for the Foiireit Morket"

At Settoni Asset, we feel there ore four main areas for concern that we as Seal Estate Ptofesiiionalli must
O'dwessowsewesto: - ' " ,

• I f O ' R T H E C L I E N T (Sefers) we feel our responsibil-
ity is ultimately with them, and os a result we must provide the
highest and best service we possibly "con. Knowing matket'
values and being totally educated'in the housing morket is our "

'primary concern. Therefore, our goal is to become a busted
and.PTOSessionalotfwsoir., •• • .

3 } E T H I C S , to totally abide by governing rules &
regulations of the Real Estate Commission, and w o * honmamii-
ouslv with our fellow teal estate .associates. We feel' our
interaction » i h other firms is veiv important for the client,
customers and community. . • ' " " . ' ' . .

2) FOR THE CUSTO'MElSweserv.,,ha,,b,,n9a
Buyer of Real Estate.we most be totally' dedicated to (heir
needs and desires • concerning the housing ' market. and'
community. We want to Creole • special quality in-our
relationships and be truly trusted in pur advice to them,

A). L A S T , but not least are (he communities we service;' It
is our intent to present them in the most accurate .form we
can. Constantly _ keeping up with local- tulles 8 zoning
•regulations, amid pfcwiidling our dienTs with all necessary
information needed to make thasr impariani decisions

CAUL USA TTHE OFFICE NEAREST YOU!

WATEIRTOWN I
,274-5431 |

-NAUGATUQt
'723-1414 I'.-758-1788-

WATERBURY
753-9000

DANBURY
797-0315

SOUTHBURY-
264-6665 >

BRIDGEPORT
335-1.289

SiTTANI
MORTGAGE
.575-0011

RELOCATION
1-B0IM3M777

COMPETITIVE COMMISSIONS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE: '

REALTY WORLD-

SIET1ANI
ASSOCIATES

HOMES NEEDED
'REE.MARKET ANALYSIS

. . . . .. • "WsmeQutncnhp- theAmmtanDtrtm"

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH TURNS TO SOLD

VISITING JUDSON SCHOOL recently was children's author and il-
lustrator Steven Kellogg, here welcomed by Judson students. Emmy
Howe, Kara McKeon, Paul Upson, James Brisebois, Melissa. Murray,
and Mark Brisebois, left to right. The visit was sponsored, by the Jud-
son PTA. (Boston Photo)

zgerald and Rachel. Primus played,
well; • ..-
• Kristen Johnston scored two

goals to lead the unbeaten girls 12-
and-under side to an 8-1 victory
•over Brookfield.- Lisa. Oliver',
Michele Troisi, Beth DePolo,
Joyce Romano, Kendra
DeFrancesco, and Monica, Marino
scored one each. . •

The team is in first in the Nor-
thwest District.' ;

In-T'owii 'Teams
•• All th'e in-town teams were.in-
volved in semifinal tournament.ac-
tion. 'The winners will advance to
the finals 'this weekend.."

"A " Division.- Tea Men 4, Sting
'•I; Strikers 5, Storm. l.-Tea Men.
'versus Strikers.

: "B"Division. Kicks 1, Rowdies
0; Boomers 4, Chiefs 0. Kicks ver-
sus Boomers.
.. "C" Division. Beefers 5,
Whitecaps 0; Roughnecks 1,
Grillers 0. Beefers versus
Rougnecks.

Turkey Shoot
_ Second Mound. "

The Watertown Lions'Club will
hold "the second, round of its 13th
annual Turkey Shoot, at. Gustafson's
Farm, Linkfield Road, on Sunday,
Nov. 10, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
rain or shine.

The shoot is one of the club's
major.'fundraisers for the season.
•• Each- round- of competition

rewards a. marksman with the prize
of a _16- to 18-pound Grade A
turkey. There will, be a special
competition, for youngsters. Prizes
will be given for every round of
competition.

The Lions." mobil kitchen will, be
. serving refreshments" and food.

FEAR OF FLYING
People who suffer a fear of flying

must: be terrified seeing their
dollars soar at the grocery store.

, , WATERTOWN-NEW LISTING....
Ranch, 3 Bdrais,., one fall bath, applianced Kitch., 'full
basement, oil heat, one-car oversized garage. Level lot.
Move-in Condition! City sewers. Dead-end street. Walking
distance to school and recreation. Close to highway 6 &
8. Can be seen.-anytlme. ^ ^ $ g 5 j 5 M , ,

Real Estate

GRAVELINE
'758-4412 Appraisals

FALL CLEANUP
and

LEAF VACUUM SERVICE
.';•• V •-•• ' "call or stop in"

cENTER
931 Litchfield Rd., Rt. 63 m

Weekly Wm owa a n d °P°^« own equipment « ,
T We an not agentat w u - L U i »Trips To
New England

P.A.

Wa an mt agents!
FORA
FREE

ESTIMATE

Waterbury
757-8070 f WEEKLY TRIPS TO - * «

FLORIDA f

Ail Moving Rites
Am Hat The Sami
Vis Invite
Comparison

mmKM t roMCF WMcmwif HCHI tin
WE OWN »HB OPEM'TEOUa l a i l N I E i r

DALEY
O»ER 50 YEABS OF SERVICE

s?
O»ER 50 YEABS OF SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE. ING
ICIln MMMIN. PRESIOENI

I I I W'lill Kern Dill-, Oalai !<»•• 1hj Mr l l

Danbury
797-0567

New Mtlford
354-1050' "

Torrington "
482-8508

Florida
(305)524.4244

J T ^
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DAR Chapter
Will Present . •
Student Awards
The Sarah Whitman Trumbull

Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR) will
meet Thursday, Nov. 14, at 2:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Hughes, 46 Woolson St.

The speaker will be Miss Daryl
Grisgraber, an American Field Ser-
vice (AFS) student from Water-
town High School who will tell, of
her experiences while staying in
Turkey.

Presentations of the DAR Good
Citizen Medals to those students
selected by their respective, high

' schools as outstanding students will
be made,

Refreshments will be sewed by

Mrs. Hughes, Helene Agnew, and
Mrs. Francis Geohegan.

UConn Grant To
Clockwork Rep.

The UConn Research Founda-
tion has awarded a research grant
to then Clockwork Repertory
Theater's producer Harold Pantc-
ly for the purpose of investigating
the possibilities of producing a new

play from two famous crime trials.
Mr. Pantely will research both

the Lindbergh kidnapping case.of
. 1935, and. the Rosenberg spy trial
of the 1950s. Any person wishing
to add information on the trials may
write to Mr. Pantely at 133 Main
St., Oakville, 06779 or call the
theater at 274-72.47.

Reading lots of books teaches
you to read yourself.

PERSONALS!
Stephen J. Robey, CLU, ChFC,

of Nova. Scotia Hill Road, has been
awarded the master of science in
financial services degree by the
Graduate School of Financial
Sciences of American •College,
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

WATERTOWN

SHOWCASE
COLONIALS 134,900

3 BEDRhlS-Execulu c home. Elegant Liv. rm with fireplace & dou-
ble picture window, formal Dm. rm. custom designed kitchen wtap-
piiances lead* to 18117 family on w/plush w'w carpel, shining HW
floors, I '2 bath1;, 2 cir garage. Parklikc selling on M jcres with
numcurcd trees & laun.

iKealt

MERRILL LYNCH
REALTY

has moved its
Southbury Office

from Southbury Plaza
to

88 Main Street South

•V*

"fj

967 Main St.. Watertown 274-9661

BEACH
MEADOWS

SOUTHBURY
264-2880

EHOt MLS.

4 BR. Walk to Judson and Taft schools, from this spacious
ranch. Huge L.R. with high open beamed ceiling & fireplace.
Eat in kitchen, F.R. with small paned windows. Opens lo fenc-
ed well planted, yard... Charming Master BR. with bath,
childrens wing with 3 BR. and den. 2 car garage, city utilities.
Set on .9 acre in lovely area. $146,000

•iBetter

SPECIAL FEATURES: " ~^3xS
- 3-4 BEDROOMS • COLONIALS-CAPES AVAILABLE.
. 2 CAR GARAGES -CITY UTIL1TIES
• WOOD CABINETS • PRIME WOODED LOTS •('
• PLUSH CARPETING • ENERGY DESIGNED

Offered Exclusively By:

Merrill Lynch 756-7258

wm
NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE

1269 Main St., Watertown

HOMES
274-6786

or 756-8915

Check us out in Raveis territory.

#J and still caring.

R41/EIS
-REAL ESTATE

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT 06798 203/263-0200

Free
• MARKET EVALUATION
•, OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

, ALSO FREEH
• M i I n • monay-mfng quote Dm William n m f i Insorajnen.CMnipainf.
• Find, out tow William IFtawis Mortgaga Company can M p you secure

• lha tarf mortgage rales avjrl.aMe.

NEEDED!! j
PROPERTY FOR SALE

• - ' i t . .. "|i •
" ' " l | i ji '• .

• • During,, recent • months the' Real •
:"Estate ".Market ,'has ,beep : -e'x-":.-

tremely^active. The Spring' buy-.-
i'hg.'. season', coupled i||:with.:'

--/favorable interest xates has left ' •
/us with 'a, great -num.bljer'iOf /
•qualified' buyers..-"If .you|:have ' •
ever •-. considered' sellingi; your.:

• •property.,"- NOW is. the.;|time. '.
..'Please feel free .to call on one.'
• of/' our- Irained,- •'experienced•
. Agents•• to -discuss -.youirj;"Real";
Estate situation. As part ;pf our' • •

• service we,will prepare ajCom-. /'
' -parative' "Market"'.,Analysis' to .
':determine your highest ppssi-"".
•• bile selling price.' Try our- ser- •
; .vice,- - y o u ' l l : s e e i t : w 6 r k s L - ••••-• "... •

LET THE SELLING : FREE" COM P'JftR AT I'VE
'• ' POWER OF- • ' MARKET ANALYSIS •
SETTANI ASSpC. .FREE CONSULTATION
WORK FOR YOU . • - NO OBLIGATION "

-.- 2 7 ^ 5 4 3 1 .••;.

Walertown Office •

REALTY WORLD- THE RESULTS PSOP1E.

274-5431

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



BUY-SELL-RENr-

IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL'CLASSIFIED MUST I E PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per .tine for each additional Ine beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per Mae), In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the 'Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge. .

• .JUST IN TIME' "
for that remodeling job, Two win-

.dows;&" sashes, 24"x36" double
hung with alum, storms, screens .
.and trim. In excellent: condition.

'OolySfiO. Call 274-1.81ft. ; ....

FURNITURE. Please
2 7 4 - 6 6 9 3 . .• ••.. • .-

call

1. SERVICES OFFERED "

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.

'•• . Watertown
Expert. • watch' repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship.

• ' ' M A R A N A T H A
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, • efficient service.
72:9-0'160' or 573-1255.

I 'WILL DO your. WALLPAPER-
ING .and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent: references. Call 'Bob
Perkins, .274-2990'.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired/and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. Insured
& reliable. Danny's Carpet Ser-
vice. 757-1696. • ' • '. -

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work,. Ex-
cellent references. All work

_ guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & _ im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical.
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable .rates. Quality-
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available".
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call-Bill
Clock, 274-2859. •

PICKUP- FOR ' HIRE. •Attics,
-cellars.,- garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call Robert,
274-6517. ,

EAR HOME- IMFfiOVEMENT
Garages,. additions, • roofing; and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed,

. or 274-2283, Ray.

APPLIANCE SERVICE.,
Washers, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners. Call
274-6319 or 274-4654.

START "YOUR holiday - gift. -
preparations now. Ceramic instruc-
tion in my home studio. 274-8720.

.LIGHT1' TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash .removal,
fum. A appliances,-etc. Call Bob,

-274-5625 or 274*4889. • . '

" ARTHUR G. SCHMID
LANDSCAPING •

Fall cleanup. Liming, fertilizing,
pruning, thatching, new shrubs,
mowing, general landscape
..maintenance. Also, firewood, for
sale. 20' years exp. AAS degree in
landscaping. 274-3557. " •

HO'USECLEANING, the way"
you want it, when "you want: it.
Weekly, bi-weekly' or one-time
pre-holiday cleaning. Experienced,
•thorough & dependable. Call
274-9829.

APPLIANCE- ;& • PLUMBING
repair. Domestic. Call 274-2333 or

.274-2295, : •

EXECUTIVE DESK & CHAIR,,
3*x6'. Seven drawers, Matching
upholstered tit-back chair. $200
firm. 274-3850, any time.

SKIERS: 'SB-shop buy out. Save
50-80%.. oi | Nofdfeu'-Raicble'
Lange, RosSingnol, ""Head, CB
clothing, Sero shirts,'' Geigfer
fashions. 30% off trade-ins. Wood-
bury Ski &• 'Racquet. ' ;Call.
.263-2203. ' ' •-.-

CONN 2 CONSOLE ORGAN."
Asking $2.00; Curly Maple-rocker,
$35. 274-6917. . . "• '

WAYNE"' OIL ' BURNER.,
Homelite 150 chain saw & hot
water heater,, all in excellent con-
•dition.'Call 274-8452: " " :•

3-PC. LIVING ROOM: set-"
couch, 2 chairs,, $200. Call after 4
p.m.. weekdays, 274-9067.

• *' 3 . HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED. PAINTER,
'Transportation, • required.; Peter
Bora & Son"., Call 263-4488.

..-•• 9. WANTED 'TO BUY'

WANT TO' BOY old clocks and
pocket watches. Also,~Grandfather
clock repair. Call Phil, Dunn, Sr..,
.at'274-ll932. '

W A N T E D . " '•• :
' ' 'TG'BUY

. .. COIN
• .COLLECTIONS'

."• •GOLD'- ... '
•' SILVER DOLLARS

• PROOF AND MINT SETS,

.••••' ' ' . "' C A L L " -: ' ' '•

" ' 274-8372 ••
• — — • •
" ' 1,©: LAWN & GARDEN

ONLY 2,3 WEEKS UNTIL
SPRING, 1986. Call LAWN
GUYS for your lawn needs,
274-0608,

'LAWN BIRDS: Fall cleanup,
shrubs trimmed, planted. Lawn
cuttings, "Free estimates. 274-1727..
Division, of N. Cipriano
Landscaping.

.FORGET THE. BAGS. Piled
leaves vacuumed from your pro-

" paly . 274-0737.

AVON CAN EARN great, profits"
for the holiday season. Call
2 7 4 - 6 8 7 6 . - ' . , ' . ': • /

PART-TIME HELP needed.
Work 3 eves a, week,"'earn $1,50
weekly (sales). Car & phone
necessary. Perfect for houswives.
Call Gail,,- 574-3878, .between 9--
a.m. and 4 p.m..' ' . ...

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115.

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks, in-
terior renovations, garages, custom
building. Roofing, a specialty. Call
Rick, 274-0456 or Joe, 274-5839.

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or 274-5839.

GETTING WRITER'S CRAMP
from hand addressing notices &
flyers? Save your valuable time.
Let me computerize your mailing
list and provide instant labels
reasonably, time after time. Call C-
Teach. 274-1357 for free estimates
& rates.

FLOOR SANDING &
refinishing. Quality work at
reasonable prices. For free estimate
call Ray, 274-8665.

••'WANTED: Lifeguard forswimm-.
ingprogram for mentally handicap-
ped, youngsters. Call 274-5411,,
ext. 223 or 224. -" • ": •:.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR.
Lawn mowers, snow blowers,
chain saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
274-6036 after 4 p.m.

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home. Gut-
ters cleaned. Chimneys tarred. Call
274-4578.

POOL COVERS & tarpaulins on
special now through the Fall at The
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Can-
vas & Awning Co. Call 274-9671.

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435.

AL'S SHARPENING SERVICE.
Chain saws S2.50-$3.00 (off), cir-
cular saws, etc. Phorie 274-2361
after 11 a.m.

LORRAINE OF HAMMOND
ORGAN STUDIOS is. back in
town offering professional piano,"
organ & music theory lessons. Call
evenings, 274-6678.

2. FOR SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers, Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics at enormous
savings. S. Main St. (Route 25)
Newtown, Conn.

THE FABRIC BARN.Remnants,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5,
Rt. 63, East Morris. 567-5823.
Closed Mon. & Tues.

CHRISTMAS TREES. Tag ear-
ly for best selection. Overtook
Greens, 526 Guernsey town Rd.,
Wtn., 274-5355. Open Sat. &
Sun., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.,
Notary Public. Woodbury
Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

BUREAU, with big mirror, $55;
Singer sewing machine, $45. Call
274-3651.

ELECTRIC RANGE, 3 0 "
white, hardly used. $500.
•274-1947. -

BABYSITTER NEEDED to take
care of 7-yr-old in, my', home on
Oak Dr., Wtn.,, from,"3 to 6 p.m..;.
-weekdays'. Trans. &refs. req.;CaIL

' 274-7264 after 6 p'.m.': ; •'". "

BEAUTY SALON. Local.•'•salon',
looking for "mature woman for job ,
of receptionist. Hours''9 to 9 on"'

"Thurs. 9 to 5 on Fri. & Sat. Call"'
after 6 • p .m. , '274-5210 or
754-9251...

5. FOR .RENT

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
-available.. Completely furnished.
$27S/week. .Located in southern...
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368' or
274-7555." •

MT. SNOW, VERMONT -
Two bdrm. trailside condo, sleeps
6. Fully furnished w/irepJace.-..
..Weekends still, avail'.. Special, mid-
week rates. 755-0676.

6. WANTED TO RENT

FAMILY SEEKS interim living
arrangement while new home is be-
ing built. Dec. 1 occupancy. Must
have 3 bedrooms. References. Call
274-2624 any time.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN needs
room to rent. Phone 274-8641.

TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
or apt. Two mature adults, Good
refs. Needed immediately.
Relocating. Call 575-1861.

GARDENERS. & OTHERS. Par-
tially- mulched, leaves .delivered...
Approx. 10-yd.'load. $10. Call
2744737. '

CONRAD'S'MOWER .REPAIR,
Lawn' ' mowers, small riding
..mowers", and. snowblower repairs
oh all makes. Free estimates. Pick
up and: delivery. 274-9497;

. PROE'S LAWN ' SERVICE
Leaves 'vacuumed or raked and
vacuumed. Phone 274-8641,. .

"1,1. TAG SALES

GIGANTIC TAG. Scibake sale.
' Sun.., .Nov. 10, VFW Hall, Black.
••'Rock Rd.,, Wtn., 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

,;• TAG-SALE Sat 11/9, 10-3-, 88
; Co'bb 'St., Woodview Apts. for
"'elderly, ;'B-"1,, Apt 3-A. • Fum,.,,.

household items.' No early birds.

; ' - .••*'••; 1 2 , A U T O S " .••- -

: ,1977 PLYMOUTH 4-d,r. Air con-
ditioned, $1200. Call •2,74-6693,.,,.

1977 TOYOTA COROLLA, •
.39,000 "miles, Good condition.
,$2,000. firm, .274-0679.

1983 MONTE CARLO, dark
.. blue. PB, PS, AC,,-ED, AM/FM, •.

tilt, cruise. Was company car:
53,000' miles, Must sell, $6,300 or
best offer, 2,74-891.2,

1979 DODGE OMNI'5-dr. hat-
chback. AT, luggage rack. Good

" transportation car & great .in, snow
• Asking $1,250. 274-5514.

1981 CHEVY CITATION.
Bought new in '82. 4 cyl., 5 dr.
hatchback. PS, AT., Superb runn-
ing cond. & physical cond. $3250.
274-5514.

'75 CHEVY CAPRICE Estate
wagon. Call 274-5812.

16. LOST & FOUND

LOST, Nov. 2, off Bunker Hill
Rd. Ext., It. brn. Beagle hound,
wearing blue collar. Answers to
Sergio. Reward. Please call
735-5274.

' '" '. 22, INSTRUCTIONS.

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION
for adults. & children available on
a limited basis. Learn, word pro-
cessing, programming, using disc"
drives,, printers,,, databases on .your
computer.'"Call, Ted Johnson, C-
TEACH, 274-1357.,'

' " 23. NOVENAS •

THANK YOU ST.: JUDE for
favor received. C.B.D. ,

25.EIREWOOD

FIREWOOD, seasoned, split &
delivered, $110 a cord. 'Call
274-6997.

'FIREWOOD, seasoned. Oak,
split, $120 a cord, 'Free- delivery
'274-8790..

.....LEGAL NOTICES •

State of Connecticut
. Court of-Probate
District of Watertown

November'4, 1985 -
" NOTICE TO' CREDITORS

Estate of-MICHAEL SCHEBE-
TUN, a/k/a. MIKE SCHEBETUN
The Hon.. 'Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, 'District, of
Watertown at a, .hearing held'on.
Nov. 4, 1985 ordered '.that all
claims must 'be presented to the
•fiduciary; on or before Feb. 14,
1986' or be barred, as by law
provided,

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is: • '

Harry Schebetnn - "
28 Taft Circle

".' Watertown, "Ct.-06795 "'""
• TT 11-7-85" '

GRAZIANO OIL CO.
DIVISION! OF MATTY'S PAVING, CO.

—over 35 years service—

• •FUEL'OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE
. 24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE
274-0600 274-3636

ENGINEERED
• SINTERINGS"

•• AND1 „

PLASTICS,,, INC.
A

WATEBT0WN
• INDUSTRY'

NEW YORK, CITY"
BUS .EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OP EACH MONTH
Leaves Watertown 8:30 A. M.
Leaves Woodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $13.50
Tickets at:

John's Confectionery
. 671 Main St., Wtn.

Country Kettle
Woodbury

The Kelley
Transit Ckx, Inc.

Tel. 489-9243
Torrlngton, Conn.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Troop 4116
Junior Scouts Jennifer Mancini,

Tanya Hayes, Laura Phillips, and.
StacieTupley demonstrated basic
knots for the younger girls. The
Brownies incorporated their new
skills in making Halloween
scarecrows.

As a recognition of the Interna-
tional Year of Peace, the girls held
a symbolic ceremony with white
candles tied with purple ribbons.
Each girl lit a smaller candle and
described how she could bring
peace to 'the world.

All the girls signed 'the Pledge of
Peace and their names will be
engraved on, a laser disc, which will
be launched in January •Oh the shut-
tle •• Challenger with • the
astronaut/teacher.

Troop leaders are Mary Ann
Mancini. and. Nancy Tupley. Junior
assistants, are Jennifer Mancini .and '
8ta.de Tupley.

'Troop 403.2
For a special, treat at the Hallo-

ween Party,, the scouts invited.
Troop 4003 and. non-scout, friends
to enjoy a magic show. Profes-
sional, magician Peter London was
engaged For 'the event. - .

Elayoe Cannarozzi and Perky
Hamill lead. Troop 4032. Donna,
and 'Kris Antonnaci are Troop
4003's leaders.

Troop 4083 "
Working towards their., Ail-

Around Girl Scout badge, the girls
invited Joe LeCIaire, former scout- •
master of Boy Scout Troop 52, to
demonstrate some outdoor skills.
He showed basic knotting, tent: pit-
ching, and trail following. Troop
leaders are Carol 'Slupcewski and
Mary Ann Mancini.

STICK JO. TRUTH

Hi:

The person who makes it. a habit:
to stick to the truth, seldom talks
about himself...

1
1I11"1
111

1
111111
ffl tr
1 -211
111
11
iWfijM

mif

PART TIME
Nutmeg Pantry Superette, '
Waterbury, Middlebury,
East Morris, 25 to 35 hours
per week. Perfect for col-
lege student: or moon-
lighter. Some grocery or

' deli experience preferred
but not necessary. Must be
18' years of age or'older.;

Call 758-2421
FOR INTERVIEW

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

ALSO
VA

. FHA -
LOANS

ONLY "."

3%
-DOM
NEEDED

SETTAll
MORTGAGE

COMPANY
2024 East Main St.

Waterbury

a Division of
REALTY WORLD

" Settaii Associates, Inc.

. , 575-0011 .

MIX NOVEMBER'», 1985

TOWN' OF WATEKFOWN, of
Water-town, Connecticut and
'TOWN OF WATEEOTWN
1¥ATER AND SEWER" •

. AUTHORITY,, of'Oakviile,
Connecticut

VSL

SUPERIOR, CO'URT

RET. NOVEMBER If, 1985

TOWN OF WATERTOWN, of
Watertown, Connecticut

VS.
MARY E. HANNON, of
'Watertown Connecticut and.
LAKE WINNEMAUG
ASSOCIATION, of
Watertown Connecticut

-JUDICIAL. DISTRICT
OF WATERBURY

~7 ' -AT WATERBURY

O C T O B E R ^ , If 85

. MILL LAB 'TECHNICIAN' '
First Shift. Will operate water pollution control equipment, be
responsible to take .samples, test, and record results and general-
ly oversee this important operation to Insure compliance with.
EPA regulations. _
Applicant should have a mlnimim of 4 years high school with
"credits In chemistry. Respond to: •

Mill Lab Tech . ' ' -
P.O. Box 1

Watertowji, Ct. 06795' '.' " „ •
, • E.Q.E.

• „ SUPERIOR COURT

JUDICIAL. DISTRICT OF
WATERBURY

AT WATERBURY

OCTOBER 28, 1.985

ROCCO LAURO, of
Waterbury1, Connecticut

ORDER OF NOTICE
UPON •THE COMPLAINT of the Plaintiff in the above entitled ac-

tion, praying for reasons therein set. forth, for the foreclosure of municipal
tax liens and. water and. sewer assessment lien, returnable to the Superior
Court, within and for the Judicial District, of Waterbury,- to be held at
Waterbuiy on the 3rd. Tuesday of November, 1985, and upon, motion
in said action for an order of notice to the Defendant; Rocco Lauro,
whose last known address is 45 Cherry "Street, .'Waterbury, Connecticut,
and any heirs, successors- or assigns of said Defendant, Rocco 'Lauro,
it appearing, to and being found by said Court, the undersigned that, the
Defendant, Rocco Lauro, may possibly be deceased and. that notice of

.the institution of this action most likely to come to his attention or to
the attention of his. heirs, successors or assigns, is-that "hereinafter
ordered: •

ORDERED, that the notice of the institution of said action be given -
the Defendant, Rocco Lauro, his heirs, successors or assigns, by some
proper officer or indifferent: person as follows:

1, Copy of writ, summons, complaint and "order of "notice to be mail-
ed by certified, mail, return, receipt requested to 'the last 'known, address of
said Defendant, 'Rocco Lauro, 45. Cherry Street, 'Waterbury, Connec-
ticut: and

2. Notice by publication in the, Watertown Town Times newspaper,
having: a, general meekly circulation, in the Town of Watertown. Said notice _
to be published, on Thursday, November 7, 1985 and said notice to be
in accordance with the attached legal notice; and

•3. Notice by publication in the Waterbury Republican newspaper, on
Thursday, November 7, 198,5,., Said notice to bejn accordance with the '
attached legal, notice; and

that return, of such service be made to the abovenamed Court.
Scott A... Hartley/S/

" Deputy 'Chief Clerk, of the Superior Court
„ Judicial District of Waterbury

STATE OF CONNECTICUT) SS WATERTOWN NOVEMBER 4, 1985
COUNTY OF LITCHFIELD)

A, TRUE COPY. . • •
ATTEST: CARLO I. PALOMBA, DEPUTY SHERIFF •

' TT 11-7-85

. LEGAL NOTICE TO ROCCO LAURO, ' -. - -
ffl-S HEIRS, SUCCESSORS OR, ASSIGNS

This legal, notice is hereby published, pursuant to Order of Notice dated. .
October 21, 1,985 issued, by Connecticut. Superior Court, Judicial District
of Waterbury in, the Civil Action of TOWN OF WATEKTOWN-'AND'
TOWN-OF WATERTOWN WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY VS.
ROCCO1 LAURO, claiming a foreclosure of Town, of Watertown,
municipal tax liens and Town of Watertown Water and Sewer Authority
assessment lien on, land located in the 'Town of Watertown, and more
particularly described."as follows:

Six, certain lots or parcels of land, situated in. Watertown, in the Coun-
ty of Litchfield and State of Connecticut, being lots numbered 216, 218,
219,259,260 and. 261, as shown on. plan of lots, at Buckingham. Terrace,
said plan 'being made by Ernest W. Branch,, surveyor dated January 1,917,
and filed in Watertown Town Clerk's office book of plans 1 page 31..
For more particular description of said lots, reference is hereby made
to said, recorded plan.

TOGETHER, with 'the fee in, so far as the said grantor has the right
so to convey the same of all the- streets and ways shown, on said plan,
in common with the owners of the other lots shown, on said, plan, and
subject to the right of all 'the said lot. owners to make any customary
use of said streets and 'ways,

Being a portion of'the premisesxonveyed to Rocco Lauro by Warran-
ty Deed from J.W., 'Wilbur Co. Inc. dated June 15, 1925 and recorded
June 22, 1927 in. Volume 67 at Page 101 of the Watcrtown Lane Records.

Notice is hereby given 'that a Civil Action has been, commenced, in
the Waterbury Superior Court, for strict foreclosure of Town, and Water-
town municipal tax liens and Town of.. Watertown Water and Sewer
Authority assessment lien for unpaid axes on, said real, property.

Said action' is returnable to Waterbury Superior Court on Tuesday,
November 19, 1985.

• • • Scott A. Hartley/S/
Deputy Chief Clerk of the Superior- Court

Judicial District of Waterbury
STATE OF CONNECTICUD'SS WATERTOWN NOVEMBER 4, 1985
COUNTY'OF LITCHFIELD)

A TRUE COPY.
ATTEST: CARLO I, PALOMBA, DEPUTY SHERIFF -.

TT 11-7-85 - •

ORDER OF NOTICE
UPON THE COMPLAINT of the Plaintiff in the above entitled ac-.
lion, praying for reasons therein set forth, for the foreclosure of municipal
tax liens, returnable to the Superior Court, within and for the Judicial,
District of Waterbury,, to be held at Waterbury on, the 3rd Tuesday of
November, 1,985, and upon motion, in said, action for an order-of notice
to the Defendant, Mary E. Hannon, whose last known address is- Mary \
E. Hannon, c/o Blanche Carmody, 319 Oak Nock, Road, Islip, New
York, 1,465-9, and any heirs, successors or assigns of said Defendant,
Mary E; Hannon, it appearing to and being found by said Court, the
undersigned that the Defendant, Mary E. Hannon, rnay possibly be
deceased, and that notice of, the institution of this action most likely to"
come to her attention -or to the attention of her heirs, successors or_
assigns, is that hereinafter1 -ordered: . • .. -
• ORDERED, that the notice of the institution of said action be given
the Defendant, her heirs, successors or assigns, by some proper of-
ficer or indifferent, person as follows:

•1. Copy of writ, summons, complaint and order of notice to be mail-
ed by certified mail, return, receipt requested to the last known address
of said Defendant, Mary E. Hannon, c/o Blanche Garmody, 319 Oak Nock
Road, Islip, New York 14659; and

2. Notice by,publication in the Watertown Town Times newspaper,
having a, general weekly circulation in the 'Town of Watertown,, Said
notice to be published on Thursday, November 7, 1,985 and said, notice
to be in accordance, with the attached, legal notice; and

3. Notice by publication in the Waterbury Republican1 newspaper,
on Thursday, November 7, 19-85. Said notice to be in, accordance with,
the attached legal notice; and

that return of such service be made to., the abovenamed Court.
„ Scott" A, Hartley/S/

Deputy Chief Clerk, of the Superior Court,
Judicial District of Waterbury

• STATE OF CONNECTICUT) SS WATERTOWN NOVEMBER, 4, 1985
COUNTY OF LITCHFIELD)

. • A TRUE COPY.-
ATTEST: CARLO J. PALOMBA, DEPUTY SHERIFF

TT 11-7-85

' LEGAL NOTICE TO MARY E. HA'NNON,
, ,' • HER HEIRS, SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS

This legal, notice is hereby published pursuant to Order of Notice'
Dated October 21, 1,985 issued by Connecticut Superior Court, Judicial
District of Waterbury in the Civil Action of'TOWN OF WATERTOWN
VS.. .MARY E. HANNON, ET :A,L, claiming: a foreclosure: of Town
of Walertown Municipal Tax Liens on land located in the Town of
Watertown, and more particularly described as follows:

All, that certain piece of parcel, of land situated inHie Town of "Water-
town, County of "Litchfield, 'State of Connecticut, at or near Lake Win-
nernaug, so-called, being Lot No. 283 as shown, on a Plan marked, "Sec-
tion * A" WINNEMAUG LAKE ESTATES American Development'Co.
Watertown, Conn. J'.F. Smith S..C. Wailen Enr-s. Scale l " = 100'" on
file in the office of the Town, Clerk of said Town of Watertown.

Together with a right of way in, common with others for all the usual,
purposes of a way over all streets and ways shown on said Plan or upon,
any other subsequently filed Plan or Plans which becomes a part of the

" Grantor's "WINNEMAUG LAKE ESTATES DEVELOPMENT."
'Together also with the right, to use, in common with, others, for com-

. munity park, purposes, the park, or parks shown, on said. Plan -or on such
other or further Plans.

Being the same premises conveyed by Kenneth, F. Gorman, doing
business as American Development Co... to Mary E. Hannon dated
September -15, 1948 and recorded in Volume 107 at Page 134 of the
Watertown 'Land Records. •

Notice is hereby given that a Civil, Action has been, commenced in
the- Waterbury -Superior Court, for strict, foreclosure of Town of Water-
town Municipal Tax. Liens for unpaid real estate taxes on said real
property.

Said action is returnable to Waterbury Superior Court on Tuesday,
November 19, 1985. •

' • . Scott: A. Hartley/S/
., Deputy Chief Clerk of the Superior Court.

, Judicial'District oif Waterbury
STATE OF CONNECTICUT) SS WATERTOWN NOVEMBER 4, 1,98,5
COUNTY OF LITCHFIELD)

• A TRUE COPY -
ATTEST: CARLO J. PALOMBA, DEPUTY SHERIFF

' . • -TT1 11-7-85

BENDERS
Will be required to' bend waveguide components which
is rectangular tubing with hand fixtures on conventional
bending machines. Requires- use of trigonometry,
•blueprint reading, and use of measuring]instruments. Ex-
cellent salary and benefit package available to successful
candidate including 11" paid holidays, pension plan and
profit sharing plan. Apply today for immediate considera-
tion at:

TECH SYSTEMS .CORP. ; ;
. _ " 40'1, -Watertown, Rd. . ' ' '":

' Thomaston, CT •
•' EOE . - • . \
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HUNTING AND LOCATING colored toothpicks in a simulation ac-
tivity on animals' protective coloration are some second grade
youngsters at Judson School, working, with Sandra Jostin, left, fifth
grade 'science teacher at the school. Students left to right are Aaron
Budris, Bethany Bozzuto, and Luke Andreson. The lesson, sponsored
by Project Explore, also had the youngsters experimenting with dif-
ferent types of beaks to determine the best-shaped mouth for each type
of food. (Boston Photo)

holiday season. Classes meet Dec.
7, 14, and 21 at the Watertown
Library, 470 Main St. Preregistra-
tion and fee are required.

Class sessions: Grades K-2, 10
to 11:30 a.m.; Grades 3-5, 12:30
to 2 p.m. For further information,
call the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253.

Youth Crafts
Class Openings
The Parks and Recreation

Department, has announced open-
ings still are available in the Youth
Ch ri st mas Craft Wo rksho p,
meeting for three weeks in
December.

The classes will give children the
opportunity to make gifts for the

Boy Hoopster
'•Registration.
Registration for the Parks and

Recreation. Boys Basketball League
will be held on Friday, Nov. 8,

from 7 to 9 p.m. at Judson School,
Hamilton Lane.

A boy must, have reached, his
eighth birthday by Jan. 1, 1.986 or
have not reached his 14th birthday
by Dec. 31, 1985.

Try outs for the traveling team,
will be held Nov. 18 to 21 at Jud-
son School. Boys age 1.2 will
register from.• 6:30 to 8 p.m., and
boys aged 10 and 1.1 will register
from 8 to 9:30 p.m.

Officer' Shoots-
Hand Tuesday
Police Officer James Kowalski

accidentally shot himself in, his left,
hand Tuesday while unloading a
Browning 9mm automatic pistol at
his home at 37 Orient St., Oakville.'

Chief Inspector John, Gavallas
said the weapon accidentally
discharged while Mr. Kowalski
was unloading it. He said, the of-
ficer was in "good spirits" prior
to going into surgery Tuesday at
Waterbury Hospital.

The injury to the policeman, who
was off-duty at the time, is not.
believed, to be serious.

Oldies Record Hop
The St. Mary Magdalen Home

and School Association is sponsor-
ing an. "Oldies Record. 'Hop" on.
Saturday, Nov. 23 at. the parish.
hall, 16 Buckingham. St., Oakville,

' SEMONES
Upholstery. Company
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTER Y
• Home • Autii

• Marine
• Frame Repair.1.
• Cushions

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs
• Antiques Resloired
• Upholstery Supplies

200 MonmiMJtti Avenue,. Walerbury

- 756-4893 ' •

BINGO
. at •

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,
• Oakville. •

7 p.m.
Every^ Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

JENNIFER MAXWELL, a
Watertown High School
sophomore, recently was named
the winner of the Hugh Q'Brian
Leadership Contest held at "the »
school... Miss Maxwell, the
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. James
Maxwell, 323 Northfield Road,
now. will represent, Watertown at
the Stale 'Leadership Seminar, to be
held in. Hartford in March.

Benjamin

PAINTS
WALLPAPER

DEPT.
SOURY.

OAKVILLE PAINT & HARDWARE

Bobby Desrosiers
Prop.

"Where Quality & 'Service are FREE!" ,

300 Mai n Street, Oakvi He |.
274-1500' |

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 •

FREE

(©ur Z7t\\ Annual

(§pm Momt
3a Hrnu 3n

Uniting

— A Santa Sampler of Treats From The —

•— Gift Shop — Green House -̂  Christmas Shop —

—. Nursery. —. Garden Shop —" Craft Shop —
• SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE" *
* FREE GIFTS SATURDAY AND'SUNDAY *

The Red Barn/Hosklng Nursery
.96 Porter Street. Watertown, • 274-

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 1.0-4 "A Family Business Since 1897"

Music for the dance will be pro-
vided by WWCO's Bill Raymond
from. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. The dance
is BYOB. Setups will be provided.

Tickets can be purchased by call-
ing 274-9387 or 274-0169.

Updated Guide
The "Watertown-Oakville

Senior Citizen Information Guide"
will be brought, up to date, the
Parks and. Recreation Department
has announced.

All merchants will be asked to
again offer small discounts- for
senior citizens. For anyone wishing

to be part of the book, or for fur-
ther information, call the recreation,
office at 274-5411, ext. 253.

For Blood Pressure
The Chesprocott Health District

will, be sponsoring free blood
pressure clinics during the first
three Thursdays of November.

The clinics are: Thursday (to-
day), Wolcott Congregational
Church; Nov. 14, Prospect.
Firehouse; and Nov. 21, Cheshire
Public Library conference room.

The clinics will be held from 7
to 8 p.m.

* * . t *

699 Main Street
Watertown

• L A Y - A - W A Y

Specializing In Quality Toys
From: Around THE WORLD! JJ

Wboden Toys • Plush Animals • Action Toys .
Construction Sets • Crafts • Pte-5crwx>l Toys ^

We are now OPEN SUNDAY 11 tun. to <
pjn. loi four shopping convenience

Phone 274-9971!
Free Gift Wrap

- ill H o u " M o n " T u E S " W e d " Sa!" 10"l&" S e n - C i t- 'D's|!ounl
Ifj | , | _ Thurs,, & IFirl 10-8 Eveiy Wed.

DAVEMJTS
What a ,

Smashing Look.,
From Any

Angle!

I HIE
HAW PLACE

25 Candee Hill Road
Watertown 274-8851

' !̂

iihh &<&:&& siiii. & £ : •^••l-'\

y'-H:i\'UUlHHUr^:

i

-•a - ~ - , p - ; a ~- •

The Sportsman's Diamond Collection
Because Men Love Diamonds Too!
Wheiher he loves golf, iennis or skiing,1hese beautifully sculpted

.• designs in 14 kl. gold and pave' diamonds ate a uniquely
tasteful gift as tie tacks, lapel pins, collar pins or pendants. 'Over
58. different sports themes to choose from, created exclusively
by Wideband.

- .. ' Styles B, C, D &J in stock.
Others allow 2 weeks to order.
See The Sportsman's Diamond Collection Today at:

BY 'THE. MALL

384. Stilton Rd.
" Waterbury

. 575-9880

—HOURS—

Mon., Tues., Sat.
10 to 5:30

Weds., Thurs,., Fri.
10 to 8:30'

If you don't know yourjeweby, know your jeweler.
I
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